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By Way of Introduction
I N  the publication o f the thirteenth volume of T h e  G u m b o  we have endeavored to present to our readers a book that will be at once a true representation of the Louisiana State University, and to depict, 
in all its variety o f color, the student life of the campus. How nearly we 
have succeeded, it is left for the reader to judge. We dare not say that 
we have done our best; for, looking back now over the work, we see innu­
merable places where we might well have improved or added. And we 
do not presume to claim that this is the best edition that could have been 
published this year, for we cannot know that there are not others who 
might have done it better.
And so we present this volume, trusting that its merits will be appre­
ciated for what they are worth, and that its demerits will be pardoned as 
natural results o f inexperience.
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M o o n lig h t o n  th e  M iss iss ip p i
Night shadowed all the river;
Then a radiant moon arose.
On the ivaters not a quiver;
Calm the Mississippi flows.
Shadows clasp the riverside,
And the wind gives out no moan. 
Just the calm, majestic tide,
With its mystery, is alone. F. G. R.
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Order of Books
I. The University. 
II. Classes.
III. Coeds.
IV. Res Militaris. 
V. Athletics.
VI. Dramatics.
VII. Fraternities. 
VIII. Organizations. 
IX. Publications.
X. Literary.
XI. File.
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Officers of Instruction and Adm inistration of 
the Louisiana State University
1913
T h o m a s  D. B o y d , A.M., LL.D.,
President.
Ja m e s  W. N ic h o l s o n , A.M., LL.D.,
Professor of Mathematics, and Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
E d w a r d  L. S c o t t , A.M.,
Professor of Ancient Languages.
C h a r l e s  E . C o a t e s , P h .D .,
Professor of Chemistry, and Dean of the Audubon Sugar School.
W i l l i a m  R . D o d s o n , S.B., A.B.,
Professor of Agriculture, and Dean of the College of Agriculture.
T h o m a s  W. A t k i n s o n , B.S., C.E.,
Professor of Physics and Engineering, and Dean of the 
Cdllege of Engineering.
C h a r l e s  H . S t u m b e r g , A.M.,
Professor of German.
W i l l i a m  H . D a l r y m p l e , M.R.C.V.S.,
Professor of Veterinary Science.
B o y k i n  W . P e g u e s , B.S.,
Professor of Civil Engineering.
A r t h u r  T . P r e s c o t t , M .A .,
Professor of Political Science.
R o b e r t  L . H i m e s ,
Professor of Commerce.
A l b e r t  M . H e r g e t ,
Professor of Mechanic Arts and Draiving.
W i l l i a m  A .  R e a d , P h .D .,
Professor of English Language and Literature.
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E u g e n e  W . K e r r , M .E .,
Professor of Mechanical Engineering.
W a l t e r  L. F l e m i n g , M .A., Ph.D .,
Professor of History.
R o b e r t  L . T u l l is , L L .B .,
Professor o f Civil Law and Louisiana Jurisprudence, and 
Dean of the Law School.
A l e x a n d e r  B . C o f f e y , M .S .D ., A .M .,
Professor of Philosophy and Education, and Dean of the Teachers’ College.
A l b e r t  G . R e e d , M .A ., P h .D .,
Professor of English Literature.
H u g h  M. B l a i n , M .A ., P h .D .,
Professor of English.
J a m e s  F. B r o u s s a r d , A.M .,
Professor of French.
E l b e r t  L. J o r d a n , B.S.,
Professor of Animal Industry.
A l b e r t  F . K id d e r , B .S .,
Professor of Agronomy.
W il l i a m  H . G a t e s , B .A .,
Professor of Zoology and Entomology.
A l b e r t  T. B e l l , A .M .,
Professor of Botany and Bacteriology.
J o r d a n  G. L e e , B.S.,
Professor of Forestry and Horticulture.
J o h n  Q u i n c y  A d a m s , B .S .,
Professor of Public Speaking.
W . G o o d w in  W i l l i a m s , M .A ., LL.B.,
Professor of Law.
E d w a r d  S. R ic h a r d s o n , B .S .,
Director of Agricultural Extension.
* C a m p b e l l  B. H o d g e s , First Lieutenant of Fourth Infantry, U. S. A .,
Professor o f Military Science and Tactics, and Commandant o f Cadets.
fG . F. R o z e l l e , First Lieutenant of Twenty-Second Infantry, U. S. A .,
Professor of Military Science and Tactics, and Commandant of Cadets.
*Commandant until December 15, 1912. 
tCommandant after December 15, 1912.
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W i l l i a m  0 .  S c r o g g s ,  A.M., P h .D .,
Professor of History and Economics.
Ir a  S. F l o r y , L L .B .,
Professor of Law.
D a v id  V a n c e  G u t h r ie , M .A ., P h .D .,
Professor of Physics and Astronomy
D e lm a r  T. P o w e r s ,  A.M.,
Associate Professor of Education.
M ille d g e  L . B o n h a m ,
Associate Professor of Education.
M iss  I n e z  M o r t l a n d , B .L .S .,
Librarian.
S a m u e l  T. S a n d e r s ,  B.A.,
Assistant Professor of Mathematics.
L i n t o n  L . C o o p e r , B.S.,
Assistant Professor of Mechanic Arts and Drawing.
R a o u l  L . M e n v i l l e ,  B.S.,
Assistant Professor of Chemistry.
A l l a n  F . O d e l l ,  M.S., D.Sc.,
Assistant Professor of Chemistry.
J o h n  F. W e l c h ,  B.S.,
Assistant Professor of Mathematics.
W il l ia m  B . C l a r k ,
Director of Music.
W i l l i a m  H . B a l i s ,  B.S.,
Assistant Director of Agricultural Extension.
Miss E l i z a b e t h  K e l l y ,
Organizer of Girls’ Chibs.
J a m e s  E. H a l l i g a n ,  B.S.,
Director of Athletics.
Miss A n n i e  B e a le ,
Assistant Librarian.
F r a n k  M. L o n g , M.A.,
Resident Secretary, Y. M. C. A.
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M is s  M e r c e d e s  G a r ig ,
Instructor in English.
N e il s  F. P e t e r s e n , M .A .,
Instructor in Botany.
A n t o n io  G u e l l , M .E ., E .E .,
Instructor in Mechanical Engineering.
E . B. D o r a n , B.S.,
Professor of Agronom y.
C h a r l e s  P. H a r r in g t o n , B .A .,
Instructor in Spanish.
G e o r g e  H. F l o w e r d a y ,
Instructor in Commerce.
E d w a r d  M . P e r c y , B.S.,
Instructor in Sugar Chemistry and Engineering.
M is s  M o l l ie  M . K e a r n e y , B .A .,
Instructor in Latin.
M iss L o u is e  G a r ig , M .A .,
Instructor in English.
T. R. L e  C o m p t e ,
Instructor in Chemistry.
H a r o l d  J. W i l l i a m s , M .E.,
Instructor in Mechanical Engineering.
F e r d in a n d  P. J o s e p h , B.S.,
Instructor in Mechanic Arts.
F . G. F o u r n e t ,
Instructor in Physics.
D . C . B o y d ,
Assistant in Mathematics.
J o h n  T. L a y c o c k , A .B ., LL .B .,
Assistant in H istory and Economics.
F. H. J a m e s , B.S.,
Assistant in Mechanic Arts.
C. B. T urner , B .A .,
Assistant in Mathematics.
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J o h n  F . G u n t h e r , B .S .,
Assistant in Mechanical Engineering.
Miss R u t h  B a t e s ,  B.A.,
Assistant in History.
F l o y d  H . E d m is t e r ,
Assistant in Chemistry.
C a r l  S . N a d l e r , B .S .,
Assistant in Mechanical Engineering.
G. C. R o b e r t , B.S.,
Assistant in Physics.
C. H . C h r i s t m a n , B .A .,
Assistant in Bacteriology.
J. P. C o l e , B.S.,
Assistant in Civil Engineering.
E X P E R IM E N T  S T A T IO N  S T A F F  
W il l i a m  R . D o d s o n , S .B ., A .B .
Director.
(Baton Rouge.)
SU G AR  STA T IO N . A U D U B O N  PAR K , N E W  O R L EAN S  
W i l l ia m  B. T a g g e r t , B.S.,
Assistant Director.
W . E. C r o s s , P h.D .,
Chemist.
W i l l ia m  L. O w e n , B.S.,
Bacteriologist.
J a m e s  K . M c H u g h ,
Secretary and Stenographer.
ST A T E  STA T IO N , B AT O N  ROUGE  
W il l i a m  H. D a l r y m p l e , M .R.C.V.S.,
V eterinarian.
J u l iu s  B. G a r r e t t . B.S.,
Entomologist.
C l a u d e  W . E d g e r t o n , P h .D .,
Plant Pathologist.
E u g e n e  W . K e r r , M .E.,
Professor of Mechanical Engineering.
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J a m e s  E . H a l l i g a n , B .S ., 
Chemist.
G e o r g e  L. T ie b o u t , B .S .,
Horticulturist.
C. E . T u c k e r ,
Associate Entomologist.
A. P. K e r r , M.S.,
Assistant Chemist.
G. D . C a i n , B .S .,
Assistant Chemist.
J. M . J e n n i n g s , B.S.,
Assistant Chemist.
S. B y a l l , B .S .,
Assistant Chemist.
I. S e l e c t e r , B .S .,
Assistant Chemist.
H a r r y  M o r r is , D .V.M .,
Assistant in Animal Pathology.
A . J . P a r e n t ,
Farm Manager.
H e n r y  S t a p l e s , B .S.,'
In Charge of Dairy.
M r s . E . L . S t r o n g ,
Secretary and Stenographer.
R o ger  P . S w ir e , B .A .,
Treasurer.
NORTH L O U IS IA N A  STA T IO N , C ALH O U N  
J. B. G a r r e Tt , B.S.,
Assistant Director.
E u g e n e  J . W a t s o n , 
Horticulturist.
RICE STA T IO N , C R O W L E Y  
F r ie n d  C. Q u e r e a u , B.S.,
Assistant Director.
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Alumni Hat,l, erected jointly by the Alumni Association and the University. It is 
occupied by the offices of the President, the Treasurer, and the Registrar, and by the 
Faculty room.
H i l l  M e m o r ia l  L i b r a r y , erected in 1902 by the late Mr. John Hill as a memorial to 
his son, Mr. John Hill, Jr., who was an alumnus of the Louisiana State University.
Looking northeast at the Quadrangle. The buildings along the walk to the left are, 
respectively: Garig Hall, a gift from the late Mr. William Garig; Irion Hall, a gift 
from the State of Louisiana, and named in honor of Judge A. B. Irion, member of Con­
gress from this district when the first bill tendering the use of these grounds to the 
University was passed under his leadership (1884); H eard H all, also a gift from the 
State, and named in honor of Governor Heard, who was then in the Executive Chair; 
and Robertson H all, erected by the State, and named for Col. Sam M. Robertson, who 
was instrumental in obtaining from the government, in 1902, a permanent cession of the 
grounds to the University.
B a r r a c k s  B u i l d i n g s  “  B  ” and “ C,” facing, respectively, north and west, and form­
ing the south and east sides of the Pentagon. These buildings, with the two others 
forming the Pentagon and one which was destroyed some years ago by. fire, were erected 
in 1822 by the government and used for some time as barracks for a military post that 
wasi stationed at this point. These buildings are now used as quarters for the cadet 
battalion.
The P r e s i d e n t ' s  H o m e  and L a w n , as seen from the front of the Y. M. C. A . Building. 
In the distant left may be seen F o s t e r  H a l l , a  gift to the University from the State, 
and named in honor of Gov. Murphy J. Foster, who was, at the time of the erection, 
Chief Executive. The first floor is used as a mess hall, and the two upper floors are 
fitted up as quarters for the cadets. A g r i c u l t u r a l  H a l l  is seen through the trees in 
the center.
I
The P r e s i d e n t ’s  L a w n , looking southwest from the rear of A g r i c u l t u r a l  H a l l . The 
old cannon are relics of the days of the war; and, with the moss-bearded oaks that sen­
tinel in venerable solemnity the approach to the house, they are a silent admonition for 
respect and deference.
Looking northwest from the C o m m a n d a n t ' s  L a w n  across the P r e s i d e n t ' s  L a w n . The 
H o s p i t a l  is seen on the left, and F o s t e r  H a l l  shows through the trees. The building 
on the extreme right is A g r i c u l t u r a l  H a l l .
Another o f the many beautiful L iv e  Oa k s  on the campus. This tree stands just off 
the main lawn o f the Commandant’s residence and at the intersection o f the two paths 
that cross the campus at this point.
A scene on the east end of U n iv e r s i t y  L a k e .  This neck of water extends to a point 
a quarter of a mile beyond the University grounds, and forms, with its slopes and hills, 
one of the most beautiful spots in the vicinity of the campus.
The M i s s i s s i p p i  R i v e r  as seen from the rear of “ D ”  Building. The elevation of the 
campus above the river is realized when one remembers that this body of water is sel­
dom less than three-quarters of a mile wide at this point, and that, at the time this 
photograph was taken, the distance to the farther shore was, due to the rapid influx of 
water from above, fully a mile.
to
05
Another and closer view of the R i v e r  from the side of the campus. The recent rise 
has deposited no small amount o f drift along the shore. During the crisis of last year’s 
flood, when the river stood at 43.8 feet, a record never before known at this point, the 
railroad tracks, which run along the crest of the levee, were less than half a foot above 
water.
The H o s p i t a l . This building was originally erected by the government as a hospital, 
but was used by the University as a mess hall until Foster Hall was erected (1902), at 
which time it was remodeled and fitted for its present purpose.
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Senior Class Officers and Committees
OFFICERS
A . B .  W h i t l o w ................................................................................................................................................................President
G e o r g e  B a i l u o ....................................................................................................Vice President 
J e a n n e t t e  C a r y ........................................Secretary-Treasurer
President
SENIOR B A L L  COMMITTEE 
M . W .  B a y s i n g e r , J r ., Chairman 
J . H .  M a r t i n
P . S. P u g h , J r .
T. H. C o l l ie r  
E. F r a n k
H . V .  M o s e l e y  
L . G o t t l ie b
C. E. H e s t e r  
L .  S . H a y s  
C. V e l e z
SENIOR MEMORIAL COMMITTEE 
J . S . S l a c k , Chairman R. L a y t o n
‘ R. E. L e w i s  C . E. H e s t e r
M i s s  A .  G r a y
INVITATION COMMITTEE
J . H .  J o l l y , Chairman W . C . C o o k
M i s s  A t h a l i e  D e n s o n
SENIOR RING COMMITTEE 
H . V. M o s e l e y , Chairman
M i s s  J e a n n e t t e  C a r y
L . G o t t l ie b
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A. BURKS WHITLOW
S ig m a  N u , T . K . A .Friendship, La. 
C a n d id a te  fo r  B .A . President Senior Class
JE AN N E TT E PA U L IN E  CARY 
K a p p a  D e l t a  Baton Rouge, La. 
C a n d id a te  fo r  B .A . A ssistan t B usiness Manager 
T h e  G u m b o
YANDELL BOATNER  r .  K. A., T. K. A., My stic  13 W ilson, La.
C a n d id a te  fo r  B .A . L ieutenant and A d ju ta n t: Editor 
t - f  T h e R e v e ille
C. I*. ST. AMANT Y Y O, Lambda S igma Upsilo n  Baton Rouge, La. 
C a n d id a te  fo r  B .A .Editor in C hief and B usiness  Manager Th e  Gumbo
W. M. B A B IN  
P u tchtow n , L a . 
Candidate for B.8.
ANTO N IO  L U IS  B E N IT E Z  D IA Z  
B. A., P h i  Ch i  D e lt a  
L in ares, N. L ., M exico 
Candidate for M.S.
EM M A A R B U T H N O T  
B aton  Rouge, L a . 
Candidate for B.A.
P IIC EB E L A ID LA W  B E A L E  
K a p p a  D e l t a  
B ato n  Rouge, L a . 
Candidate for B.A.
BE SSIE C. BROW N 
Baker, La. 
Candidate fo r  B .A.
FANNY W A R R IN E R  BURGESS 
Baton Rouge, La. 
Candidate fo r  B.A.
CLAREN CE H. CH RISTM AN 
Y Y O 
Crowley, La. 
Candidate for  B.A. and M.S. 
Fellow  in Bacteriology
.T. F. CLARENC 
Saint Pierre, M auritius Island 
Candidate for  B.S.
MRS. C. E. COATES 
IC. D.
Baton Rouge, La. 
Candidate fo r  B.A.
JOHN H. COCKERHAM  
Candidate fo r  B.S. 
Captain Company “ A ”
T. II. CO LLIER
EDMUNDO COLON Y F R IA S 
Candidate fo r  B.A.
ISADORO COLON Y FR IAS 
P h i  Ci-ii D e l t a  
Ponce, Porto Rico 
Candidate for  B.S.
W. C. COOK
Candidate for B.S.
JOHN RAOUL DUGAS 
Candidate fo r  B.S.
ATI-IALIE DENSON 
Baton Rouge, La. 
Candidate for  B.A.
ERNEST DENIS DUPONT 
S. A. E., T. O. P.
Houma, La. 
Candidate for B.A.
CLAIBORNE A. DUVAL 
P i  K a p p a  A l p h a  
Candidate for B.A. 
Captain Company “  D ”
G. F. K. FASTING 
S ig m a  A l p h a  P h i  
Buenos Ayres, Argentina 
Candidate for B.S.
JULIUS DUPONT 
K. S. 
Houma, La. 
Candidate for B.S.
M ARTHA FELTUS 
Baton Rouge, La. 
Candidate for B.A.
EDW IN FRANK 
Lake Charles, La. 
Candidate for B.A.
S. I. FONALLEDAS 
Toa Baja, Porto Rico 
Candidate for  B.S.
GORDON CROSBY GAAR 
L a m b d a  S ig m a  U p s i l o n  
Hudson, La. 
Candidate for  B.A.
VIV IA N  JOSEPH  GIANELLONI 
S. A. E.
Baton Rouge, La. 
Candidate for  B.S.
IK E H. G O TTLIEB
Z e ta  B eta  Tau 
Baton Rouge, La. 
Candidate for  B.S.
LE W IS GOTTLIEB
Z e t a  B e t a  T a u  
Baton Rouge, La. 
Candidate for B.A. 
Assistant Business Manager 
T h e  G u m b o
MARY BARROW  GLYNN 
Covington, La. 
Candidate for  B.A.
C. B. GOUAUX 
Napoleonville, La. 
Candidate for  B.S.
A R AB ELLA GRAY 
K a p p a  D e l t a  
Ilomer, La. 
Candidate for B.A.
H ARRY ALDRICH  GRANARY 
K. S ., S ig m a  A l p h a  P h i  
Baton Rouge, La. 
Candidate for B.S.
J. O. H ALL
Candidate for K. S.
L E R O Y  S M ITH  IIA Y E S  
Y  Y  O 
H augliton, La. 
Candidate for B .A .
H. H. H O L L O W A Y  
Y  Y  O 
L illie , La. 
Candidate for B .S.
L O U IS  T E X  A D A  IIOOE
S. N ., M y s t i c s  
A lexan d ria, La. 
Candidate for B .A .
C L IF T O N  E U G E N E  H E S T E R  
S ig m a  A l p h a  P h i , Y  Y  O 
D ow nsville, La. 
Candidate for B .S.
E dito r in C h ief T he Dem eter
JESSE E. LEBLANC 
Candidate fo r B.A.
ELM E R E A R L  JETE R 
Y  Y  O, L a m b d a  S ic.m a  TTp s il o n  
Tarpon Springs, Fla. 
Candidate for B.A.
H E N R Y LE STE R  HUGHES 
S. N., M y s t i c s  
Natchitoches, La. 
Candidate fo r  B.A.  ^
Captain Company “  B ”
JOSEPH H A R T  JO LLY 
S. N., T. O. P. 
Baton Rouge, La. 
Candidate fo r B.S.
IiALPII ELLIO TT LEW IS 
K. S.
Crowley, La. 
Candidate for B.S. 
Captain Company “  C ”
MltS. M. M. SMITH McKOWEN 
Baton Rouge, La. 
Candidate for B.A.
R. LAYTON 
Monroe, La. 
Candidate for B.A.
F. A. LOPEZ Y DOMINGUEZ 
P h i  C h i D e l t a  
Candidate for B.S.
IIE N R Y  V IN C E N T  M O SELEY  
P. K. A., My s t ic s  
A lexandria, La. 
C and idate fo r  B .A . 
Assistant Editor in Chief 
T h e  G umbo
GEORGE A. M IC H E L  
L ambda S ig m a  TJp s ilo n  
N ew Orleans, La. 
C and ida te f o r  B .A . 
Teachers’ College
FR ANCISCO  A. O RTIZ  
P h i  Ci i i  Delta  
Yabucoa, P. R-
M. O SPIN A
W . M. P H IL L IP S  
K. A.
Candidate for B.A.
W IL L IA M  LIO N E L PE AK  
L a m b d a  S i g m a  U p s i l o n  
Baton Rouge, La. 
Candidate for  B.A.
P H IL IP  SIDNEY PUGH, JR. 
IC. A., T. O.. P. 
Crowley, La. 
Candidate for  B.A.
L. M. REYNAUD 
Candidate for  B.A
ANDREW  BR YAN  RIDDLE 
Candidate for B .A .
JOHN ERRICSSON SHAW 
Natchez, Miss. 
C andidate fo r  B .S .
THOM AS JOHN SIN GLETARY 
Iv. S.
Baton Rouge, La. 
C andidate for B .A .
JOHN STUA RT SLACK 
F r i a r  
Tallulah, La. 
C andidate for B .S .
H E N R Y M. STEECE 
S ig m a  A l p h a  P h i  
Gaffney, S. C. 
C and ida te f o r  B .S .
E. L. TA LB O T  
P h i  K a p p a  D e l t a  
Napoleonville, La. 
C and idate f o r  B .A .
ED W ARD  R A L E IG H  STOKER 
Fort Jessup, La. 
C and ida te f o r  B .A . 
Valedictorian
CH ARLE S T. TOORAEN, JR. 
St. Francisville, La. 
Cand idate fo r  B .S .
M ANU EL JOSEPH VOOR1IIES 
St. Martinsville, La. 
Candidate fo r  B .S .
JOSEPH M. W EBRE
Grosse Tete, La. 
Candidate fo r  B .S .
A SH LE Y  W IL L IA M S  W A R L IC K  
K. A.
Baton Rouge, La. 
Candidate fo r  B .A .
M U RRAY L A N E  W ILSO N  
S ig m a  A l p h a  P h i , Y  Y  O 
McComb, Miss. 
Candidate f o r  B .S.
CECIL L. W H ITE H E AD  
Port Allen, La. 
Candidate f o r  B .A .
OSCAR ZAM BRANA 
P h i  Ch i  D e l t a  
Candidate fo r  B .S .
J. L. W H IT E  
It. S. 
Jennings, La. 
Candidate fo r  B .S .
J. W. W H IT T Y  
Baton Rouge, La. 
Candidate fo r  B .S .
The Class in Record
0; N a memorable day in the m onth of September, 1909, one m ight have J  seen num bers of insignificant specimens of youth creeping, w ith fear and dread, to the grounds of the Louisiana S tate University, 
where they registered as members of the Freshm an Class. Consciousness 
of the ir unim portance, fear lest they encroach upon forbidden ground, 
mingled w ith soaring am bition and desire for distinction, enabled these 
tim id individuals to brave the hazards of th a t all-im portant first year a t 
college, which is so often an indication of the success or failure of the col­
lege career. V arious happenings among the Freshm en a ttrac ted  the a t­
tention of the upper-classmen, who, a t first inclined to ridicule, were com­
pelled to watch in silence as the Class of 1913 progressed. The first steps 
taken were faltering, perhaps; bu t under the able guidance of the class 
President, Mr. H ester, encouragem ent w ent hand in hand w ith confidence, 
and the  ground beneath became more secure.
When the tim e came to assume the im portant nam e of “ Sophomore,” 
the class determ ined to make m anifestation of genuine class sp irit. Ob­
viousness of the presence of blackboards upon the  campus containing the 
conspicuous th irteen  was evidence th a t class enthusiasm  existed. Each 
m ember fe lt strongly th a t indescribable presence of a binding tie, the knot 
of which grew- stronger as tim e advanced, and experienced a feeling of loy­
alty to the Class of 1913 which grew more intense w ith its strength . Nor 
did enthusiasm  perish. Through the inauguration of Mr. Boatner, the 
Sophomore President, the honor of giving the first and only class banquet 
in the history of th is  institution was bestowed upon th is Sophomore Class. 
F or the eloquent speeches made on the occasion, fo r the distinguishing 
fea tu re  of the banquet alone, the recollection of th is class will linger in the 
minds of m any when th a t of others has perished and been forgotten. 
Nor did the boys alone participate in m anifestation of class spirit. The 
Class of 1913 is not one in which progress has been obtained through m as­
culine hands only, while the members of the fa ire r sex watched indiffer­
ently from  a distance. I t  is a class in which the sister Coeds, join in the 
circle of fellowship and comradeship, and enable the volume of enthusiasm  
to become more intense w ith the harm ony of unison.
A tim e came when “ Freshm an ” and “ Sophomore ” names were th ru s t 
aside, and the w orthy name of “ Junior ” was adopted w ith pride, bu t not 
conceit; dignity, bu t not overbearance; assurance, bu t not ostentation. A t
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this important period of existence politics became heated, exciting. Can­
vassers made themselves conspicuous soliciting votes for their favorite 
candidates. At class elections speeches fairly sizzled with enthusiasm; 
spicy arguments confronted the electors; while the very air seemed charged 
with sparks of fire which flickered back and forth from out the mouths of 
the contestants. It was some such state of affairs which found Mr. White­
head class President, Mr. Stoker to deliver the farewell address to the Sen­
iors, Mr. Boatner editor of The Reveille, and Mr. St. Amant T h e  G u m b o  
editor. A t another such meeting the Coeds, unanimously selected Messrs. 
Phillips, Baysinger, and Moseley as being the most in favor in the role of 
Romeo, while Mr. Frank easily captured the majority of votes for being 
the most diligent student, with Mr. Pugh a close second.
As the persevering mountaineer, when climbing over obstacles, rejoices 
upon his safe arrival at the seemingly unattainable summit, so the mem­
bers of 1913 rejoiced at the adoption of the name “ Senior.” What once 
appeared to be a shadowy future became a vivid present reality. And 
what a pleasant past upon which to reflect! The under-classmen admit 
that this Senior Class has accomplished things. What other class at 
L. S. U. has ever issued such a calendar as the one issued this year? What 
other Reveille could have surpassed the one edited by one of this number? 
And I feel safe in saying that the present G u m b o  is far superior to any 
other in the history of the institution, which is, of course, asserting a great 
deal.
But now that the career is about to end, a realization of mistakes, in 
spite of success, is present. Yet, with the zenith attained, each member 
of the graduating class knows not, and knows that he knows not, a vast 
amount of things that are to be known. But as the shadows begin to 
lengthen and time grows short, the Seniors experience a feeling of regret 
for the departure from dear old L. S. U. mingled with pride in achieve­
ments ; and as they step aside, they hope that their footprints left at their 
Alma Mater will serve as reminders of the Class of 1913.
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J.H. BROWN 
PRESIDENT
MISS K. HIMES 
SEC. &  TRES.
J.B.FRANCIONI 
VICE PRESIDENT
Junior Class
J. H. .........................................................................................................................................President
J B. F r a n c j o x i .......................................................................Vice President
M is s  K. H i m e s ......................................Secretary-Treasurer
B. C. A l w e s  T . C . F oote
G. B. B a ld rid g e  H . L. G a r r e t t
H . R . B erg er  F . L . G a y l e
W. P. B l a n c h a r d  W. E. G il b e r t
A. M . B l a n c h e  H . M . G io r d a n i
G . O. B o n s a l l  W . C. G l e a s o n
W. C. B r a u d  W. R. G r if f in g
W . L. B r ia n  M i s s  M . L. H a m il t o n
J . M . B u c h a n a n  B . S. H a m n e r
B . F . B u r n e t t  J. L. H a r b o u r t
S. W.' Ga l l e n  B. J. J o y c e  P. E. H a r r is o n
B. C a s t il l o  I. F . K a h n  J . A . H ar t
J . F. C o l l in s  M i s s  F. K l e in e r t  S. W . H a ~l ip
J . L . D a l e  H . C. L a  C o u r  ,  Miss A . F . H ear d
W . H . D orr  M. M. L a  C r o ix  M. M. H e r r e r a
F . H . D r a k e  A . L . H og an
L. H . D u p o n t  G . H . H o l l o w a y
M. J. D u r a n d  M. S. H o p k in s
T . W . D u t t o n  G . T . H u c k a b y
C. L. D u v a l  M. C. H u c k a b y
E . T . E dg er to n  R - J - H u m m e l
c. W . E la m  A . B . J im e n e z
W . M . E v a n s  J . B . J o h n s t o n
M is s  E . E w in g  E . J o n e s
M is s  J . F l e t c h e r  T. J . J o n e s
5-5
J u n io r  C la s s
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S. G. Laycock J. R. Querbes A. L. Torrent
G. H. Ledbetter C. E. Read A. S. H. Trappey
C. H. Lewis C. S. Reiley C. H. Traylor
F. T. Ltetemeyer J. J. Reymond
C. W. Little W. P. Reymond
W. H. Louviere C. J. Robertson
R. A. McClenaghan P. L. Roe
C. Perkins J. F. McFetridge E. Rola
A. M. Perkins F. F. McNeely W. A. Rolston
L. G. Pineda Miss W. Maine Mrs. M. Sanders
Miss B. L. Pirie Mrs. J. Major H. Sayes
H. J. Portas * Miss J. Mendelsohn A. F. Singletary
C. N. Pressburg Mtss M. Miller D. Y. Smith
B. L. Moore C. C. Sobrado
L. I. Moore L. de Sosa
C. F. Moreland F. S. Spencer
J. J. Munson L. J. Stansbury
W. W. Murpiiey J. D. Stephenson
I. B. Noland F. A. Swann M. R. Upton
H. M. Norton J- C. Talbot C. Velez
O. C. Paulsen N. D. Thomas I. J. Wolff
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There is no death! This earthly home in 
Which we dwell is but the larva state.
Just as the caterpillar sleeps,
A crude, ungainly sight for human eyes,
And wakes, the pride and beauty of the world,
So even we must sleep, and from our common earth abode, 
Wake, the pride and beauty of our God.
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J .E . C R A W F O R D  
P R E S ID E N T
M ISS  F.ROBERTSON 
V ICE P R E S ID E N T
H .B O Y D
S E C R E T A R Y
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Sophomore Class
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J- E. .. ................................................................................................................................. President
M rss F . R o b e r t s o n .................................................................................... V ic e  President
H. C. B o y d ........................................ Secretary-Treasurer
J . W . Ai.riRir.HT R . E . A y c o c k  C. I. D u p o n t
G. S. A l f o r d  P. J- B a c h e m i x  H. E. D y k e s
B . M . A l is o n  M i s s  D . B a d l e y  C. E . E d g e r t o n
A . L. A l l e n  W . A .  B a il i e  D . P .  P a u l k
M . A p p l e b a u m  W .  A .  B a r b e e  C . F ord
R. A r r o y o  J . M . B a r n e t t  C . R. F r id g e
M i s s  E. A t k i n s  L. J. B a r t h e l e m y  M i s s  P. F r id g e
L . A . B e r g e r o n  M i s s  D . D . G a g n e
M . S. B e y t  W. K . G a ii a g a n
D . C . B o l in  A .  R. G a l d o  
D . R. B o l i n  E . G a l l o w a y
E . M . B o t t  D. H . G a r l a n d  A .  B . K i l lg o r e
M i s s  E. O. B r o o k s  M i s s  E. G a u l d e n  M i s s  P. K il l g o r e
J. C. B r u n e r  M . L. G o s s e r a n d  I ). P. K i l p a t r i c k
C. B u c k  S . G u e l i. M i s s  S . K i l p a t r i c k
E . G . B u r l e ig h  M i s s  A .  J .  H a ib e  A .  E. K l o c k
W . B u r r is  L. H a r t m a n  .  F. L. L a b o r d e
J. H . C a d e  M. J. H a y n e s  E. J. L a  C o u r
T .  J .  C a l d w e l l  M i s s  S .  H e id e r ic ii  E. M . L a n i e r
R .  L .  C a n t u  L . L .  H o g u e  M i s s  I .  L a t i l
M i s s  A .  C a p d e v il l ic  C . C . H o l m n s h e a d  D. T. L a n d
E . A. C a r y  P. A. H o w e l l
J. H . C e r v a n t e s  R  D. H u d s o n
A . W . C h a p m a n  M i s s  K . H u m m e l
W . C . S . D a l r y m p l e  G . J .  C l a r k  H . O . H u n t e r
L. D a v i l a  P. C o l o n  J . T. I r w i n
O . H. D a w s o n  M i s s  H. C o o n s  M i s s  D . I s r a e l
B. C . D e v a l l  S. J. C o x  E. C. J e f f e r s o n
C . M . D ic k s o n  M i s s  H. C u t r e r  B. R. J o f f r io n
W. T. D il l a r d  S. E. D u n n  L. E. K e r w i n
S. H. D i x o n  J- M . D u p o n t  D. G. J o n e s
Sophomore Class
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E . C. L e e  M is s  K. L e m o n  M is s  I. M c H u g h  W . L .  R o u n t r e e
J. P. L k ss t .e y  T. M . M c L a m o r e  E . C . R o i.a
L. B. L u c k y  I. M. M c N e e l y  A. L . Ross
S. G. L u c k y  T. J M a g e e  K. L. R o y
C. B. L u i i c a r t  H . J. M a r m a n d e  J. R o z a s
E . P. M c C o l l i s t e r  W . L . M a r t in  P. L . S a n d o z
J. A. M c E a c h e r t s  M . M . M a s s o n  G. S c h e u e r m a n n
J. R. M a y s  M is s  E. H. S c h u t z m a n
R. C. M e n d e z  T. A. S c o t t
M . M . M e r r i t t  J. D. S e v ie r *  J. H. W a t s o n
O. J. M e s t a y e r  E. S. S h u m a t e  R. M . W a r d
B. F. M i t c h e l l  T. S l a c k  M is s  W . W a r m o t h  
T. R. M o b le y  M is s  M . S l a t e r  w .  L. W h a r t o n
M is s  E. M o n c u r e  J. D. S m i t h  j . b . W e b r e
M is s  A . B. M o n g e t  W . F . S m i t h  M is s  R .  W h i t a k e r
M . M o n t a n o  G. B. S p e n c e r  E. M . W h i t e
C. C. M o o r e  , W . S . S t a p l e s  C. H . W h i t m a n
M is s  S . M o r a n  B . R. S t e ib  W . S . W i l k i n s o n
D . D . M o r g a n  L . O. S u m r a l l  D . W . W oo d r ing
R. M o r r i s o n  A. T a t e  L . A. Y e n d e l l
D . L . M o s e l e y  M is s  L . M . T h o m  S. C. Y a n t i s
W . A. P h i l l i p s  M . W . M u n s o n  R. A. T h o r g e s o n
J. P i n e r o  A. N a d l e r  J. M . V e l a
H . L . P o r t e r  C. A . N e u h a u s e r  G. C. V id r in f .
C. W. P o w e l l  G. M. N o r w o o d  J. B. V i d r in e  
A. B. P u r n e l l  M. A. O r t i z  H. C. V o s s
R . A. Q u e r b e s  G. B. P e a r c e  H. E. W a l d e n
M . F. Q u in e  B. D. P e r k i n s  G. L. W a r d
W . L. R o g e r  C. G. R e d m a n  M is s  A. P h i l l i p s  J. P . W a g n e r
‘ Deceased
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A .R E I D  
P R E S I D E N T
M IS S  M .W A TTS 
V IC E  P R E S ID E N T
M IS S  A  .W A L T E R  
S E C R E T A R Y
A .C H R IS T IA N  
T R E A S U R E R
Freshman Class
A . J . R e i d ............................................................................................................................................................ President 
Miss M. W a t t s ......................................................................................... Vice President
M i s s  A . W a l k e r ........................................................... Secretary
A. C h r i s t i a n  . . . .  Treasurer
A . B. A t k i n s  W . D r e w s  J . L. J o r d a n  E. N. R h o d e s
J o se  B a e z  M is s  B . D r o z  J . S. J o s e p h  J . H. R ic a r t
J . A . B a h l in g e r  C. K . D u n b a r  L . K a u f m a n  M is s  N. R ob e rts
L . W . B a k e r  H . D u p o n t  T .  B . K l e in p e t e r  J . T . R o b in s o n
P. S. B a r r in g e r  r .  n . D y e r  O. S. K y e s  S. G. Roos
E . P . B a r r io s  E . M . E a s t  R . J . L a n d r y  E . R . R o y
C. L. B a r r o w  G. E c h e a n d ia  S . P . L a n d r y  R . L. R oy
J. R. B a r r o w  S . F . E ld e r  W. L a n d r y  J. W. S a m u e l
M is s  B . B a u s  M is s  E . E l l is  W. H. L e B l a n c  A. C. S a n c h e z
W. P. B e l c h e r  A. E st e v e s  B . B . L e f e a u x  I. P. S a n d m a n
L . W. B e rg er o n  J. C. E t h e r e d g e  J. W. L e p in e  M i s s  A. S c h u t z m a n
L . J. B l a n c h a r d  C . O. F a u l k  S . R. L oe  M i s s  I. S cott
M is s  R. C. B l o c k  M is s  L . F a u s t  M i s s  M . L or e t  M i s s  V. S cott
D. S . B o a t n e r  G. K. F a v r o t . J r . W. M cC o l l a m  W. M . S cott  
H. E. B o n v il l a in  J. H. F e e h a n  J . M c C r o r y  G . E. S e a r s  
C. L. B oote  M is s  M . F e r g u s o n  0. R. M c G u ir e  S. E. S e n t e l l  
■T. R. B o u a n c h a u d  C. D. F o i.k e s  N. W. M cH e n r y  A. L . S e v ie r
W . G . B o w d o n  T. O. F o r e m a n  P. J. M cM a h o n  C . W . S h e r r o u s e
M is s  S . B r o o k e  B. B. F r a n q u f .s  T. L. M c N e e l y  G . H. S im o n
J. C. B u r d e n  G . C . F rer e  G . P. M a c K a y  S . D . S im o n t o n
J. S. B u r r is  M i s s  E . P. F rid g e  M is s  A. M a g u ir e  M is s  S . S k i l l m a n
W . B . B u r r is  M . D . F rid g e  F .  M a l l e n  C. E . S m i t h
R . B . B u s i i n e i .l  G . F u e n t f s  W . J. M a r t in  J. E . S xe e
H. 0. C a in  B . A. G a b b e r t  L. M . M e d l e n k a  A. S obrado
J. M . C a l d w e l l  T. S. G a r r e t t  S . D . M e l a n s o n  H. P. S p e n c e
F. N . C a l h o u n  R. L. G a u i .de  n  J. M e r c a d o  R. P. S p i l i e r  
J. F. C a r t e r  F . A. O iir in o  A. P. M ic h e l  G . A. S t a f f o r d
.1. M . C a s t r o  M is s  N . G ib s o n  J. D. M o n e t t e  M is s  M . S te r r e t t
•T. 0. C h a m b e r l a in  W . A . G iv e n s  J. M . M oo dy  W . R. S t e w a r t
M is s  E . C h e n a u l t  .T. D. G l a d n e y  A . B. M oo^e  M ims G . S w a d e n e r
M is s  M . C h e n a u l t  R W . G o d f r e y  E . R. M oore  S . A . T h e a r d
M is s  R. C h e n a u l t  M . a. G o s s e r a n d  S . T. M o r e l a n d  B. L. T h o m p s o n
C. S. C h u r c h il l  n , D. G r ee r  R. M o r g a n  A. N . T im o n
A. J. C l e m e n t s  H. I,. G regg  D. B. M o r g a n  A. T r oxlf .r
W. S. C o c k e r h a m  W. H . G r if f in  T. L. M u r p h f -y  p. M . V e r n o n
t L  C o l l in s  C. A. G r o u c h y  M is s  M . M y a t t  J. R. V id a l
P. N . C o m e a u x  .T. B. H a r t  T . W . N e f f  S . H . V ig n e s
V. W . C o n n e l y  R. H a r t  M is s  A. N f s b it  M . B. V o o r h ie s
P. C o o per  J. A. H a r w e l l  W . B. N e t t l e s  P. H . W a l e t
H . M . C o t t o n  A. M . H a w k i n s  R. C. N e y  R. F. W a l k e r
T<. A. C r o u c h e t  t,. T). H e a r in  M is s  M . N ic h o l s  M i s s  A. W a l s h
M is s  M . C u m m in g s  C . H e b e rt  A . O’Omx S. P . W a l s h
•T. F. D a ig l e  .T. A . H e l g a s o n  .T. D . O v e r b y  E. N . W e bb
V . D a ig l e  .T. H e r r e r a  R. L. O w e n  M i s s  G . W h it e
0 .  S . D a l e  * S. H o l d e n  G . P e r k in s  H . H . W h it e
J- S. D a n ie l  M i s s  T . H e w f .r H . TT. P h i l l ip s  J. P. W il k in s o n
•T. W . D a v is  E  E. H oti -^y e  " W . H . P on d er  L. K. W il l i a m s
R. N - D e h o n  M tss M . H o y t  J. H P o t t s  S . R. W i l l i a m s
A. C. D e i.a u n e  C. H . H u e y  C . K. P o w e l l  A . J. W it h e r s p o o n
M is s  M. D e n h a m  H . H . H u g h e s  M. P rado  F. M. W o m a c k
J- D ix  C. J . H u t c h in s o n  E. O. P r tn g l e  A . C . W o r s h a m
W . W . D ix o n  T, 0 .  J f.a n s o n n f . M is s  B. O u a r l e s  J . K. W r ig h t
C. R. D o r a n  M . R. J e n k i n s  M is s  M . Q u in e  H. I. Z im m e r
J. W . D o w l in g  E . R . J o n e s  S . R a y n e  f . W . Z i m m e r m a n
W . T . D r e w  ' P . H. J o n e s  C. F. R ecord
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S. J.. W e b r e  E. S. L evy
L . J .  B l o u in  W . M . G r a y s o n  W . R . S im m o n d s
C. W. C h a s e  F .  J. D e l a u n c e  J. H. S e n t e l l
B . J. F erro  H. W . S co tt  F. V e l e z
W . F. H o r n b er g er  M. B. K a i i n
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Fourth-Year Sugar Class
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The Law School
HE first session of the Louisiana State University Law School was 
in 1906-07. Under its early organization a two-year course was 
provided for, a period long considered inadequate by the leaders of 
tne professional and educational opinion, but which was a marked advance 
over conditions prevailing in the State.
The present writer, in a report made to the President and by him trans­
mitted to the General Assembly in 1910, urged the lengthening of the 
course to three years; and the Board of Supervisors, at its session in that 
year, authorized such action by the Faculty. The session of 1911-12 was 
the first under the new regime.
Tulane University is also a three-year school, and the Supreme Court has 
so amended its rules that a three-year period of study is required of all 
students applying to take the bar examinations.
The appearance of the uniformity thus created by the adoption of the 
three-year period of preparation is, however, misleading. Under our pres­
ent system there are four separate committees of examiners for admission 
to the bar— one at New Orleans, one at Shreveport, one at Monroe, and 
one at Opelousas. As far as I know, no method prevails by which the bar 
and the public can be assured of equality of attainments on the part of 
those gaining admission to the bar through these various channels. So 
grave a defect calls for a speedy correction.
Again, we find our State among those in which, according to recent tab­
ulations made by the Regents of the University of New York, there are no 
preliminary educational requirements for admission to the bar. My au­
thority is an article on “  Practical Legal Education,” by Paul L. Martin, 
Dean o f the Creighton University Law School, in the American Laiv School 
Review, February and March, 1913.
The existence o f the conditions thus briefly indicated shows the diffi­
culty under which legal education is conducted. With the time element 
upon a nearly equal basis, it seems that the comparative ease and economy 
with which admission can be procured by private study must for some 
time to come influence the larger number o f students to take the bar exam­
inations in preference to attending the Law School.
There is, however, one appeal that the Law School can make, more pow­
erful than any other motive of temporary convenience. The association 
with others in the same pursuit, the mental attention resulting from the 
constant interchange o f ideas in and out of class, afford an exercise for 
whose value no course o f private study can furnish an equivalent. That 
the training o f the Law School has this value will, let us hope, become more 
and more manifest to the picked men who seek its instruction. By “ picked 
men ” it is intended to describe those whose intellectual hardihood fits 
them for the study o f an arduous and exacting profession; and that, as well 
as physical hardihood, must come from proper preliminary training. That 
such men are well represented in this year’s enrollment, the daily class 
exercise and the intermediate examinations bear gratifying testimony. 
Upon them and unon others of their kind the Law School must rely for the 
fulfillment of its hope to furnish the public not merely with attorneys at 
law, but with lawyers. R. L. T u l l i s .
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TU LLIS W ILLIAMS
PRESCOTTFLORY
Ol)£ wtoot (Tourt
)SS PERRY, an eminent lawyer and lecturer on the law, has said: 
“  The real function o f education is not to charge the mind with 
facts; its object is, as the etymology o f the word expresses ( ‘ edu- 
cere,’ to bring ou t), to draw forth and develop all o f the mental powers 
which the student has. This result cannot be accomplished by mere study. 
The mind may be a magazine charged with all sorts o f knowledge, and yet 
not able to form a clear idea or to express lucidly an idea when form ed: 
still less able to reason upon, to develop and defend it. For this purpose 
something more than study is necessary. It is related of John C. Cal­
houn that, when a young man, he devoted an hour every morning to a soli­
tary walk, during which he discussed, in every conceivable phase, some 
one proposition. He argued it on the one side and on the other. He held 
it up, as it were, to the sun, and endeavored to see through what thin places 
the light would pierce and betray weakness o f structure. He pressed his 
mind against it as a farm er’s boy holds the edge o f an ax against a grind­
stone. Fatiguing as the process was, he persevered in it day after day 
and year after year until, as. a result, he developed mental powers which, 
for clearness o f conception, for lucidity and conciseness o f expression, for 
rigid sequence o f argument, and for strength o f construction, were abso­
lutely unrivaled.”
Sir William Hamilton, in the introductory chapter to his lectures upon 
metaphysics, says: “  I must regard the main duty o f a professor to consist 
not simply in communicating information, but in doing this in such a man­
ner and with such an accompaniment o f subsidiary means that the infor­
mation he conveys may be the occasion o f awakening his pupils to a vigor­
ous and varied exertion o f their faculties. Self-activity is the indispensa­
ble condition o f improvement, and education is only education— that is, 
accomplishes its purpose only by affording objects and supplying incite­
ments to this spontaneous exertion. Strictly speaking, every one must 
educate himself. All profitable study is a silent disputation, an intellectual 
gymnastic; and the most improving books are precisely those which excite 
the reader to understand the author, to supply what he has omitted, and to 
canvass his facts and reasonings. To read passively to learn is, in reality, 
not to learn at all. In study, implicit faith, belief upon authority, is worse 
even than, for a time, erroneous speculation. To read profitably, we should
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read the authors not most in unison with, but most adverse to, our opin­
ions; for whatever may be the case in the cure of bodies, enantiopatliy, 
and not homoeopathy, is the true medicine of minds. Accordingly, such 
sciences and such authors as present only unquestionable truths, determin­
ing a minimum of self-activity in the student, are, in a rational education, 
subjectively naught. Those sciences and authors, on the contrary, who 
constrain the student to independent thought are, whatever may be their 
objective certainty, subjectively, educationally best.”
The purpose of the Moot Court is to put into active practice the philoso­
phy so well set forth by the writers above quoted. The Moot Court is the 
laboratory of the law lecture room. It is the practical test of the formulae, 
the theories of the law, laid down in the lecture room. It is the “  proof 
of the pudding.”  In the lecture room the student is taught what the law is 
and why it is. In the Moot Court he comes to know HOW it is, how it is 
utilized, how principles are practiced or not practiced in the everyday life 
of the lawyer’s workshop, the court room. The young law graduate who 
goes forth from his Alma Mater filled to overflowing with the great prin­
ciples of the law which his instructors have instilled into him, hangs out 
his shingle with confidence and complacence, having been assured by them 
that his knowledge of the subject is sufficient to entitle and enable him to 
practice the law. But when his first client comes on a double quick to at­
tach an absconding debtor’s property, or he is suddenly called upon to de­
fend an impecunious prisoner at the bar of justice, his knowledge of the 
great principles of the law will be like the water in the pump to Which 
there is no handle. He will have the principles all right, as the water will 
be in the well all right, but they will benefit his client not a particle in the 
world unless he has the handle to pump them out with. The Moot Court 
furnishes the handle for the pump. It enables the young lawyer when he 
comes to the bar to draw forth from his well o f principles the cool and 
refreshing verdict to quench the parched lips of his thirsty and famished 
client.
The object and purpose of a law school is, or should be, to teach a man 
how to practice law, to be a lawyer; to put it bluntly, to teach a man how 
to win cases. First, he is taught the great principles of the law ; but that 
is and can be only a means to an end, and that end is to practice law and 
to win cases. And so the Moot Court endeavors to approach “ infinitely 
near ”  to this end, if it may not entirely attain it. It endeavors to train 
a man to do and how to do the very thing which will constitute his every­
day and life work after he leaves the school and enters the bar. The great 
importance of such training is now recognized by the leading law schools 
of the land, and this recognition has been brought about only after an al­
most universal criticism of the law school by the practitioners at the bar— 
the men who are actually working the pump.
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Until quite recently, and even now in those remote quarters where the 
light o f progress has not penetrated the darkness and gloom of antiquity, 
it was maintained that “  practice ”  could not be taught in the schools. It 
was deemed all important and sufficient to fill the embryonic lawyer with 
“  principles,”  and leave him to learn the “  practice ”  when he came to the 
bar, at his client’s expense and his own mortification. He was dismissed 
with the remark that “  he would soon learn the practice,”  and he marched 
forth, as some unkind critic has said, “ an educated ignoramus.”
But to-day it has been found that “  practice ” can be taught, and right 
in the law school. And so the Moot Court o f the Louisiana State Univer­
sity Law School is endeavoring to keep in the very van o f the progressive 
thought o f the day. In this respect the term “ Moot ”  is almost a mis­
nomer, as the cases tried in the Practice Court o f the Law Department are 
the reproduction of cases actually tried and decided in various courts. It 
is rather to be compared to a reproduction o f a drama, with each actor free 
to put his own personality into the character o f Caesar, Brutus, Macbeth, 
or Hamlet. The witnesses are given the testimony o f the actual witness 
in court, and the opposing counsel comes into court without any acquaint­
ance of that testimony, and is thus permitted to exercise his skill and in­
genuity o f cross-examination. In short, the student tries real cases, and 
many o f them, and thus becomes not only acquainted with, but familiar 
with, the practice o f the law, and develops a proficiency in the ART as 
well as in the SCIENCE o f the law. W .  G .  W i l l i a m s .
HE students o f the Law School will be pleased to hear of the out­
come o f the case of the Faculty vs. Breckenridge, which has been 
pending before the court for several months. As will probably be 
recalled, the Faculty meditated injunction proceedings against Mr. Breck­
enridge to restrain him from undue use o f the Louisiana Reports. Very 
little credit was given to the accusation at that time; but the case pro­
ceeded, and Mr. Comstock was later made a co-defendant. On the first 
trial the defendant’s attorney, Hon. R. M. Trezevant, appeared and filed an 
exception o f no cause o f action, which was overruled. A  continuance was 
granted. The case came up for trial on its merits on January 26, 1913. 
The plaintiffs were nonsuited on the ground that they could not introduce 
any evidence to establish their case.
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•faculty vs. breckenridge

Senior Law History
aETTE classe de juristes embryonnaires qui se preparent a faire leur grande sortie, ont ete si occupes a essayer de graduer qu’aucun d’eux n’a eu le temps de tracer sur le registre les grands faits qu’ils ont 
accomplis dans le passe ni de predire ceux qu’ils ont bon espoir d’accomplir 
dans le futur.
Die abgehende Klasse keimender Rechtsgelehrten war so sehr in An- 
spruch genommen von ihrem heissen Bemuehn das vorgesteckte Ziel zu 
erreichen, dass kein Mitglied sich die Zeit goennen durfte, das schoen Voll- 
brachte zu Protokoll zu bringen, und auch keiner es zu unternehmen wagte, 
das noch Schoenere noch zu vollbringende im voraus in Wort und Bild vor- 
zufuehren.
La clase de juristas embrionarios que se graduan este ano, han estado tan 
atareados en tentar de graduarse, que ninguno de sus miembros han tenido 
el tiempo de registrar las grandes hazanas que han efectuado ni de predecir 
esas que esperan efectuar en el futuro.
Haec exitura classis juris consultorum infantium tam tenaciter occupatur 
in conando gradum honoris attingere ut nemo ex his sodalibus tempus 
sumpserit ad magnas res gestas commemorandas quas haec classis exegerit 
nec ad praedicendas majores quas quidam hoc ex numero conficiendi bonam 
spem habeant.
La classe di guiriste d’embrione hanno stato tanto occupati nel tratare 
di graduare che nessuno dei sui membri hanno avuto il tempo di registrare 
i fatti illustri che ha compito questa classe ne di divolgare quelli che as- 
pettan fare piii tardi.
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W. P. FO ST E R  
H IS T O R IA N
C.C.CLARK
PRESIDENT
IE Dean was on time. He mounted the rostrum with quickened 
step and seated himself with great precision and exactness. After 
touching every book on the table as if it were a hot coal, and with 
all due care moving each about one one-hundredth of an inch, and after 
having removed with his handkerchief every particle o f dust from his 
glasses (which in the meantime he had readjusted to his eyes) until his 
freshly laundered handkerchief was badly soiled, he proceeded to ask the 
following definite and simple questions:
“ Mr. Levy, suppose that A, while walking down a street in Baton Rouge, 
saw B ’s goat hitched to a cart. A had a grudge against B, and, prompted 
by the grudge, he proceeded wantonly to drop a bit of carbon bisulphide on 
the goat. The goat, feeling a peculiar sensation, began maneuvers, which 
one would naturally expect. On seeing this, a horse, which was standing 
near by, became frantic with fear to such a degree that he dashed down 
Main Street with full speed. A  woman, who was crossing the street, came 
near being run over by the runaway horse; and, in her fright and hurry 
to get out of the way, she fell down and broke— well, say, a costly vase she 
had just purchased. The horse proceeded down the street and ran into an 
excavation, which overturned the buggy. He would probably have stopped 
had it not been for this occurrence; but this gave him a second fright, and 
he turned down Third Street, running and kicking, trying to extricate him­
self from the overturned vehicle. When the horse got opposite a jewelry 
store, he kicked a shoe loose from his foot and sent it through a plate-glass 
window and struck the jeweler in the face, causing physical injury, and 
also causing him to drop a valuable piece of cut glass, which broke into 
smithereens. The noise and the blood from the jeweler’s face caused a lady 
customer to have— well, say, a nervous prostration. Now, Mr. Levy, would 
A be liable in damages to the owner of the goat, the lady who fell in the 
street, the jeweler, and the lady in the store? If so, why? ”
T h e  D e a n  P r e s e n ts  a  H y p o th e tic a l C a s e
-Another
' is understood that the students who are taking Constitutional Law 
have petitioned to have a lecture in that subject at least once a month. 
In view of the fact that a knowledge of the Constitution of the United 
aiaies is valuable in the practice o f law, the students of the Law School 
desire to say that they think those who sign the petition acted wisely. The 
members of that class are to be congratulated upon their intense interest 
and sincerity in acquiring a profession. It is to be hoped that the Faculty 
will find it advisable to act favorably upon this petition.
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"L e g a l C o n o lo g y "
EVERAL students were seated in the Law Library, and, in order not 
to violate any rules thereof, a free-for-all conversation was begun. 
It is given here in part as follow s:
Lee: “  Yes, I am going to represent as many corporations as possible.” 
B olin : “  I think there is a place for a good-looking lawyer in Shreveport, 
so I am going there. However, I don t expect to confine m> practice to 
the serving o f corporations. There are others in need o f legal advice.
Hair (approaching Bolin with a politician’s strut, extending his hand 
and explaining how he gives the glad hand to the citizens o f Caldwell) : 
“  The gentlemen from Claiborne and the man with the pompadour, con­
gratulations. Ladies and gentlemen (gesticulating), I stand foi
McGehee (interrupting) : “  I don’t know what I am going to do. But—  
gee, that’s a pretty girl passing, bound my tim e! W hew ! I have simply 
got that yearning again! ”
Hair (gesticulating wildly) : “  Ladies and gentlemen, I stand for the 
rights o f the common people, o f which I am one. Unhesitatingly, indis­
criminately, and willingly I say this, because my great constituency o f 
Caldwell are common people. Therefore it behooves me to oppose the cor­
porations—the steel trust, the corn trust, the goober trust, the jeans trust, 
and all others which maliciously oppose the progress o f the common people.
I expect to be a criminal lawyer to be known in forensic circles, and not a 
politician; but i f  I should hear the melodious call o f the common people, 
i f  by chance they should call me, I should deem it obligatory upon me to 
serve them. I f  such a call did come, I might mop in a race for District 
Attorney.”
Green: “  Get the shove'. ‘ The lowing herd wind slowly o’er the lea.’ ”  
C lark: “  Is that the herd Hair belongs to? ”
Just here one o f our distinguished professors entered. The arena was 
cleared. Lesser lights retired, and the contest waged fiercely.
( R e p o r t e r ’s  N o t e .— The reporter regrets that practical reasons pre­
vent his giving a detailed account o f what followed.)
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The Last Oration
I  was just after the battle of Mid-Term Exams. The sun was sink­
ing in the west. The day was almost dead. The somber gloom of 
twilight fell like a shroud over the bowed heads of a ragged bunch 
o f boneheads huddled in weary silence in the ghostly shadows of the Law 
Building. The curses of the wounded and the groans o f the dying echoed 
through the endless corridors, and the howling winds echoed back the 
plaintive cry.
The orator arose. The foam of conflict yet lingered on his lips, and 
blood mingled with the sweat upon his brow. Calmly laying his ancient 
chew o f tobacco on a time-worn Annual, he addressed the survivors of the 
Old Guard who in the fall o f 1911 enlisted in the war for the rescue of the 
holy diploma from the heathen hands of Tullis. Thus he spake: “ Com­
rades, hear my words. Ye have heard it said that many are called, but 
few are chosen. How true are those painful words! When first we did 
begin our course, a goodly band were we. Filled with the fires of ambi­
tion, we plunged into the turmoil o f scholastic strife. Declaring eternal 
war on the armies of ignorance, we demolished the towers o f Torts, broke 
through the ranks o f Bailments and Carriers, and conquered the legions of 
Contracts. We put Sales to the sword, destroyed Real Property and Crim­
inal Law, and swept Negotiable Instruments to the winds, like winter’s 
withered leaves. Flushed with the glow of success and with poised lances 
and visors down, we swept upon the citadel of Civil Code. (At this point a 
dirge of wailing and gnashing of teeth gushed forth from the emaciated 
warriors, and a large tear coursed down the grimy countenance of the sob­
bing orator.) Ah, comrades, how sadly true the Psalmist sang when he 
said:
‘ Man’s a vapor, full o f woes;
Cuts a caper, down he goes! ’
Then we went into summer quarters and sold aluminum and sawed wood 
until our wounds were healed. Again, like Job’s war horse, we scented 
the battle from afar, and flung our fearless carcasses into the fray like the 
rushing o f many waters. You know the result. You have seen your com­
rades fall. One by one they have slipped into the salty river of failure, 
stabbed to death by the fatal blade o f Flunk. They have traveled the 
broad road along which the multitude go. We are left to travel that 
straight and narrow path toward the gate which few shall enter. Like St. 
Paul, we have fought a good fight. Buffeted and battered though we may 
be, let us be o f good cheer. Shall we weep like Coeds, over what we should 
endure like men? Let us cline to our books like an undergarment to the 
graceful form o f a Cleopatra; let us ask no quarter and give none; and as 
surely as sweat is the gift o f the cods, we shall mop.”
The oration was finished. The orator, trembling from exhaustion, 
staggered against a rampart o f Federal reporters. He rolled his eyes in 
speechless angruish from rampart to rampart, shrieked, “  Sic Semper Bone- 
headibus! ”  fell upon his rusty spear, and died.
He has passed into the Eternal Hence, to that blissful clime where Law 
Profs, cease from flunking and Boneheads are at rest; but his golden words 
will struggle on and on through the gloom and fog  of the passing years.
8 0
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The L aw  Laboratory
 ^ this age o f advancement, hardly any subject is taught without the 
aid o f mechanical devices to illustrate the theoretical principles with 
which the student becomes familiar. For a time it was thought that 
the laboratory method could not be used in the study o f law, but it has been 
shown that such a thing is feasible. The Law School o f the University 
has used a laboratory to great advantage this year. Part of the apparatus 
is shown on the opposite page. One o f the most valuable things is Black- 
acre, which is a riparian estate fifteen miles from a river, divided into two 
parts by a navigable stream, and is situated on the seacoast five miles from 
the ocean. It is in the possession o f “ the heirs of the body of my son C,” 
is the property o f A, is owned by B, and is about to be sold to D by A for P. 
It is rich alluvial soil, situated in the mountains o f Virginia, and a levee 
is being built to keep out the waters o f the Mississippi River. In conse­
quence o f the construction o f a dike by the United States Government, its 
rich rice fields have become valueless. It has an oil well upon it, the prod­
ucts o f which the owner may or may not waste if he chooses. It is an 
ostrich farm, a ranch, a cotton plantation, and is entirely devoted to the 
culture o f tobacco, It has a railroad running -across it, and a canal cut 
through it, and a road going over it. Its timber has and has not been cut, 
and the mines which it has and hasn’t have and have not been opened.
Upon Blackacre is found the celebrated horse, Brown Girl, alias Buceph­
alus, alias Daisy, alias John, who has a very bad habit o f rearing up in 
his or her stall and breaking his or her neck without letting the owner 
know about it if he takes a notion to sell him or her. She or he has been 
sound and lame and had the heaves, been shot under the exercise of the 
police power for having the glanders, has been sold with all defects and 
under false warranty on many different occasions, and has been stolen 
from B by A and made the subject o f a suit in trover.
One o f the most interesting devices is a set o f manikins, who are so 
arranged that they illustrate the Rule in Shelly’s case.
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The Francois-M artin Law  Club

S tanding to Adore
EN a man stands to a-door (adore), does he look at the panel or 
;he frame? But we will table this question and pass on, as it really 
s a trivial one. What we were going to remark is that if a man 
stands too long to a-door, he is likely to get into a jam. There is another 
trouble about standing to a-door, and that is that most men regard it as 
too sill-y. The only sort of man who has time to spend in this manner 
is one of the knobby fellows, and even he will not do it if there is no paint 
on the face of it. The more observing of them will inspect also the kind 
of lock— whether it be brown, black, or just common yellow or red. The 
safety in standing to a-door hinges on one thing: If a man’s appreciation 
is too highly keyed, there is likely to result a-jar.
If all the men here stand to a-door, it is a sign that the objects which 
they a-door en-transom.
Therefore it is not well to stand to a-door.
8 6
“  Bad Bob ” McGehee was seen looking long and earnestly down at his 
nether appendages.
“  What’s the excitement, Bobbie Boy? ” inquired a friend.
“ 0, nothing much,” was the answer, “ only— well, either my legs have 
got longer or my breeches shorter.”
Dr. W. A. Read had a list of suggested readings on the blackboard in 
his class room. At the end of the list was written: “  Read all you can 
by Wordsworth.”
Dr. Williams walked in, and, glancing over the list, said: “  Why, I’ve 
read all of those, except ‘All You Can,’ by Wordsworth.”
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M is s  A . H e a r d  M i s s  M . F e r g u s o n  M is s  E . J. M o n c u r e  M is s  M . Q u in e
M is s  T. H e w e s  M is s  J. F l e t c h e r  M i s s  B. M on g e t  M is s  J . S te e le
M is s  S . H e id e r ic h  M i s s  P . F rid ge  M is s  S . R . M o r a n  M is s  E . S pro u t
M is s  M. H o y t  M i s s  D . G a g n e  M is s  M. M y a t t  M i s s  V. P . S cott
M is s  K . H im e s  M is s  E . S . G a u l d e n  M is s  A . N e s b it  M i s s  S . S k il l m a n
M is s  L. M . H e r n a n d e z  M is s  N . G ib s o n  M is s  M . D . N ic h o l s  M i s s  M . L. S m i t h
M is s  K . T. H u m m e l  M r s . M. B. G l y n n  M is s  A . P h il l ip s  M is s  M. E . S l a t e r
M r s . M . S a n d e r s  M r s . M . G u il b e a u  M is s  I. B . P u .tol  M i s s  M . L. S te r r e t t
C oeducation at the Louisiana State University
OR some forty-five years (from 1860 to 1905) the Louisiana State 
University counted among its members only men as students. Dur­
ing that time women were not permitted to enjoy the privileges of 
the higher education which was furnished to their brothers by the State. 
For some years previous to 1905 the demand for provisions of higher edu­
cation of the women of Louisiana was becoming general. High schools 
were springing up throughout the State, and a number of girls were be­
ing graduated from these schools each year, who, realizing the need of a 
college education, looked longingly toward the State University, which 
they naturally felt had no right to refuse admittance to the daughters of 
the State. As indifference had been the principal cause o f the Univer­
sity’s not being open to women, so eagerness for admittance caused the 
desired effect.
In 1905, before the Louisiana State University was officially made co­
educational, one woman, Miss R. O. Davis, a forerunner o f coeducation, as 
it were, was allowed to take a Master’s degree. In the following year 
(1906-07) sixteen young ladies were admitted to the Freshman Class as 
students in education. At the close of that same year, for the first time, 
the Louisiana State University conferred the degree o f Bachelor of Arts 
upon a woman, Miss Martha McC. Read. Finally, in 1908, women were 
admitted to all classes without restriction. Miss Nellie Wright Spyker, in 
1909, was the second woman to earn her Bachelor’s degree at the Louisiana 
State University. The following year marked the graduation of the first 
regular class of girls. Their names, interesting as the names o f the first 
women o f Louisiana to take advantage of the inestimable privilege of a 
collegiate education conferred upon them by the State, a re : Ella Bew, 
Elizabeth Bott, Annie Boyd, Mary Clark, Gladys Doherty, Caroline Dough­
erty, Nora Dougherty Weber, Matta Fuqua, Louise Garig, Essie Gaut- 
reaux, Margaret Jones, Irene Norwood, Nell Lemon, Ena Paulsen, Eliz­
abeth Pirie, Margaret Schoenbrodt, and Louise Thoensen.
So by the end o f the session o f 1909-10 the University had become thor­
oughly and permanently coeducational. Girls were slowly gathering in 
from all parts of the State and were entering all departments of the col­
lege.
In the early days o f coeducation it was no rare thing to enter a class 
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room and see one or two girls sitting among twenty or more boys. In fact, 
it was said that the less courageous girls never registered for a class unless 
they could get other girls into it with them. The first independent move­
ment o f the girls was in the establishment of a chapter o f a national soror­
ity. Epsilon Chapter of Kappa Delta was created in February, 1909. In 
September, 1909, the girls organized themselves into a club; and then for 
the first time is there an organized coed. body. Elizabeth Bott was the 
first President elected by the club. Previous to this time the girls had 
realized that they were on probation, viewed with disfavor by many, and 
had, so to speak, rendered themselves as small as possible in any except a 
scholastic way, feeling that they must first justify their position as stu­
dents before entering any field of college activity outside of the class room ; 
and, despite the discouragement of not being taken in good faith, and 
goaded on by the scoffing of many, and possessed with a desire to prove 
themselves worthy o f the privilege conferred upon them, together with a 
real desire for all the knowledge and culture that the University could give, 
the girls proved the earnestness of their desire for scholarship and their 
ability to receive it. Some of the best, most serious students that the 
women can count among their numbers graduated in the Class o f 1910.
The opening of the session of 1911-12 was celebrated by the first social 
function the coeds, had given. This was a reception to the new girls by 
the old girls. Then, for the first time, was a girl allowed to feel, upon her 
entrance to the University, that she was welcomed by any one or that any 
one ever knew she was a registered student o f the University. The Presi­
dent, the Faculty, and the student body had previously shown a fine dis­
regard for the coming and going of the girls; but from that first reception, 
every girl has been given the cordial hand clasp of sympathy and friendship 
by her college sisters upon her entrance. This same year introduces the 
coeds, into another field of activity— that of literary societies. Early in 
the session the Boyd Literary Society was formed, with Miss Lela Gauth- 
reaux for its President. This society was so large that it was immedi­
ately apparent that two societies would be necessary as working units for 
the large number wishing to belong to a literary society. A  number with­
drew from the Boyd, and, together with others, formed the Nicholson Lit­
erary Society, with Miss Joe Etta Lee for its President. These two socie­
ties have been successful in their work this far, and promise to continue 
so. Altogether, up to the close of that session, ninety-nine ladies had been 
admitted to the University. Up to date forty-three have been graduated, 
all with the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
Miss Mercedes Garig was the first lady connected with the Faculty. She 
is an assistant in English in the Agricultural Department. Now there are, 
including her, four ladies assisting in different departments; and last year 
a young lady was one of the student assistants in the Botany Laboratory.
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Young ladies have from the first held scholarship positions in the library. 
They have served on The Reveille staff and G u m b o  board with the boys; 
they are together with them in the Dramatic Club, in the laboratories, in 
the class rooms, and on the campus; they have stood together in backing 
the football team and cheering for its men; they have grieved together 
over defeats and rejoiced together over victories. In class elections, the 
girls, though much in the minority, are always recognized and given offices. 
In a word, the Louisiana State University has become truly coeducational. 
The first real coeducational club to be formed— that is, the first club cre­
ated by girls and boys in cooperation— was the Louisiana State Univer­
sity Historical Association, formed in the latter part of the session of 
1911-12. During the present session the Y. W. C. A., which attempted 
organization here last session, has been fully organized and put into actual 
working order under the presidency of Miss Jeanette Cary. An attempt 
has been made at the formation of an educational club, the Claxton Educa­
tional Club; and while nothing definite has been accomplished, the full or­
ganization before the end of the present session is anticipated. So the 
coeds, have now invaded every field except the athletic, which, with the 
exception of a few spasmodic efforts at forming basket-ball teams or tennis 
clubs, has been let alone.
There are now in attendance at the University one hundred and twelve 
women, of whom twelve will graduate in June with the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. The Louisiana State University has registered six hundred and 
forty-eight men to the one hundred and twelve women; but the number 
of women increases many fold each year, and they have so established 
themselves that hitherto, whether or not coeducation is still regarded with 
disapprobation by some, even those few cannot blind themselves to the fact 
that the Louisiana State University is henceforth inevitably a coeduca­
tional institution.
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The Scientific Coed. Speaks
HE institution o f coeducation has my most hearty approbation and 
support. Candidly speaking, a coeducational college is a species of 
experience school for a g ir l; and, by a little observation and study, 
she may acquire and store up knowledge not of the book variety which 
would be o f great use to her in later life.
For instance, it is quite in the natural sequence o f events for most coeds., 
after they have gained their college degree, to get married. What could be 
more advantageous, this being the case, than for a girl, in quite an imper­
sonal, scientific way, to observe and catalogue the different species and 
types o f masculinity to be found around a university? She can by this 
means form a conception in her mind of the kind o f man she thinks will 
be temperamentally compatible with her. Then, by using mental telepa­
thy, whenever the occasion should arise, she could exert an influence on 
the man in question. If he is compatible with her temperament, the tel­
epathic influence should be positive; if not, it should be negative. I have 
adopted quite a simple and effective method o f cataloguing the specimens I 
have studied, and will expose a few o f the pages o f my notebook for the 
benefit o f any one who is having difficulty in simplifying her manner of 
taking notes o f the species. The notebook is called “  Species o f the Genus 
Man.”  It consists of a number of good type studies, each having sufficient 
note matter to call to mind the whole class characteristics, if it should be 
necessary to consult these memoranda at some future time. As good 
points are a lot easier to remember than bad points, I have contented my­
self with putting down the name, any especially significant characteristic 
or nickname, and the disadvantages of such a type as a husband.
Type No. I.— Y a n d e l l  B o a t n e r , Representative.
Note: Sometimes called “  The Man with the High Ideals.” 
Disadvantages:
A. Too assiduous devotion to newspaper reading.
1. Possibility of facing uplifted newspaper across the table all 
his days.
B. Fondness for a large cigar o f seemingly never-dwindling propor­
tions.
1. Danger to spotless curtains.
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Type No. II.— A l g e r n o n  W h i t l o w , Representative.
Note: “ The Man in the Black Derby.”
Disadvantages:
A. Too practical and serious.
1. Might lead to habit of inquiring persistently as to cost of his 
w ife’s hat and gowns.
Type No. III.— E d w in  F r a n k , Representative.
Note: Called “  Merry ”  and “ Tighty.”
Disadvantages:
A. Very susceptible to “ rag ” music.
1. Likely to start dancing in the street whenever a band passes 
playing “  Waiting for the Robert E. Lee ” or “  That 
Railroad Rag.”
Type No. IV.— J u s t in  Qu e r b e s , Representative.
Note: Very good looking.
S id  P u g h , R e p r e se n ta t iv e .
Note: Sometimes “  Peroxide.”
Disadvantages:
A. Too much time spent at Morris Mayer’s getting coffee.
1. Danger o f not being any home ties strong enough to bind them 
at home.
Type No. V.— E . R. S t o k e r , Representative.
Note: Writes biographies o f himself and wears numerous medals on 
occasion.
Disadvantages:
A. Too much time spent in thought o f self and too little time given to 
recital o f w ife’s virtues.
1. Might lead to tearfulness on part o f wife.
Type No. VI.— T o m  D u t t o n , Representative.
Note: Sometimes called “ Apollo.”
Disadvantages:
A. Husband with a Godlike appearance quite overshadows his wife.
1. Annoyance possible because o f other girls turning to gaze at 
him when with his wife.
Type No. VII.— C h a r l e y  R e il e y , Representative.
Note: Very handsome.
Disadvantages:
A. Likely to have his head turned by attention and become vain.
1. A vain husband is generally using the mirror when his wife 
wants it.
Type No. VIII.— V in c e n t  M o s e l e y , Representative.
Note: Most captivating.
Disadvantages:
A. Kodak fiend.
1. Would always be draeaing his wife off on uncomfortable ko­
daking expeditions.
B. Great fondness for athletics.
1. A  divided affection not desirable.
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Type N o. IX .— S. G. L u c k y , Representative.
N ote: Very indifferent to fair sex.
Disadvantages:
A. Not likely to be a husband at all unless it happened in leap year. 
(Would probably have to be wooed.)
“  B il l  ”  M a r t in , Representative.
Note: A  Freshie— too early to form  definite mind picture; called 
“  Smiles.”
Disadvantages :
A. Continuous smiling brings on wrinkles.
1. A  wrinkled husband not attractive.
Type No. X .— F lo yd  S p e n c e r , Representative.
N ote: Very exhilarating.
Disadvantages:
A. Too chivalrous for twentieth century.
1. Shows disposition to entertain and captivate all members of 
fair sex.
(a) Might not be able to restrict his field of captivation 
after wedding.
Type No. XI.— C. B. T u r n e r , Representative.
Note: Socially prominent.
Disadvantages:
A. Might want to continue his social antics after marriage, to detri­
ment o f home life.
Type No. XII.— M. W. B a y s in g e r , Jr ., Representative.
N ote: Called “  Bay,”  “  Big Hog.”
Disadvantages:
A. Need o f perpetual admiration.
1. Might require his w ife to express her admiration at each new
stunt.
2. Too strenuous occupation for any wife.
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Commissioned Officers
CAPTAINS
J . H . CoCKEKI!AM 
H . L .  H u g h e s  
C. A . D u v a l  
R. E. L e w i s
LIEUTENANT AND ADJUTANT 
Y . B o a t  n e k
LIEUTENANT AND QUARTERMASTER 
E. E. J e te r
LIEUTENANT OF MEDICAL CORPS 
U. A. T a d d ik e n
LIEUTENANTS OF BAND 
G. F . K. F a s t in g
B . J . F erro
LIEUTENANTS 
J. B . F r a n c io n i  
A . M. B l a n c h e  
N . D . T h o m a s  
J. J. N e y l a n d  
E. R. S t o k e r
C. S . R e il e y  
T. J . J o n e s  
L. T. H ooe
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MILITARY
DEPARTMENT
PROFESSOR O F M ILITA RY SCIENCE AN D  
TA CTIC S, AN D  CO M M A N D A N T 
O F CADETS
FIRST LIEUTENANT 
GEORGE F. ROZELLE, JR.
T w e n t y -s e c o n d  I n f a n t r y , U. S. A.
(Reported fo r  duty February 23, 1913.)
FIRST LIEUTENANT 
CAMPBELL B. HODGES 
F o u r t h  I n f a n t r y , U. S. A.
(Relieved from  duty December 15, 1912.)
ASSISTA N T C O M M A N D A N T 
ORDNANCE SERGEANT 
THOMAS HOGAN 
U. S. A., R e t i r e d .
(A cting Commandant December 15, 1912 to February 23,
Battalion Staff
LIEUTENANT A N D  A D JU T A N T  LIEUTEN AN T A N D  Q U A R TE R M A STE R
YANDELL BOATNER ELMER EARL JETER
Wilson, East Feliciana Parish, La. Colfax, Grant Parish, La.
B A TT A LIO N  SERG EANT M A JO R  Q U A R TE R M A STE R  SERGEANT
JOSEPH H. BROWN CLARENCE JOSEPH ROBERTSON
Minden, W ebster Parish, La. Napoleonville, Assumption Parish, La.
Medical Staff
SURGEON
FIRST LIEUTENANT CHARLES McVEA, M e d ic a l  Reserve Corps, U. S. A. 
(B. S., L . S. U., 1890; M. D „  Tulane, 1893.)
LIEUTENANT 
ULRICH ALBERT TADDIKEN
Darrow, Ascension Parish, La.
SERGEANTS
JAMES MONROE BUCHANAN EARLE JONES 
NURSE
MISS EDITH CHAPMAN
(N ew  Orleans Sanitarium.)
CO LO R SERGEANTS C O LO R  C O RPO R ALS
H y a c i n t h  C h a r l e s  L a  C o u r  ( 1 )  C u r r y  F ord  ( 1 3 )
E d w in  T r a c e y  E d g e r t o n  ( 3 )  W .  S . W i l k i n s o n  ( 2 2 )
1913.)
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Military Department
NLY in recent years can the United States be said to have had any­
thing like a fixed military policy, and even now this movement is 
hardly past the stage of infancy. With the creation of the General 
Staff through the efforts of Secretary of War Elihu Root in 1903, the ad­
ministration o f the War Department began to pass from under the con­
trol of the Adjutant General’s office and the clerical force there employed, 
and a corps of officers especially selected for their efficiency and ability 
was charged under the Secretary o f W ar’s military adviser, the Chief of 
Staff, with the direction o f our military forces.
A  section of this General Staff Corps, stationed in Washington, has gen­
eral supervision of military instruction in schools and colleges. It is one 
of these officers who makes the annual inspection of the Military Depart­
ment in this and other institutions o f learning.
Military training at civil educational institutions has long been recog­
nized by our lawmakers as a valuable national asset. Various Acts of 
Congress have provided for grants of public lands to aid States in found­
ing universities and colleges, with the requirement that military training 
be a part of the course of instruction. Other laws of Congress authorize 
the detailing of United States army officers for duty at these military 
schools. The Louisiana State University is one of the institutions which 
participated in these grants, and the funds received therefrom are to-day 
a national aid in the support of the institution.
The policy of the War Department, briefly and broadly outlined, is, 
firstly, to maintain the regular army in a high state o f efficiency in organi­
zation and training, and, secondly, to provide an effective reserve force of 
citizen soldiers. Much has been done toward the accomplishment of the 
first of these objectives. A  most important step is that recently initiated 
to do away with a number of the smaller army posts scattered over the 
country in haphazard fashion, and concentrate the regulars into brigade 
(three regiments) posts located at strategic points. This will make it 
possible to give much more thorough training than can ever be hoped for 
with the regiments broken up and scattered about in small garrisons.
Due to the efforts o f General Leonard Wood, Chief o f Staff of the Army, 
very encouraging progress is being made toward the organization o f a re­
serve force.
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The main object to be sought in our Military Department, as outlined 
in War Department instructions, is to fit cadets to act as officers of volun­
teers. Our regular army and organized militia combined will give us only 
about 200,000 men. In the unfortunate event of war we will have to organ­
ize large forces of volunteers, and graduated cadets of several years’ mili­
tary experience will be very valuable material from which to select officers 
for these forces.
And this is the real raison d’etre o f the military at the Louisiana State 
University.
When the University was first established, by Col. William Tecumseh 
Sherman, its official name was “  Louisiana State Seminary of Learning 
and Military Academy,”  and its organization was closely patterned after 
West Point. With excellent results, this system continued in force until 
comparatively recent years, when the growth o f the institution, the admis­
sion of women students (sometimes cal'ed “ coeds ” ) , and the development 
into an important member o f the great family of American universities, 
made the continuance of all the essential features of the Military Academy 
no longer compatible with the wider scope destined for the University as 
the head of Louisiana’s educational system. And while many o f the valu­
able features of strict barrack-life discipline are not now enjoyed ( ? )  to 
the same extent as formerly obtained, the military instruction has been 
made more practical in its nature, and an effort is made to give the cadet 
some idea of the real duties of a soldier, a conception o f the military needs 
of his country, and a personal appreciation o f the military virtues, love of 
country, devotion to duty, a high sense o f truth .and honor, and a respect 
for lawful authority.
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L. S. U. CADET BAND
MUSICAL DIRECTOR
PROF. W. B. CLARKE
LIEUTENANTS
BERNARD JOSEPH FERRO 
Cardenas. Cuba
GEORGE F. K. FASTING
Bergen, N orw ay 
(Buenos A yres, A rgentina)
NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS
M a r i o n  C . H u c k a b y ,  Chief Musician R o y  A. T h o r g e s o n .  First Corporal
J o s e p h  D. S m i t h ,  Drum Major G r o v e r  C . V i u r i n e .  Second Corporal
■ C e c il  A. N e u i i a u s e r ,  Principal Musician E a r l  P. B a r r i o s ,  Third Corporal
PRIVATES
Applebaum, M. Gabbert, B. A. Perez, M. Snee, J. E.
Fisher, E. A. Lefeaux, B. B. Spence, H. P.
TO W N  CADETS
Cade, J. H. Huckaby, G. H. Jones, F. R. McNeeley. T. S.
Dunbar, C. K. Hays, L. S. Kleinpeter, T. B. Mays, J. R.
Fridge, C. R. Johnson, M. F. LaCroix, M. Moreland, S. T.
Phillips, H. N.
0  military organization is complete without martial music. The 
stirring strains of patriotic song have fired the hearts of men with 
enthusiasm from time immemorial, and melodies of more tender 
nature inspire sentiments of the well-known variety toward which the 
young man’s fancy lightly turns in the springtime. Inspiring music that 
makes the heart thump faster, rhythmical marches that make the feet 
thump the ground in unison, gentle harmonies that waft the listener away 
into the land of daydreams and air castles, and irresistible ragtime tunes 
that make it impossible to listen and keep still at the same time— all these 
the University Band produces in profusion and with pronounced proficiency.
Perhaps no other University single organization does more for the in­
stitution than the band. From the State Fair at Shreveport, in the north­
west, to the New Orleans Carnival, in the southwest, its excellent music and 
fine military appearance remind the people of Louisiana of their greatest 
educational institution. Its services contribute materially to the enjoy­
ment and success of athletics and other events at the University.
Here’s to the band! Long may it blow !
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1. Major Francis W. S m i t h ..........................................................  1860-61
2. Major E. Berte St. A n g e ................................................................1861-63
3. Major John A. A. W e s t ................................................................ 1865-67
4. Colonel Samuel H. L o c k e t t .........................................................  1867-70
5. Major Edward C u n n in g h a m ................................................... 1870-72
6. Sydney L. Guyol ( a c t i n g ) .........................................................  1872-74
7. Colonel Thomas D. B o y d ................................................................ 1874-79
8. J. T. B r i n g ie r ................................................................................... 1879-80
9. First Lieutenant Mitchell F. J a m a r ......................................  1880-81
10. First Lieutenant Arthur L. W a g n e r ............................................ 1881
11. John Quitman L o v e ll ......................................................................1881-82
12. Colonel Samuel M. R obertson .........................................................  1882-87
13. Colonel Arthur T. P r e s co t t .........................................................  1887-89
14. Second Lieutenant Henry P. M cC ain ............................................  1889-91
15. First Lieutenant Elisha S. Benton, Third Artillery . . . 1891-94
16. First Lieutenant Walter H. Gordon, Eighteenth Infantry . . 1894-95
17. First Lieutenant C. C. Gallup, Fifth Artillery . . . .  1895-97
18. First Lieutenant Lutz Wahl, Twenty-first Infantry . . . 1897-98
19. Major Edmond A. C h a v a n n e ................................................... 1898-01
20. Captain J. A. Lockwood, U. S. A., r e t i r e d ................................1901-03
21. Captain Alvan C. Read, Twelfth In fa n try ................................ 1903-07
22. Captain Lewis S. Sorlev, Fourteenth I n f a n t r y .........................  1907-11
23. First Lieutenant Campbell B. Hodges, Infantry . . . .  1911-12
24. Ordnance Sergeant Thomas Hogan, U. S. A., retired (acting) . 1912-13
25. First Lieutenant G. F. Rozelle, Jr., Twenty-second Infantry . 1913—
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Former Commandants
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COMPANY “A”
CAPTAIN
JOHN HARRISON COCKERHAM (1)
Luella, Natchitoches Parish, La. 
LIEUTENANTS 
THOMAS JOHNSON JONES (1)
Franklin, St. Mary Parish, La.
ALEXANDER MARTIN BLANCHE (4) 
St. Joseph, Tensas Parish, La.
FIRST SERGEANT 
WILLIAM AIRTH ROLSTON CD
Toronto, Ontario Province, Canada
NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS
C a r r o l  B u c k , C o . Qm. Sergeant (3)*
W i l l i a m  W. M u r p h y , Sergeant (5)
J e s s e  A . H a r t , S e r g e a n t  ( 6 )
P o l l a r d  B . H a r r is o n , Sergeant ( 8 )
C h a r l e s  H. L e w i s , Sergeant (10)
M il t o n  M . M a s s o n , C o r p o r a l  ( 1 )
PRIVATES
T h o m a s  R . M o r l e y , Corporal ( 3 )  
T h o m a s  J . C a l d w e l l , Corporal (4) 
T a l m a  A . S c o t t , Corporal ( 5 )  
A r t h u r  L. R o s s , Corporal (10) 
J a m e s  M . B a r n e t t , Corporal (2 2 )  
S a m u e l  E . S e n t e l l , Corporal (2 5 )
Aycock, II. E. Cooper, P. Griffin, W. H. O'Quin, A.
Barrow, J. R. Dixon, S. H. Hart, R. Perkins, G.
Barringer, P. S. Dixon, W. W. Jeansonne, L. 0. Rayne, S.
Bergeron, L. A. Drew, W. T. Jenkins, M. R. Rhoades, E. N.
Bergeron, L. W. Etheredge, J. C. Jones, D. G. Sears, G. E.
Bolin, D. C. Faulk, D. F. La Cour, J. E. Sevier, A. L.
Bowden, W. D. Feehan, J. H. Mathews, N. B. Smith, C. E.
Cantu, R. L. Foreman, T. O. McMahon, P. J. Smith, W. F.
Chamberlain, J. O. Gilbert, E. J. McCoilam, W. Vernon, P. M.
Christian, L. A. Greer, C. D. Miller, R. B. Williams, R. S.
Cockerham, W. S. Gregg, H. L. Moody, J. M. White, H. H.
TO W N  CADETS
Garrett, T. S. Gehring, F. A. Martin, W. J. Sentell, J. M.
Gasguet, J. B. Hartman, L. Sanders, H. S. Walker, R. F.
Wilkinson, J. P.
WAITING FOR “ MESS CALL ”
‘ Numbers in parenthesis indicate relative rank of officers
NY Senior Captain is a 
person of dignity and 
awe-inspiring appear­
ance. Usually his chief de­
light is to see the Freshies 
quake in his august pres­
ence, and to raise Cain at 
6: 50 A.M. Inspection is the
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joy of his existence. You ought to hear him at that time. He will come 
in and find some poor, harassed private vainly trying to fold his sheets and 
blankets and double up his mattress all at the same time; another is hur­
riedly throwing the remains of an oyster loaf into the fireplace, or per­
haps it is the remains of a chicken that our friend, 
Joseph Harry Feehan, has bought (who was that 
snickering?) from some poor native of Port Allen. 
But no fleeting expression of pity lightens the face of 
our inflated Captain of “ A ” Company. He stands se­
verely in the middle of the room and makes some such 
remark as: “  You want to sweep out better’n this! 
Look at that peanut shell over there! ”  Then he 
leaves, and the inmates of that room take an early 
trip to the bulletin board the next morning to find 
out for what they are “ stuck.” Our dignified Senior 
Captains have one saving grace, however, for which 
we can tolerate them— they lend dignity to the whole 
company. “ A ” Company can be very dignified when it wants to be, and it 
always ranks first over all comers in parades and military funerals, which 
is all right and as it should be, except in summer weather.
The observant reader will have noticed that it was said that the Senior 
Captains are usually as described; and since it is a rule, there are excep-» 
tions. John Harrison Cockerham is the exception in many ways. He is 
not very dignified, as is evidenced by the fact that he sometimes gets mad. 
When he comes to inspect a t '6: 50 A.M., it is always with a grin on his 
face. His only bad habit about A.M. inspection is 
that he does love to pull unfolded sheets from be­
tween the mattress. Sometimes he reports such er­
ring ones, and sometimes he does not, which is very 
unsatisfactory to the delinquent concerned; for in­
stead of knowing that his name will appear on that 
fata! bulletin board, he is racked for twenty-four 
hours with doubt and uncertainty. There have been 
cases known where a Freshie could not study on ac­
count of this very thing, and flunked on his exams., 
besides losing thirty-two and one-half pounds in two 
weeks. It is generally agreed that this uncertainty 
should be cut out, and that the surest and quickest 
way would be to cut out inspection. A committee was appointed, with 
Skinny Sentell as chairman, to take this matter up with the authorities; 
but the results were never published.
At the same time, this exceptional Senior Captain is a man justly ac­
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cused of having conscientious scruples and o f being tireless in the perform­
ance of his duty. When he holds back a report, it is because it is best in 
his opinion, and not because he has that sometimes envied and popular 
knack o f “  forgetting.”  He is very long-winded, probably on account of 
being a track star, and is fond of making fatherly 
talks to the battalion, which some agree would be all 
right if he would select drill period instead of din­
ner time for making them. With his sword off, he is 
far from awe-inspiring— so far, indeed, that such 
Freshies as Rattlerib Perkins fly to him for protec­
tion, and are willing to room with him, even though 
they cannot “  cuss,” smoke, or chew, and must brush 
their teeth and shoes every day.
But enough o f this Captain, this conscientious phe­
nomenon, this race horse, this fatherly adviser. 
There are some more notorious characters in “ A ” 
Company who ought to be mentioned, for we wish to 
break no noses.
In order to prevent any ill feeling, it will be best to begin at the begin­
ning, which is Tom Jones. Now, Tom Jones is chiefly noted for holding 
the record for jumping— reveille and breakfast. Surely this is enough 
glory for any one man.
Aleck Blanche comes next; but as his only accomplishment is being a 
Junior and wearing “  cits,”  we’ll leave him out.
First Sergeant W. A. Rolston comes now in order, and is chiefly hated 
for calling the roll at reveille and detailing men for 
guard duty just when they don’t want to go 'on .
Some say that as company mail clerk he has deliber­
ately lost letters, with the result that some long­
standing, honey-dovey love affair has been ruined.
If such is the case, may his good work continue.
The Quartermaster Sergeant is a very useful arti­
cle. What would the denizens o f “  F ”  building do 
without him to furnish music for their mighty “  ger- 
mans? ”
The Sergeants are a worthy bunch, and are deserv­
ing of special note. It takes Pat Murphy to be an 
Irishman, Hart to smoke a corncob pipe, Harrison to 
play football, and Lewis to be a sport.
As any one who is a Junior or Senior can tell you, a Corporal is about 
the most inconsequential and useless upstart ever invented. Of course 
they will explain to you that there are exceptions to all rules, and deftly
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make it understood that they are the latest exceptions to this particular 
rule. There was one Corporal in “ A ”  Company this year who was a credit, 
however; and his loss is deeply mourned. Emmet C. Lee departed this 
realm on or about January 1, 1913, to make that great and glorious trip 
to the land o f our fathers in Washington, D. C. He is now consecrating his 
life to his country as a candidate for West Point.
The rest are not worth mentioning, unless it be “ Highpockets,”  alias 
Caldwell, and Mobley, Barnett, and Scott; and perhaps, by stretching a 
point, A. L. Ross and Sam Sentell might be included.
Milton M. Masson is purposely left out o f the roll o f Corporals. He is 
only a Corporal when he cannot be anything else. Usually he is some­
thing else, such as Drum Major or Dramatic Club manager or a good- 
looking sport.
It is just possible that some may think the poor Corporals are harshly 
and unjustly treated. Such is not the intention at all, at all. Any one 
who knows anything whatever about Corporals knows that they are a 
pushing, aggressive lot o f creatures; and it would not do to give them 
too much rein, for they would run over every one and manage things for 
themselves. They must be sat upon.
Now come the celebrities of the privates— the poor, dogged, nagged, 
henpecked, downtrodden privates. It is difficult, indeed, to know who to 
rank first among them ; but, after due consideration and thought, it seems 
only fair to put Euell Nelson Rhoades at the front. You see, he is in a class 
all by himself. He is unique. There are lots o f privates who are funny, 
lots who are loud, lots who a,re peculiar, and lots who are green with a 
lasting greenness; but Mr. Euell Nelson Rhoades is the only married 
Freshie in captivity. All others are spurious and do not come up to guar­
antee. Right here is one place where “ A ” Company ranks high over all 
others. It is like being a small boy with a cut finger— every one is envious.
Mr. John Mercer Sentell might be given second place. He is departed 
from our midst now, and his lank form and loud voice no longer damn 
our ears as we are studying at 9 P.M. He left us in January to become a 
town student, and his cheery face is only seen by us at drill. Perhaps 
Skinny is principally noted for setting an alarm clock for 5 A.M. to get up 
and study— and not getting up.
There is another article to be put into T h e  G u m b o ; and, therefore, it is 
impossible to expand on all our celebrities separately. If it were, we would 
tell you all about Rattlerib Perkins, Arkansas Etheredge, Saltpeter Griffin, 
Roughbelly Miller, Touchdown Barringer, Batteringram Reid, Rocksalt 
Williams, and many other famous ones.
Captain John Harrison Cockerham is violently and steadfastly opposed 
to hazing in all forms, even including the giving o f music lessons and love 
scenes; especially the latter, for they set him thinking of his own. The 
result is that the Freshies this year have had their education sadly neg-
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veys its full meaning when used in reference 
to “  B.”  And herein lies its chief claim to 
glory. It is made up of sixty cadets, every 
one o f whom is there by choice. That has 
been “  B ’s ”  record for years. Consequently 
there is present in this company that indefin­
able something that permeates the atmos­
phere whenever her loyal sons are gathered. 
A  close comradeship exists between every 
man and officer in the company. Every one 
knows every one else. An esprit de corps of 
such loyalty and enthusiasm can be claimed 
by no other company in the battalion. It is 
this feeling o f good fellowship, so omnipres­
ent in “  B,”  that hurries a Freshie to the pa­
rade grounds for drill. Such a spirit as this 
has made of “  B ”  more than a military com­
pany or a simple military unit in the battal­
ion ; it has brought into intimate relationship 
threescore young fellows, who have learned 
to place such confidence in one another that 
such relationship can hardly fail to bear fruit when these men meet again 
in the larger fields o f activity. H. L. H.
1 1 8
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COMPANY “ C
CAPTAIN
RALPH ELLIOTT LEWIS (4)
Crowley, Acadia Parish, La.
LIEUTENANTS
.JOHN BAPTISTE FRANCIONI (3)
Labadieville, Assumption Parish, La. 
JASPER JOSEPH NEYLAND (6) 
Washington, St. Landry Parish, I a. 
FIRST SERGEANT 
JOHN FRANKLIN COLLINS (3)
Slaughter, East Feliciana Parish, La.
H a n n o n  S a y e s , Co. Q m . Sergeant ( 2 )  
E d w in  T . E dg e r t o n , Color Sergeant ( 3 )  
J o s e p h  C. B r u n e r , Sergeant (4)
F e n  A. S w a n n , Sergeant (12)
C h a r l e s  I. D u p o n t , Corporal (2) 
C l a r e n c e  E . E d g e r to n , Corporal (12) 
W i l l i a m  L. R o u n t r e e , Corporal (16) 
E m m e t t  E . H o u e y e , Corporal (17)
PRIVATES
Atkins, A. B. 
Baker, L. W. 
Barrow, C. L. 
Blanchard, L. J. 
Bouanchaud, J. R. 
Bondy, F. F.
Cain, H. O. 
Calhoun, F. N. 
Carney, G.
Bahlinger, J. A. 
Chappuis, G. J. 
Gaulden, R. L.
Carter, J. F. 
Chapman, A. W. 
Cotton, H. McL. 
Daniel, J. S. 
Deas, L. E. 
Dupont, H. 
Faulk, C. O.
Fox, G. A. 
Gutierrez, C. A.
Joseph, J. S. 
Joffrion, B. R. 
Laborde, F. A. 
Loe, S. R. 
McCory, J. 
Merritt, M. M. 
Morgan, A. R. 
Morgan, D. B. 
Preston, J. R.
Rozas, J.
Roy, K. L.
Roy, R. L. 
Samuel, J. W. 
Simon, G. H. 
Theard, S. A. 
Thompson, W. A. 
Zimmer, H.
TO W N  STUDENTS
Hogue, L. L. 
Howell, F. A. 
Laycock, W. K.
Thompson, B. L. 
Timon, A. M. 
Wharton, W. L.
Company is the only company in the battalion that enjoys the 
enviable and flattering sobriquet of “  Crappo.” To go back and 
search over the past chronicles of the company and find out when 
and why this most illustrious company was dubbed with such a name 
would be too difficult an undertaking, but it is generally conceded that they 
named us this on account o f the large number of “  les hommes frantjais ” 
that the company used to recruit.
In past years vile slander accomplished its nefarious purpose, and “  C ”  
was known as the poorest drilled company in the battalion; but this year 
we have risen in heights above which the eagle will never soar, and from
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our high position we can 
look scornfully down on 
our ancient enemies, “ A ” 
and “ B.”
And why are we able 
to do this? Not many 
moons ago the Com- 
mander-in-Chief of King 
Tee Dee’s forces issued 
an order that all of the 
companies were to go 
forth upon the field and 
exhibit their prowess by competing the one against the other. This proc­
lamation filled the heart of John H. Cockerham, Chief of “ A ,”  with the 
keenest delight, and he straightway began to make ready for the contest.
On the eve o f the contest John marched out with proud step and haughty 
mien at the head o f his warriors, and did his best to carry off the laurels of 
victory. “  C,”  marching quietly upon the field, began to execute the com­
mands issued by the stern judges. This was done with such precision that 
the onlookers were amazed, and Captain John’s feathers began to droop 
as he gradually saw the laurels of victory snatched from his grasp. It is 
even said that he indulged in silent profanity and referred to that place 
where icicles melt and snowballs do not keep. So at the end of the con­
test, although beaten by “  D,” “  C ” marched from the field with both 
“ A ’s ”  and “ B ’s ”  bloody scalps dangling 
at her belt.
But there! Let me not dally too long 
idly parleying on this subject, for we have 
done other things. One of the most impor­
tant of our deeds was our victory over 
“  B ”  in football, the score being 25 to 6.
Our team defeated the Plaquemine High 
School 20 to 0.
Taken as a whole, “ C ” Company is 
some gun on the campus. Day and night 
drill and other military performances 
have initiated into us loyal emotions, espe­
cially into the heart o f our fond Lieuten­
ant, J. J. Ney'and, who says that when the 
jaybird pipes his tuneful lay and the sweet 
reminder o f the dawn sounds, his heart 
flaps up and down like a churn dasher
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and he utters unmentionable phrases. But that is but human nature. 
And we can say that as long as the bright flag of independence flaps its 
proud folds in the Pentagon, “  C ”  Company will continue to do its part 
to uphold the honor o f the corps; and when we quit wearing these suits of 
gray, adorned with golden chevrons, and our olfactory nerves are no longer 
delighted by the fumes of aged cabbage and smothered hash in the Mess 
Hall, we will entertain fond recollections of the days spent in “  C ” Com­
pany in the year 1912-13. R. E. L.
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COMPANY “ D
W il b e b  C. L it t l e , Q m . Sergeant ( 4 )  
B e r t h o l d  C . A l w e s , Sergeant (9 )  
A r t h u r  li. K t.o c k , Sergeant (11) 
J o h n  F . M cF e t r id g e , Sergeant (13) 
E d g ar  G a l l o w a y , Sergeant (15) 
E d g a r  G . B u r l e ig h , Corporal ( 6 )
CAPTAIN
CLAIBORNE ALEXANDER DUVAL (2)
Houma, Terrebonne Parish, La.
LIEUTENANTS
GEORGE BAILLIO
Washington, St. Landry Parish, La.
(Resigned from Military Department, January 27,1913.)
CHARLEY S. REILY (5)
Gurler, East Feliciana Parish, La.
NEWTON D. THOMAS (8)
Alexandria, Rapide Parish, La.
FIRST SERGEANT 
WILLIAM H. LOUVIERE
Houma, '1 errebonne Parish, La.
NONCOMMISSIONED OFFICFRS
B u r t o n  M . A l is o n , Corporal (8) 
A r t h u r  W. C o n n e i .y , Corporal (9) 
J o h n  P. L e s s l e y , Corporal (18) 
D w i g h t  D . M o r g a n , Corporal (19) 
Louis R. Y e l d e l l , Corporal
PRIVATES
Bonvillain, H. E. Dyer, R. N. Milliken, J. H. Roy, E. R.
Boughton, W. A. East, E. M. McHenry, N. W. Simonton, S. E.
Burden, J. C. Frere, G. C. Moore, B. L. Taylor, H. E.
Cervantes, J. H. Godfrey, S. W. Moseley, D. L. Tissington, A. B.
Calhoun, R. A. Hawkins, A. M. McLamore, J, Vidrine, J. B.
Crawford, J. E. Hebert, C. Neff, C. R. Walden, H. E.
Claitor, 0. Hollinshead, C. Neff, J. W .' Ward, G. S.
Cole, R. Q. Hutchinson C. J. Nettles, W. B. Wright, J. K.
Doran, C. R. Jones, P. W. Naquin, H. E. Wormack, F. M.
Dowling, J. W. Lucky, L. B. Pharr, F. P. Zimmerman, F.
Lafitte, B. P. Pringle, E. 0.
T O W N  CADETS
Albright, J. Daigle, V. Kerwin, L. E. Sanches, A. C.
Bolin, D. R. Dawson, 0. H. Lanier, E. M. Voorhies, M. B.
Boyd, H. E. Jones, P. H. Lucky, S. G. Vignes, S. N.
0  not think, dear reader, the “  D ”  Company was named for Captain 
Duval, D. D. Morgan, “ Fresh ”  Dyer, “  Doc ”  Dowling, or any 
other “  D ”  fellow in this noble company of ours. From time im­
memorial “  D ”  has stood for “  Duty,”  “ Discipline,” and “ Drill.”  These 
three words come as readily to the stalwart sons of “  D ”  when they grasp 
a rifle as do the three words “  Dear,”  “  Darling,”  and “  Dearest ” when
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they clasp the delicate hand o f a beautiful “  Dixie Damsel.” “  Do or Die ” 
is “ D ’s ”  motto, and “ Du ” is the word, as was shown when the judges de­
clared and decreed that “  D ”  had decisively defeated all competitors in 
the company competitive drill.
Did you ever stop to analyze “ D ”  and find what it is composed of? 
Well, if by chance you should do so, you would find the reason why “  D ” 
“  mops up ”  with everything. It is composed o f the leading representa­
tives from all over the world; from all classes (even Agries and Law stu­
dents) ; from athletic teams, debating teams, rifle clubs, and dramatic and 
literary societies; from all fraternities and organizations; and, in fact, 
from every good thing in school, with the one exception of coeds., and “  D ” 
would like very much to have some o f them as sponsors.
“  D ”  has in it such distinguished personages as “ Chink ”  Louviere, 
alias “  Wa Hong Low,”  representative from “  Ho-Uma,” China, and “  alto ” 
in the Bellowing Quartet; “ Jew ”  Reily, the well-known “  Feliciana Israel­
ite ”  and “  Soiree Prince,”  famous on gridiron and in dance hall, playing 
an offensive game— usually “  full,”  but sometimes only “  h a lf; ” “  Doc ” 
Dowling, alias “  Goliath,”  an actor and leader of both the “ B. S.”  and 
the “  Ivory ”  Clubs; D. D. Morgan, a representative from the wilds of 
Tangipahoe, leader and “ Chief B asso”  of the Bellowing Quartet; Fitz 
Pharr, master musician and star comedian in school; “  Freshie ”  East, 
the most typical representative o f what a Freshie ought to be; Frank 
Zimmerman, banana eater and pool shark; “  Dobe ”  McHenry, “  D ”  Com­
pany’s Venus; “  Sleuthfoot ” Pringle, an electric-light bug by nature; 
“ Jap ”  Wright, who is a first cousin to “  Chink ”  and who hails from Ja­
pan; “  Ragged ”  A. Calhoun, a hot sport from South Carolina and a mem­
ber o f the “  B. S.”  Club; “  Frenchman ”  Bonvillain, alias “ Bon-vil-lain,” 
alias “  Bon-villain,” alias “  Bon-vil-lorin; ”  “  Prof.”  Connely, undisputed 
champion sleeper and tobacco-chewing tenor of the aforesaid quartet; 
“  Professor Blondy ”  Walden, Editor in Chief o f the Camp Stafford Daily 
and Chief Knocker in the “  B. S.”  Club; “ Pat ” Neff, alias “ The Bumble­
bee; ”  Bennett Nettles and “  Freshie ”  Dyer, both members o f the Romeo 
Club; John Burden, a tropical explorer; “  Yellow ”  Yeldell, a comedian by 
nature and a Corporal by appointment; “  Freshie ” Womack, “ second 
basso”  o f that same quartet; “ Pa John ” Lessley; “ F o x y ”  Bolin; and 
“  Long ”  Lucky, alias “  Tom Wrench,”  a natural-born actor and a strong 
rival o f E. Raleigh Stoker “  V ”  as a stump speaker.
These are only a few  o f the most important personages in this company, 
for they are all “  great men in the bud.”
“ D ”  building has the great old janitor, “ Jeff,” a preacher, comedian, 
singer, and a good worker, known and liked by all the boys. C. A. D.
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Military Department at the State Fair
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DR several years past the authorities of the University have con­
sidered the advisability of sending a picked company of cadets to 
the annual State Fair at Shreveport. During the session of 1911-12 
the organization of such a company was commenced, but the idea had to 
be abandoned because of difficulties in the matter of transportation. How­
ever, 1912-13 brought with it the realization of this long-hoped-for trip. 
A call for volunteers from the ranks of the cadet battalion was issued. As 
only sixty-five men could be taken in the company, the hundred who vol­
unteered had to be sifted down to that number by a process of elimina­
tion. Competitive drills were held twice a week for a month preceding 
the departure for Shreveport. The sixty-five men remaining after the 
competition got down to work in earnest. All became thoroughly drilled 
in the Manual of Arms, Closed and Extended Order, Tent Pitching, and 
Butt’s Manual. On Friday night, October 30, the company left for Shreve­
port in a special train of four sleepers.
The trip was conducted in a thoroughly military manner, the Quarter­
master and other cadet officers and noncommissioned officers performing 
their various duties as far as possible as they are performed in the regular 
army.
The program, which aroused much interest and enthusiasm in visitors 
at the Fair, included the following:
11: 00 A.M. Exhibition drill and Manual of Arms, Close Order, includ­
ing movements by company and platoon. Captain Cockerham command­
ing.
12: 00 M. Formal Guard-Mounting ceremony. Conducted by Lieuten­
ant and Adjutant Boatner.
2: 30 P.M. Drill in Calisthenics and Butt’s Manual, to music. Captain 
Hughes commanding.
2 : 45 P.M. Tent Pitching exhibition; Captain Hughes, Sergeant Joyce, 
and Sergeant Thomas in charge.
3: 15 P.M. Extended Order, ending with simulated attack on a posi­
tion, using blank ammunition. Captain Cockerham and Captain Hughes 
commanding.
The Military Department’s exhibit, arranged under the careful super­
vision of Lieutenant L. T. Hooe, on a board five feet by six feet, covered 
with cloth of a cadet gray, and framed in gold and black, attracted atten-
tion from all who visited the Administration Building. Artistically ar­
ranged on the board were pictured familiar scenes about the campus, chev­
rons and swords worn by the cadet officers, manuals used for instruction in 
the Military Science Course, and a variety of other objects of interest.
The trip proved a great advertisement for the University, as evidenced 
by the numerous favorable comments of the press. Besides, the cadets 
enjoyed the hospitality of the citizens of Shreveport to such an extent that 
it will long remain one of their most cherished memories.
Those men who made the trip include: Lieutenant C. B. Hodges, Com­
mandant; Captains J. H. Cockerham and H. L. Hughes; Lieutenant and 
Adjutant Y. Boatner; Lieutenant and Quartermaster E. E. Jeter; Sergeant 
Major J. H. Brown; Quartermaster Sergeant S. J. Robertson; Lieutenants 
A. M. Blanche, G. Baillio, and L. T. Hooe; First Sergeant W. A. Rolston; 
Company Quartermaster Sergeant C. Buck; Color Sergeants H. C. LaCour 
and E. T. Edgerton; Sergeants W. W. Murphy, C. W. Little, J. A. Hart, 
W. E. Gilbert, B. J. Joyce, N. D. Thomas, and C. H. Lewis; Corporals P. 
L. Sandoz, W. A. Barbee, E. C. Lee, T. J. Caldwell, E. Galloway, E. G. Bur­
leigh, and forty privates.
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PREPARING FOR THE STATE FAIR
TENT SQUAD
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OFFICERS
C . S. R e i l y .............................................................................................................................................................. President
C. A. D u v a l ....................................................................... Captain and N .  B. A . Judge
W. A. R o l s t o n ........................................................... .......  Secretary
C. J . R o b in s o n  . . . .  Treasurer
TEAM
T. W. D u t t o n  W. A. R o l s t o n  A. W. C h a p m a n
C . A. D u v a l  A. C h r i s t i a n  S. R a y n e
C. S. R e il y  S. E. S e n t e l l  M. R . J e n k i n s
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National Rifle Association of America
Ol)£ 3\ifU (Hub
SCHEDULE FOR 1913
January 11—Washington 
January 18—West Virginia 
January 25—Wisconsin 
February 1—California 
February 8— Iowa 
February 15—Perdue 
February 22—Kansas
T this advanced stage of civilization in the United States, when the 
treacherous (sometimes called “ noble ” ) red man, the buffalo, the 
panther, the wolf, and the cowboy have disappeared, and Mark 
Twain’s first diary would apply to almost any man’s daily life, the ability 
to shoot, and to shoot straight, is fast disappearing. Surely there is no 
more manly or necessary accomplishment than to be 
a good shot with a rifle, and it certainly is for the 
good of our country that every American possesses 
this accomplishment to the greatest possible degree.
In the days not so very long ago men were crack 
shots because they needed to be for the protection of 
themselves and families. When the Civil War broke 
out, our forefathers were ready, as far as the shoot­
ing part of it was concerned, which was a great ad­
vantage. The youth of this present day have not this 
opportunity or necessity, as a rule, and a call to de­
fend his country would catch many a man unpre­
pared. We may be prepared, 
and still not be looking for a quarrel; only, if the 
quarrel come, we ought to be as well experienced as 
possible in order to do ourselves justice.
The American Government realized this, and the 
National Rifle Association was formed with the 
view to promote rifle practice in the United States, 
especially among the universities and colleges. A 
large sum of money is appropriated each year to 
supply our universities with ammunition, targets, 
and rifles.
Each college or university club pays a member-
March 1—United States Veterinary College 
March 8—Michigan 
March 15—Minnesota 
March 22—Missouri 
March 29—Nebraska 
April 5—Oklahoma
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ship fee o f five dollars and an entrance fee of five dol­
lars for their team, making ten dollars the only cost, 
which has been found to be necessary for incidental 
expenses otherwise unprovided for. Then the terri­
tory containing the colleges is divided into a Western 
and an Eastern league. Each team competes with 
every other team in the league to which it belongs, 
and the champion team of each league then competes 
for the national championship, the winner being 
awarded a handsome trophy.
The Rifle Club has become 
an important feature of the
Military Department of this University, and a more 
lively and encouraging interest has been shown this 
year than ever before. The club was a little late in 
being organized and a little late in selecting the 
team; but m.ore good has been done to more men than 
ever before, which, after all, is the most important 
end in view, in 
e x t e n s i o n  o f  
which idea our 
“  departing bach­
elor c o m m a n - 
dant ” has obtained from the Ordnance 
Department a supply o f .30-caliber 
United States Army regulation rifles 
and 20,000 rounds of ball ammunition.
We are sure that this is enough to make a whole lot o f sore shoulders.
We are going to do some good shooting this year if we get some good 
rifles in tim e; and even if we do have to use the rifles on hand at present for 
a week or two, we are going to show some one how to shoot, anyway. We 
are unable to give the readers o f this year’s G u m b o  the results of our 
matches, as they are not yet over when this goes to press. They will be
in next year’s book, and rest assured 
that they are going to be satisfac­
tory. Charlie Reily and Tom Dut­
ton are both emphatic on that point, 
and they ought to know.
The members of the team listed 
above will receive a badge given by 
the club to the team, and the man 
making the highest average score 
for the year will be awarded a special prize. Besides this, any member 
o f the club is eligible to compete for a N. A. R. marksman’s or sharp­
shooter’s badge, and it is expected that many will avail themselves o f this 
opportunity and qualify in one of these courses.
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Echos from the Hospital
Dr. McVea: Well, what is the matter with you?
First Cadet: I have the headache, Doctor.
Doctor: Step over there and look at your tongue in that glass, while I 
look after this next fellow. What’s the matter with you ?
Second Cadet: My throat’s sore.
Doctor: Next fellow. What’s the matter with you?
Third Cadet: I have a chill, Doctor.
Doctor: Yes. Next fellow. What’s the matter with you?
Fourth Cadet: I have the fever, Doctor.
Doctor (to first cadet): You’re the man with the chill— no, you’re the 
man with the headache. Well, take one of these capsules every three 
hours, and take these two pink pills to-night. (To second cadet) You take 
one of these capsules every three hours, and one of these pink pills. ( To 
third cadet) You take one of these capsules every three hours and one of 
these pink pills every half hour. (To fourth cadet) You take one o f these 
capsules every hour, and three of these pink pills every two hours; and 
come back to-morrow, if you do not feel better, and ask Mr. Taddikento 
give you some more. (To Taddiken) How many pink pills have we left? 
Getting pretty low, aren’t we?
Tad: Yes, sir; only about two pecks left.
Doctor: Better put in an order for a barrel to-morrow.
12: 30 P.M.
Miss Chapman: Did you strain the soup, Mr. Taddiken?
Tad: Yes, ma’am.
Miss C.: And filter it?
Tad: Yes, ma’am.
Miss C.: And dilute it?
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Tad: Yes, ma’am.
Miss C.: How many boys have 
we in to-day?
Tad: Fifteen.
Miss C.: Well, get fifteen 
crackers, and we’ll let the boys 
have their dinner.
7 : 30  P.M.
Buck: Tad, one of the boys 
says he has a pain in his side. Do you think he has appendicitis ?
Tad: Couldn’t tell ’bout dat tull we see. Better get the auger and bore 
into him and see. If there is not anything der matter with his appendix, 
we’ll know dat he didn’t have appendicitis.
9: 30 P.M.
Jones: One of the boys has either an ingrowing toe nail or blood poison, 
Tad. What must I do?
Tad: I tell you about that. Better be on de safe side and cut his foot 
off. If he was to die, T. D. would blame me for it. Don’t take no chance. 
My saw is in there where I was making those book shelves. While you 
are at it, you better cut off a plenty. Better too much than too little.
A BROKEN 
COLLAR BONE.
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COMPANY “H ”
F IR ST  IN F A N T R Y , L O U IS IA N A  N A T IO N A L  G U A R D  
♦
CAPTAIN
GEORGE HILL CARRUTH
Lobdell, La.
FIRST LIEUTENANT
CLAIBORNE ALEXANDER DUVAL
Houma, La.
SECOND LIEUTENANT
CHARLES STONE REILY
Gurley, La.
FIRST SERG EANT 
WILLIAM HENRY LOUVIERE
Houma, La.
Q U A RTE RM A STE R SERGEANT
LOUIS TEXADA HOOE
Alexandria, La.
SERGEANTS
T h o m a s  C . F oo te  A r t h u r  E . K l o c k
W i l l i a m  G. F o o te  N e w t o n  D. T h o m a s
c o r p o r a l s
J o h n  F . C o l l in s  
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Berger, H. R. 
Burley, E. G. 
Burden, J. C. 
Commeaux, P. M. 
Comstock, G. C. 
Chamberlain, J. O. 
Dupont, C. I. 
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Deas, L. C.
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W i l l i a m  A . R o l s t o n
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H . P a u l s e n  S p e n c e  
F r a n k  A .  N e s o m
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Franques, B. B. 
Feehan, J. H. 
Frere, G. C, 
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Duval, C. L.
Pharr, F. P. 
Portas, H. J. 
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Little, C. W. Lessley, J. P.
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PR IVATES
H E A D Q U A R TE R S
C O M PA N Y “ H " FIR ST  R E G IM EN T 
L. N. G.
BATO N  ROU GE. LA.
I. In addition to the congeniality and high esprit de corps only to be 
found present in an organization composed solely o f gentlemen, the sons 
of the very best old Louisiana families, membership in Company “  H ”  of 
the First Regiment, Louisiana National Guard, provides the cadets with 
the pleasure and valuable instruction obtained at the summer maneuver 
camp of the State Troops at Camp Stafford, near Alexandria, La.
II. The military system stands for all that is high and ideal, the noble 
attributes of a soldier and a gentleman— duty, honor, and country; espe­
cially military service for one’s own State inculcates those characteristics 
which make a good citizen of the State and country— respect for lawful 
authority, love of order, self-reliance, a strict sense of personal integrity, 
and love o f country. A knowledge of the elements of military science and 
tactics is, in the present state of nations, absolutely necessary to a success­
ful conduct o f war.
III. No citizen can be o f service as a volunteer soldier unless properly 
trained in the “  art o f war.”  As it is the duty of every citizen between 
eighteen and forty-five years of age to respond to defend his country in 
case o f necessity, he must know how to do so, or his life will be lost in a 
useless sacrifice. No matter how patriotic a man may be, unless properly 
trained his service will be useless. Therefore the object is to give the cadet 
those traits of character which will be of benefit to him throughout his 
whole life, no matter what his occupation— namely, promptness, reliability, 
truthfulness, neatness, self-reliance, and perseverance in a worthy aim or 
ambition.
OW few have been the days since Company “ H ” was mustered into 
the service o f the State of Louisiana, and yet how great have been 
her achievements! Although a company not yet out of its swad­
dling clothes, it has rendered important service to its parent. During the
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terrible flood that spread ruin and destruction to many beautiful homes 
in the very heart of Louisiana, this company, not yet three months old, 
was called out to guard the levee and protect and take care of the flood 
refugees. The authorities in charge at the time stated that Company 
“ H’s ”  work was exceedingly good, and that the men deserved great praise 
for it.
At Camp Stafford, Company “ H ” made a remarkable record, consid­
ering that this was its first encampment. “  H ” was second to none in 
the regiment, and received praise even from the regulars.
The object of having this company composed of L. S. U. cadets is to 
encourage interest in the National Guard and increase the interest in the 
Military Department of the University. The President of the University 
heartily indorses this organization, as does the University’s popular and 
efficient ex-Commandant, Lieutenant Campbell B. Hodges, First Lieuten­
ant of Infantry, U. S. A.
Upon a glorious spring evening, 
when everything upon the banks of
This outrage upon Her Majesty 
was more than she would bear. With 
the rage of a Thracian woman sweep­
ing down upon Orpheus, she rushed 
upon him. Stricken with terror, he 
began a hasty retreat down the 
levee. But— lo !— he was too late.
Something in this grandeur of na­
ture and in the merriment of the 
gay young couples must have made 
him frisky. Growing bold, he 
plucked a rosebud from a bouquet 
adorning the “  queen of the evening.”
the mighty Mississippi was beautiful 
in a fresh coat of greenness, our 
most noble and dignified Editor in 
Chief conducted a party of young 
folk upon a little stroll down the 
winding path of the levee.
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Stretching forth her delicate, but mighty, arms, she hurled him prone upon 
the earth.
O, ye Romans! The editor thrown to ground by a fair young damsel, de­
based, despised! But the witnesses held aloft their thumbs, pleading mercy 
upon him. He had not yet completed his work upon this earth, for the 
ancient and venerable book, Y e  G u m b o , was not yet to press. And the 
maid, heeding this, spared him and lifted him from earth. But such cha­
grin as was written upon his face had never before been seen on the face 
of mortal, not even upon the countenance of a runner defeated at race by 
the beautiful and lightning-footed Atalanta.
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3EN a purp’.e-jerseyed man, tired and torn, hears his team mates 
give their battle cry, “ Fight ’em, fight ’em! ” it brings back the 
failing strength, clears the tired eyes, and, like the hunting cry 
o f the great gray timber wolf across the frozen wilds of the North, sends 
him into the fight to do, and to do well, for the loyal band of supporters 
of the Old Gold and Purple who so faithfully and consistently give them 
Godspeed when they go forth to do battle. This, then, is loyalty.
A great deal can be said of luck, pluck, and spirit; but it is always loy­
alty. And, after all, this mysterious influence, agency of devotion and of 
strength, is just loyalty— loyalty to each other, loyalty to a cause, loyalty 
to a principle, loyalty to an ideal, loyalty to Alma Mater.
Nobody attempts to explain why. It is more than a fancy, much more 
than a sentiment. It is the tie that bind?— a kind of a psychological some­
thing that makes hearts beat true for L. S. U.
When it is lacking, failure is inevitable; when it is present, success is 
certain. It is not easy to dissect, analyze, or define; but it is gloriously in­
fectious ; it is a contagion o f confidence and enthusiasm, of faith and affec­
tion, of hope and resolve. And what single virtue is so great, so powerful, 
so noble, as loyalty ?
With such a sentiment and the battle cry of “ Fight ’em ! ”  the only log­
ical result will be victory. J. K. D w y e r .
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Louisiana Loyalty
C. S. R E ILY , Captain J. O. H ALL, Field Captain
Capt. Charlie Reily, though leading the team to victory in the first 
two games of the year, unfortunately sustained injuries in the Mississippi 
College game that kept him on the side lines for the remainder o f the sea­
son. Captain Reily played right tackle; weighs 174 pounds, is 5 11% in 
height, and is twenty-two years old. He entered the University in 1909, 
coming from the Louisiana Industrial Institute, and is a member of the 
Junior Class. Charlie has played three years on ’Varsity, is exceptionally 
fast for a tackle, has plenty of vim and go in him, tackles well, plays a good 
defensive game, and is about the best linesman the Tigers have had since 
1908. Reily is a man who knows the game, being quick to diagnose oppo­
nents’ plays, and equally as good a general on the offense. Louisiana suf­
fered a severe loss in Captain Reily’s absence from the line u p ; but Charlie 
was always there on the side lines, instilling fight and spirit in the men.
“  Doc ” H a l l , acting field captain, played left tackle; weight, 170 pounds; 
height, 6 feet; age, twenty-two. “  Doc ”  is a steady, reliable man, and espe­
cially strong on defensive work, being a hard and sure tackier. “  Doc ”  
was one of the mainstays o f the line and a “ war horse ” of the old school.
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E. L. TALBOT W. M. EVANS A. REID
E. L. Talbot, left halfback; weight, 165 pounds; height, 5 feet 101/2 
inches; age, nineteen; member of Senior Class. Talbot was probably the 
best defensive man in the backfield, being a sure, hard tackier and a will­
ing worker.
Morton Evans, right halfback; weight, 175 pounds; height, 6 feet; age, 
nineteen; member of the Junior Class. Evans is a speedy back, a heady 
player, runs well in broken field, and is an exceptionally good offensive man.
“Alp ” Reid, fullback; weight, 162 pounds; height, 5 feet 10 inches; age, 
eighteen; member of Freshman Class. Reid developed wonderfully during 
the season, being of strong physique and lightning speed. It was largely 
due to his abilities as a human ram that Louisiana so easily swamped Tu- 
lane.
“ P u tch  ” Dupont, quarterback; weight, 170 pounds; height, 5 feet 7 
inches; age, twenty; member of the Junior Class. Dupont is a husky quar­
ter that keeps the team on the jump by his snap and speed; is quick on his 
feet, and at all times a danger to opponents.
L. DUPONT
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T. W. D U T TO N  J. E. C R A W F O R D  .T. D U P O N T G. SPEN CE R
T o m  D u t t o n , center; weight, 193 pounds; height, 6 feet 21/2 inches; age, 
twenty; member o f the Junior Class. Tom’s natural abilities for line work 
are exceptional. He has endurance, weight, and speed; is always in the 
game, and is a hard worker. Dutton is captain-elect o f the 1913 team.
E g a n  C r a w f o r d , left guard; weight, 170 pounds; height, 6 feet; age, 
eighteen; member o f Sophomore Class. Crawford is a hard and steady 
player, being always on in the thick o f the fray.
Jo h n  M. D u p o n t , left end; weight, 170 pounds; height, 5 feet 9 inches; 
age, nineteen; member of Sophomore Class. Dupont has speed and en­
durance, besides an ability to carry the ball on offensive play.
G eorge Sp e n c e r , left tackle; weight, 192 pounds; height, 5 feet 8 inches; 
age, twenty-one; member of Sophomore Class. George is a speedy lines­
man, being quick on the offense and a bulwark o f strength on the defense.
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A. E. KLOCK
A. E. Klock, right guard; weight, 165 pounds; height, 6 feet 1 inch; 
age, twenty-one; member of the Sophomore Class. Klock played a good 
game at guard throughout the season, and is a fast, hard-working linesman.
M. L. G o s s e r a n d , right end; weight, 170 pounds; height, 6 feet 1 inch; 
age, twenty-two; member of Sophomore Class. Maurice was handicapped 
throughout the season by injuries, but, notwithstanding, played a fast, con­
sistent game at end.
F l o y d  S p e n c e r , left end; weight, 151 pounds; height, 5 feet 7 inches; 
age, twenty-one; member of Junior Class. Spencer has both endurance 
and speed, besides an extra amount of grit and determination.
“ S t u b b s ”  Jo h n s o n , fullback; weight, 145 pounds; height, 5 feet 9 
inches; age, twenty; member of Law School. Johnson is exceptionally 
quick on his feet, being the best broken-field runner on the team. “  Stubs,”  
though short on weight, has vim, energy, and speed.
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M. JOHNSONP. SPENCERM. A. GOSSERAND
Ol)e ^ttississippi (Tolley (Same
1EN Louisiana defeated Mississippi College on October 12 by a 
score of 45 to 0, the real efficiency of Coach Dwyer’s Tiger ma­
chine was shown. This team, in a game played only a few days 
previous, had held the Mississippi A. & M. team to a score of 19 to 0 in a 
hard-fought battle. With only one regular man in the backfield, the Tigers 
won their game on straight football, with a few attempts at forward 
passes, which invariably failed to work.
It was in this game that the team lost Captain Reily, who was injured 
in the knee while making the final touchdown of the game. His loss was 
sadly felt in the games that followed, both on account of his consistent
game at tackle and the leadership that he held over the men. Though he 
was able to walk during the latter part of the season, his knee never recov­
ered from its injury in time for him to enter any later games. In fact, it 
is not yet known whether he will ever be able to play again.
The game itself was somewhat one-sided. Mississippi failed to get in 
striking distance of the Tiger’s goal, though at times her work was such 
as to put fear into the enemy.
For Louisiana, L. Dupont played a star game at quarter and end, show­
ing almost equal ability in both positions. He made two of the six touch­
downs. Dutton and Reily, in the line up, played good games; while 
Spencer, at end, was an excellent ground gainer. Touchdowns, in addi­
tion to those made by Dupont, were made by Reily, Reid, Gosserand, and 
Johnson.
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The Mississippi University Game
[E Louisiana Tigers lost their first game to the University of Mis­
sissippi by a score of 10 to 7, on the Athletic Field, October 19. 
The game was hard fought and exciting from start to finish. 
Fletcher was easily the star of the game, and made the gains that won for 
Mississippi. His wonderful ability to dodge in and out among players 
reminded many old-timers of the days when “ D oc” Fenton was in the game 
for Louisiana. The Louisiana game was ragged and uneven, and at times 
the men seemed to be in the air. Their touchdown was made in the fourth 
quarter, when Reid bucked for a goal. Louisiana attempted the forward
pass several times, but always failed. Reid’s ability as a line bucker was 
evident throughout the game. Dale also made a good showing, while J. 
Dupont’s work at end was excellent. In the line Reily’s absence was felt, 
while Dutton and Crawford frequently found a tender spot in the enemy’s 
side. The support afforded by the student body while the team was play­
ing a losing game was loyal and helped the team to rally for the final score.
A  pathetic incident of the game was the presence o f Captain Reily on 
the field, lying on a stretcher, cheering the Tigers, and crying like a child. 
Although severely hurt at the time and confined to the hospital, he could 
not bear to stay indoors while his team mates were battling for the vic­
tory, and demanded to be carried to the field on a stretcher, where he at­
tempted to give the team a talk, but was unable to steady his voice, as his 
words came between sobs.
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T h e  M i s s i s s i p p i  A .  &  M .  G a m e
OLLOWING the loss of the Mississippi University game came the 
defeat at the hands o f the Mississippi A. & M. by a score o f 7 to 0. 
The one touchdown of the game was made on a fluke. Contention 
arose as to whether the score should count. The question was settled, 
after consultation with Walter Camp, in favor of the A. & M.
The game was close and exciting from the start, although no score was 
made until late in the game, when Louisiana was forced back to her own
end o f the field and compelled to kick from behind the goal posts. It was 
then that the ball hit the posts and rebounded behind the line, where an 
A. & M. man fell on it. Following this the contentions arose, but were 
left to be settled after the game was ended. A. & M. kicked goal, making 
the score 7 to 0; and although the Tigers fought harder than ever after 
that time, it was impossible for them to score.
The game, though a loss to Louisiana, showed that the Louisiana team 
was in much better condition than it had been a few days previous, and 
gave the Tigers confidence for the future, which resulted in better scores 
in the contests that followed.
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T he A uburn  G am e
HE Auburn game was the first o f the season played away from 
home, and, coming as it did after the two defeats on the home cam­
pus, was not so much of a surprise as the others had been. The 
students saw the game in Garig Hall through the thoughtfulness o f The 
Reveille management, which had a special wire connected with Mobile for
that purpose. Considerable excitement was aroused through this novel 
arrangement. The game was reviewed by Coach Dwyer as follow s:
“  The Auburn game, played at Mobile last Saturday, was satisfactory to 
the supporters o f the team who viewed the game, although the score was 
in favor o f the Alabama team at the finish of the game. Louisiana started 
the game with a dashing play that carried the ball into Auburn’s terri­
tory, and, by fast play and excellent defense, slowly brought the ball to 
their eight-yard line, where it was lost on downs when a penalty was
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imposed upon the Tigers. Auburn tried the line once without a gain, then 
punted to midfield. The punt was a long spiral, and came to the ground 
nearly perpendicular. A ball of this kind always rebounds high in the 
air; but in this case the ‘ jinx ’ was on hand, and the ball simply scooted 
along the ground. The man receiving the punt was caught off his guard, 
and the Auburn end, coming down the field, was upon him as soon as he 
turned to recover. In the scramble that ensued the Auburn man got the 
ball, quickly regained his feet, and sprinted down the field for the only 
tally of the game. It was a complete surprise to the players, as well as 
to the crowd, to see Louisiana have the ball down to the Auburn line, and 
a few seconds later to find Auburn having the ball at the other end of the 
field for the first and only score of the game.
“ After this play the game was fought hard and clean, but the lead was 
not to be headed. Louisiana gained more ground from scrimmage than 
the Alabama boys, and their punts gained more ground; but a series of 
penalties that netted Alabama a total gain of ninety yards at critical times 
served to let the Tigers have the short end of the score. However, it was 
a grand game, and the very best of feeling exists between the two teams.”
To the Varsity:
The whole damn school pulling left appendage for you. Louisiana 
wins today.
Reveille.
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The Arkansas G am e
TH Reily, Dutton, Evans, and Walet out of the game from inju­
ries, Louisiana defeated Arkansas by a score of 7 to 6, for the 
first time since 1908. The victory over this old rival was the first 
real conquest o f the season, and brought joy  to the Tiger’s heart. For 
three successive years the Razorbacks had carried off the honors in the 
annual contests. A  comparatively small crowd witnessed the contest, 
though the weather was fine, and the game was close from beginning to 
end. The game was replete with sensational plays, varying from the 
broken field running o f Dupont and the terrible line smashing o f Reid to 
the trick plays and forward passes o f Bezedek’s Razorbacks.
Arkansas made her touchdown, after less than five minutes o f play, on 
a forward pass directly over the line of scrimmage. May received the 
ball within the ten-vard zone behind the goal posts, but failed to kick goal.
Louisiana made her score later in the 
game through a series o f end runs and a 
tremendous lot of line plunging on the 
part o f Reid. Dupont carried the ball 
over by plunging three yards through cen­
ter for goal. Johnson kicked goal.
It was in this game that Talbot’s show­
ing was best, who, with Reid, Johnson, 
and L. Dupont, were Louisiana’s stars in 
the backfield. The Spencers played a 
great game in the line. Louisiana had 
the edge on Arkansas, but those who saw 
the game say that this was offset by the 
speed and vim with which the Razorbacks 
worked their plays. The Louisiana line 
held firm throughout the contest, except in 
the last few  minutes, when Arkansas
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made gains which netted her nothing. Louisiana’s play was superior to 
that of Arkansas throughout the game.
The game ended with the ball in Louisiana’s possession on Arkansas’ 
thirty-five-yard line.
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Louisiana vs. Tulane
IEN Greek meets Greek, the tug of war begins.” Nobody has 
said what happens when Louisianians come into contact with each 
other. Perhaps it would not be tellable. But when Tulane met 
the Tigers on Thanksgiving, there was some sort of a contest. The game 
was free from wrangling and strife— a clean exhibition of football, of 
which the supporters of both teams were proud. For many months the 
students of the two institutions had looked forward to the day; and when 
the final result was apparent, it is hoped that all were satisfied. The style 
of game put up by the two teams was radically different. Tulane, as 
usual, depended upon open plays, forward passes, fake formations, and 
similar methods; while Louisiana, according to the policy followed through­
out the season, put her trust in line plunging and end runs. The two 
teams were very nearly evenly matched in weight and size.
Louisiana, for the first few minutes of play, seemed to be getting the 
worst o f the game; and when Tulane scored by kicking a field goal, her 
supporters went wild. The din was deafening. But here the real strength 
of the Louisianians showed up. The immense crowd in the Louisiana grand­
stand, under the leadership of the peerless Big Hog Baysinger, never 
ceased yelling, “ Eat ’em up, Tigers; stay with ’em, Louisiana!”  and the
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Tigers went into the game to win. Every man was a tower of strength 
in himself. All were working together for a common end, and would not 
be downed. Through a series of end runs and by dint of terrible line 
bucking on the part of Reid, Quarterback Dupont led his surging mass 
down the field and up behind the goal. Pandemonium reigned supreme, 
and insane joy carried staid old men to a pitch of excitement seldom seen. 
Hats, canes, horns, everything available, were thrown into the air, and no 
one cared whether they ever came down again. But the Tiger’s thirst 
was not satisfied. The desire for blood was still upon his tongue. The 
pent-up energy of many months was expended in that terrible struggle; 
and when the Tiger left the field, two more scores similar to the first had 
been snatched from Tulane, unwilling. The season was ended, the game 
won, and the Tiger went to his lair satisfied for the time, but with the 
desire for future conquests still smoldering in his breast.
It would be difficult to say who were the heroes of the battle without 
mentioning the names of every single warrior, for all acquitted themselves 
as men. In the back field Reid was a giant of strength, and could always 
be depended upon to make a gain, while L. Dupont was heady and brilliant. 
Evans and Talbot were excellent. In the line, where was the real strength 
of the Tigers, the towering shoulders of “ Tommy ” Dutton wrought havoc 
with the enemy; but his work was little better than that of any other man 
there. The Spencers, Crawford, Klock, and Dupont, all played a star 
game. “ Doc ” Hall was there with his usual consistent, steady determi­
nation to acquit himself well, and he did it.
Although the game was played in New Orleans, there was no lack of 
Louisiana rooters in the grandstands. About eight hundred supporters 
left Baton Rouge, and an almost equal number were in the city waiting 
for the Tiger’s arrival. All were plentifully supplied with noise-making 
devices, nor did they fail in any wise to use them. Once in New Orleans, 
a parade from the depot to the Grunewald Hotel was formed, and yells 
were continually given. A rally was held there, after which the crowd 
dispersed until the game, when all assembled on the Louisiana bleachers.
After the game, a banquet was given the Tigers, and a dance for the stu­
dent body held in the large gymnasium at Tulane.
When everything was over and the crowd gathered for the return, it was 
a tired, though happy, lot that scrambled aboard the train to sleep until 
waked up again at “  Home, Sweet Home.”
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THE 1913 BASEBALL SQUAD
MEMBERS OF THE 1913 BASEBALL TEAM 
(Prom left to right)
Bob Pender . . . Coach
B e n i t e z ...............................Shortstop
J a m e s ............................................. Center Field
B o o t e ........................................................................ Pilcher
G a j . e ..........................................................................................Pitcher
M a r t i n ....................................................................................  . First Base
P e r k i n s ..................................................................................._ ........................First Base
G o s s e r a n d .......................................................................................................................Right Field
W a ld e n ...............................................................................................................L eft Field
B o n v i l la in ..............................................................................................Catcher
Matta (C a p t a in ) ............................................................Third Base
W a l e t ...................................................................... Pitcher
T a l b o t ......................................... ...... . Pitcher
Fbaxcioxi (Mgr.) . . Second Base 
Hazi.ii> . . . Right Field
SCHEDULE
March 1 5 ....................................Jefferson College ...................... Baton Rouge
April 4 and 5 ............................ Tulane University ................... Baton Rouge
April 14 and 15........................ Texas University ..................... Austin, Texas
April 16 and 17........................ Southwestern .............................Georgetown, Texas
April 18 and 19........................ Texas A. & M............................. College Station, Texas
April 22, 23, and 24..................Mississippi A. & M.....................Baton Rouge
May 2 and 3.................. . . .  Tulane University .................. New Orleans
May 12 and 13................  ....Southw estern ............................Baton Rouge
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Basket-Ball Team, 1913
F. M. L o n g ...................... .....  Coach
R. B. H o w e l l ......................Assistant Coach
L. D u p o n t  ( C a p t a i n ) ....................................................Forward
R o s s ............................................................................... Forward
E v a n s ................................................................ . . . .  C e n te r
W i l k i n s o n .....................................................................................G u a r d
J o h n s o n  (M a n a g e r ) .....................................................Guard
M o s e l e y .........................................................................Substitute
W a l d e n .........................  ........................................Substitute
C o c k e r h a m ................................................. . Substitute
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Track Team
C.  B e c k l e r .............................  . . .  Coach
C o c k e r h a m  (Manager) 
G a l l o w a y  
Ross
D u tto n
H a z l ip
L e w is  (Captain) 
S m it h  
L it t l e
B r u n e r
N ettles
J e n k in s
R eid
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U pto n
N e u h a u s e r
B u r r is
D o r a x
Louisiana Honor Men
J . E . C r a w f o r d  
J . M . D u p o n t  
L . H .  D u p o n t
WEARERS O F  THE “ L ’ 
Football
W. M. E v a n s  A. E . K l o c k
M. A. G o s s e r a n d  J. H. P o t t s  
J . O . h a l l  A. R e id
T. W . D u t t o n
F . S p e n c e r
G. S p e n c e r
E. L . T a l b o t
R. B. H o w e l l C. S . R e i l y  (Captain) P . H .  W a l e t
J . B . F r a n c i o n i
F . S . H a m i l t o n
H . E . W a l d e n
L . J . B a r t h e l e m y  
J .  H . CoCK ERHAM  
T . W . D u t t o n
Baseball 
R . B . H o w e l l
J. H. M a r t in  
P . H. W a l e t
Track 
W . M . E v a n s  
C . H a w k i n s  
S . W .  H a z l i p
J . S . S l a c k
L. M a t t a  (Captain) 
M . A. G o s s e r a n d
C. W . L i t t l e  
M. R. U p t o n
R. E. L e w i s  (Captain)
J. H. COCKERHAM  
J . M . D u p o n t
L. H. D u p o n t  (Captain)
Basket Ball 
W . M . E v a n s  
R . B . H o w e l l  
M . F .  J o h n s o n
H. V. M o s e l e y  
J . Ross
H. W a l d e n
J . P . W i l k i n s o n
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Athletic Scores
FOOTBALL
Louisiana.........................................  S3 Louisiana Industrial Institute..
Louisiana.........................................  45 Mississippi College .....................
Louisiana.........................................  7 Mississippi A. & M........................
Louisiana.........................................  0 Mississippi University...............
Louisiana.........................................  0 Auburn ...........................................
Louisiana.........................................  7 Arkansas .......................................
Louisiana.........................................  21 Tulane ...........................................
BASEBALL
Louisiana...............................................  Detroit (rain) .............................
Louisiana.........................................  8 Lafayette ......... .............................
Louisiana.........................................  19 Lafayette...............................  . . .
Louisiana.........................................  5 Mississippi C ollege.....................
Louisiana.........................................  0 Cleveland Naps ...........................
Louisiana.........................................  4 Mississippi C ollege.....................
Louisiana.........................................  4 Mississippi College .....................
Louisiana.........................................  1 Tulane ...........................................
Louisiana.........................................  6 Tulane ............................................
Louisiana................................. .......  5 Mississippi A. & M.......................
Louisiana.........................................  3 Mississippi A. & M.......................
Louisiana.........................................  0 Mississippi A . & M.......................
Louisiana.........................................  5 Tulane ............................... ...........
Louisiana.........................................  9 Tulane ...........................................
BASKET BALL
Louisiana.........................................  24 Y. M. C. A ......................................
Louisiana.........................................  16 Mississippi A. & M.......................
Louisiana.........................................  11 Mississippi A. & M.......................
Louisiana.........................................  2ii Y. M. G. C.............................■........
Louisiana.........................................  32 Y. M. G. C.......................................
Louisiana.........................................  15 Tulane .........................................
Louisiana.........................................  26 Tulane .........................................
Louisiana.........................................  15 Tulane .........................................
Louisiana.........................................  12 Tulane .........................................
1 (59
o
o
10
7
7
6
3
4
2
4
13
6
1
5
3
6
5
1
3
6
25
22
21
19
6
17
20
16
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M. W. B a y s in g e r , “ Big Hog ”
IE only thing on the campus that is as big as the Rooters’ Club is 
the University itself; for, in the slogan of the campus, the former 
comprises “ the whole d—  school.” And when the club takes it 
upon itself to demonstrate its strength and vociferous qualifications, the 
Faculty repairs to its antiquated shell and peeps out in awe-stricken appre­
hension. (Note: March 4, 1913.) True, on the occasion just mentioned 
the riotous and jubilant body that sallied forth from the recesses of the 
barracks did not pose as the Rooters’ Club; but, mask or no mask, it was 
that august body, just the same.
But there is one time when even the Faculty may be induced to appear 
unarmed for conflict, and the time has been known when the latter even 
went to the extent of identifying itself with the club and doing its best to 
prove its qualifications for membership by asserting its lung power and its 
ability to appear wild and man-eating. Such was the occasion of the last 
Tulane game, when T. D. lost his reserve and smiled at an underclassman, 
when Roger Swire forgot to look cold and calculating and sprang glee­
fully into the arms of Coach Dwyer, when Dr. Read danced on his cork 
leg, and when Professor Stumberg and Dr. Coates did the bunny hug 
around the gridiron.
But the club itself needs no such incentives to arouse its spirit of loy­
alty and to lend wind to its lungs. Just any occasion will do, so long as 
L. S. U. is lined up against another team. And it is an established fact 
that, for general hubbub and demonstration and for concerted rooting and 
singing, the L. S. U. Rooters’ Club ranks far superior to any other in the 
South.
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CLASS CHAMPIONS, 1913
Senior Class football Oeam
E. L. T a l b o t .............................................Coach
R. L a y t o n  (C a p t a in ) ......................................................Full Back
C. A. D u v a l ...............................................................Quarter Back
E. E. Jeter . ..................................................................... Guard
L. G o t t l i e b ............................................................................. Tackle
J. H. C o c k e r h a m ...................................................................Tackle
T. J. S i n g l e t a r y ..................................................................... Guard
J. W. W h i t t y .........................................................................Tackle
W. C. Co o k ...............................................................................Guard
H. V. M o s e l e y ................................................................. Half Back
J. L. Wh i t e ..................................................................................End
C. E. H e s t e r ............................................................................ Guard
E. R. S t o k e r ............................................................................... End
R. E. L e w i s ................................................................................. End
L. T. Hooe . . ........................................................Half Back
M . L. W i l s o n .......................................................................... Center
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Dramatic Club
OFFICERS
D o r o t h y  M . I s r a e l ........................................................................................................................................ President
H . L e s t e r  H u g h e s .....................................................................................Vice President
M . M . M a s s o n ............................................ Business Manager
COACHES
P r o f . J. Q. A d a m s  P r o f . A. F. O d e ix
P r o f . A. G . R eed
MEMBERS 
E. E. J e te r
N e l l  K il lg o r e  
S. G . L u c k y  
'M .  M . M a s s o n  
R. M . M cG e h e e  
B . F . M it c h e l l  
E f f ie  M o n c u r e
A n n ie  B oyd  
C. W . C h a s e  
C. C. C l a r k  
W . C. C o o k  
H e l e n  C o o n s  
E. B . D o r a n
J . W .  D o w l in g  
S. E. D u n n
J e w e l  F l e t c h e r  
D o r o t h y  G a g n e  
G . C . G a a r
K a t h e r in e  H im e s  
H . L .  H u g h e s
K a t h l e e n  H u m m e l  
D o r o t h y  I s r a e l  
C o r a  J a c o b s
F . P . P h a r r
W . M . P h i l l ip s  
M a t t ie  Q u in e  
C. S . R e il y
F r a n c e s  R o b e r t so n  
P . S p e n c e
C. P . S t . A m a n t  
C. B . T u r n e r
A . B . W h it l o w
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Trelawney of the Wells
Synopsis of Scenes
The First Act at Mr. and Mrs. Telfer’s Lodgings in No. 2, Brydon Crescent, Clerken- 
well—May.
The Second Act at Sir William Gower’s residence in Cavendish Square—June.
The Third Act again in Brydon Crescent— December.
The Fourth Act on the stage of the Pantheon Theater—a few days later. First re­
hearsal of Tom Wrench’s play, “ Life.”
Period: The early sixties.
T h e  P e rs o n s  o f  th e  P la y
Theatrical Folk
Tom Wrench, o f  the Bagnigge-Wells T h e a t e r ...............................................S. G. L u c k y
Ferdinand Gadd, of the Bagnigge-Wells T h e a t e r ............................. H . L e s t e r  H u g h e s
James Telfer, of the Bagnigge-Wells T h e a t e r ....................................................G. C. Gaar
Augustus Colpoys, of the Bagnigge-Wells T h e a t e r .........................................F. P . P h a r r
Rose Trelaioney, of the Bagnigge-Wells T h e a t e r ....................... F r a n c e s  G. R o b e r t s o n
Avonia Bunn, of the Bagnigge-Wells T h e a t e r ...................................D o r o t h y  M. I s r a e l
Mrs. Telfer, of the Bagnigge-Wells T h e a t e r .................................................... C o r a  J a c o b s
Imogen Parrott, of the Royal Olympic T h e a t e r ................................... D o r o t h y  D . G a g n e
O'Dwyer, prompter at the Pantheon T h e a t e r ...............................................J. W. D o w l i n g
Mr. Denzil, of the Pantheon T h e a t e r ................................................................ Seab Dunn
Mr. Mortimer, of the Pantheon T h e a t e r .......................................................... E l m e r  J e t e r
Mr. Hunston, of the Pantheon T h e a t e r ...............................................F it z g e r a l d  P h a r r
Miss Brewster, of the Pantheon T h e a t e r .........................................K a t h e r i n e  R. H i m e s
Hallkeeper, at the Pantheon T h e a t e r ...............................................B e n j a m i n  F. M i t c h e l l
Non-Theatrical Folk
Vice Chancellor Sir William Gower, K t ..........................................................W . M . P h i l l i p s
Arthur Gower, his g ra n d s o n ............................................................................A. B. W h i t l o w
Clara De Foenix, his granddaughter...............................................K a t h e r i n e  R. H i m e s
Miss Trafalgar Gower, Sir Wrilliam’s s i s t e r ...............................................E f f i e  M o n c u r e
Capt. De Foenix, Clara’s h u s b a n d ......................................................................S. E . D u n n
Mrs. Mossop, a la n d la d y ................................................................................................................... J e w e l  F l e t c h e r
Mr. Ablett, a g r o c e r ........................................................................................B. F. M i t c h e l l
Charles, a b u t le r ......................................................................................................... E . E .  J e t e r
Sarah, a m a i d ....................................................................................................................................M a r g u e r it e  Q u i n e
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“ But I know I shall dream of you— all o f you— very often '
ACT I.
3ERE is much stir and bustle at Mrs. Mos- 
sop’s boarding house; for Rose Trelawney, 
the pride of the “ Wells ” Theater, is given 
a farewell dinner by her old company. Immedi­
ately after, she is to go to the home of her fiance, 
Arthur Gower, to stay with his family for a short 
time before they are married. In the midst of
Miss Frances Robertson as “ Trelawney ”
the dinner the carriage is announced; and so, 
after a long toast by Mr. Telfer, the tears of 
Avonia Bunn and Imogen Parrott, and the good 
wishes of Tom Wrench, Gadd, Colpoys, and the 
Telfers, Rose leaves for the Gower home, in 
Cavendish Square. ‘ But no fu ss/ says the Gower family— ‘ no publicity.’ ”
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ACT II.
“ Then back to the Wells, Miss Gower, back to the Wells ”
HE Gowers do not welcome the coming of Rose, who resents the 
tyranny of Sir William, the Vice Chancellor, and the stilted conven­
tionality of Miss Gower. Though she is not allowed to talk alone to 
Arthur, she is aided by his sister, Clara, and her husband, De Foenix, in 
seeing him alone each night. Sir William, learning of this, forbids it; 
and Rose defies him. Then Sir William and Miss Gower retire, and Ar­
thur goes home with Captain and Clara De Foenix. During a severe thun­
derstorm. Charles, the butler, brings Rose a note from her old friends. At 
the risk of his position, he ushers in Vonia, Gadd, Tom Wrench, and Col- 
poys. Avonia confesses that she and Gadd are married.
Rose admits that she is very unhappy. Sir William
and Miss Gower are 
aroused by an acci­
dental noise, and or­
der them from the 
h o u s e .  Realizing 
what she would have 
to endure with Ar­
thur and despairing 
of living as the Gow­
ers live, Rose goes 
with them back to 
her friends and the 
, “ Wells.” “ O, come, come! Tut, tut!”
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“ What I wish to say, Sir William, is this 1
“ Read your play, young man, read your play ”
ACT III.
RING the weary days that follow, Rose is changed. She has lost 
ler energy; the managers say she cannot act. Tom and Vonia are 
;roubled; and Tom finally tells Vonia that since that night in Caven­
dish Square, Arthur has not been home, but that he has received a letter 
from him. Sir William now comes to see Rose, and demands of her to be 
told where Arthur is hiding. When he is convinced that she does not 
know, and finds that her mother once acted with Edmund Kean, he becomes 
so enthusiastic that he agrees to finance the play poor Tom has been try­
ing to have produced. Imogen Parrott, who has left the “  Wells ”  and is 
starring at the Olympic, agrees to produce Tom’s play with Sir William’s 
assistance.
“ Is my face good enough, 
Tom? ”
“  Well, I should say so!”
“ By all my hopes of hittin’ ’em hard as 
Prince Charming in the com­
ing pantomime ”
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The cast of Trelawney of the Wells
ACT IV.
R WILLIAM comes to the theater to witness the first rehearsal of 
Tom’s play, which promises to be a success. All of the actors are 
present, and all parts are assigned, except that of the hero, who is 
unknown to all except Tom. The unknown actor enters. It is Arthur. 
Sir William is deeply moved, and relents. Rose and Arthur are united; 
for, seeing that she could not adopt his ideas and principles of life, he has 
adopted hers, and becomes, like herself, an actor.
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“ Are you looking for this? ” “ Yes, I—I— ”
Ca s t  : George and Grace, Chorus, Pastor, Profs., etc.
ACT I.
Scene 1.— T h e  O ld  H om estead, 1890.
Chorus: “ Dear Little Stranger.”
Chorus: “ Little Feet, be Careful.”
Scene 2.— Sam e, F o u rte e n  Y e a r s  L a te r .
He (after smoking cigarettes) : “ My Father Knows.” 
He (after going swimming) : “ He Knows All.”
He (between meals) : “  Fill Me Now.”
Scene 3.— T h e  V i l la g e  G reen , 1906.
Chorus: “ A Little Bit of Love.”
He: “ I Love to Tell the Story.”
ACT II.
Scene 1.— L. S. U . Cam pus, 1908-1909.
Chorus: “  Yield Not to Temptation.”
Profs.: “  The Solid Rock.”
He (after exams.) : “  Safely Through Another Week.” 
Chorus: “  The Cross is Not Greater.”
He (ambitious) : “  Will There be Any Stars? ”
Chorus: “ Little Stars.”
Scene 2 .— Sam e, F eb ru ary  14, 1911.
He: “ Somebody.”
Chorus: “ What a Friend! ”
He: “ Wanted.”
Scene 3.— Sam e, N e x t  D ay.
She: “ Come To-Day.”
He: “  Let the Lower Lights be Burning.”
Chorus: “ The Love Song.”
He: “ 0  Love that Will Not Let Me Go! ”
Scene k.— G ra ce ’s P a r lo r , Sam e N ig h t .
Chorus: “ Only a Word.”
Chorus: “ The Good Old-Fashioned Way.”
Scene 5.— Sam e, A f t e r  H e L eaves.
She: “  Some Day.”
Scene 6.— S t r e e t  S cen e , on  H is  W a y  to  Room.
He: “ Amazing Grace.”
Scene 7.— G eorge’s Room in  B a r r a c k s , F eb ru ary  15, 1911. 
He: “ I A m  Resolved.”
He: “ Coming to Thee.”
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As Staged from  a  W e l l -K n o w n  H y m n a l  by  t h e  L. S, U. Dr a m a t ic  
Club  Gr an d  Opera  Co m p a n y
The Life of Man
ACT III.
Scene 1.— Grace ’s Parlor T h a t  N ig h t . 
Chorus: “ H e Stands so N ear.”
Chorus: “ Softly and Tenderly.”
He: “ Lovest Thou M e ? ”
Chorus: “ The Wonderful Story.”
He: “ I Need Thee Every Hour.”
Chorus (to audience) : “  Would You Believe? ” 
He: “  0, Why Not To-Night? ”
Chorus: “ Almost Persuaded.”
He: “ Give Me Thy Heart.”
She: “ ’Tis for You and Me.”
She: “ Take Me as I Am.”
He: “ My Heart Sings Hallelujah.”
Both: “ 0, It Is Wonderful! ”
Chorus: “ God be With You.”
Scene 2.— L. S. U . Ca m p u s , Ju n e , 1911.
He: “ The Books Will All be Opened.”
He: “ The Song of Triumph.”
Chorus: “ Glorious Things of Thee are Spoken.” 
He: “ The Home Path, After All.”
Scene 3.-—A t t h e  C h u r c h , Ju n e  20, 1912. 
Chorus: “ The Gift of Grace.”
Pastor: “ Blest be the Tie that Binds.” 
Attendants: “ Throw Out the Life Line.”  
Pastor: “  Trust and Obey.”
She: .“  Where He Leads Me.”
Chorus: “ His Love Can Never Fail.”
She: “ I Never Will Cease to Love Him.”
She: “  He is So Precious to Me.”
Chorus: “ Come to the Feast.”
ACT IV.
Scene 1.— T h eir  H o m e , N ovem ber , 1912. 
Chorus: “ 0 , What a Change! ”
He: “ Grace Enough for Me.”
Scene 2.— Same, Jan u ary , 1913.
He: “ How Tedious and Tasteless! ”
Chorus: “ The Fight is On.”
She: “ I ’m Going Home,”
Scene 3.— H is  H om e, F e b r u a r y , 1913. 
Chorus: “ Blessed Quietness.”
He: “ Wonderful Peace.”
Chorus: “ Doxology.”
Grand  F in a l e .
“ The Half Has Never Been Told.”
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Fraternities and Sororities
K a p p a  A l p h a  
K a p p a  S i g m a  
S i g m a  N u  
S i g m a  A l p h a  E p s il o n  
P i  K a p p a  A l p h a  
K a p p a  D e l t a  
Z e t a  B e t a  T a d  
P h i  C h i  D e l t a  
T a u  K a p p a  A l p h a
LOCAL FRATERNITIES 
P h i  K a p p a  D e l t a  
S i g m a  A l p h a  P h i  
S ig m a  Io t a
INTERFRATERNITY ORGANIZATIONS 
T h e  C h a i n  o f  T h ir t e e n '  M y s t ic  L i n k s  
P a n  H e l l e n ic  C o u n c il  o f  S i g m a  N u , K a p p a  A l p h a , a n d  
P i  K a p p a  A l p h a  F r a t e r n it ie s
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In Order of Establishment of Chapters at Louisiana State University

A lp h a G am m a C h ap ter of K ap p a A lp h a
Established, July 7, 1885
E . L . S c o t t
A . T .  P r e s c o t t
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
W .  O .  SC RO G G S
J . G . L e e
C h a r l e s  M cV e a
S . T .  S a n d e r s
H . C. B oyd
T . W . D u t t o n
C. E . E dg e r t o n
B . C . D e v a l l
W .  M. G r a y s o n
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO 
College o f  A rts and Sciences
E . T. E d g e r t o n  P . S. P u g h
A . W .  W a r l i c k
J . D . S t e p h e n s o n
C . S . R e il y
N . D . T h o m a s
J . B . J o h n s t o n
W . M . P h i l l ip s
Audubon Sugar School 
A . E . K l o c k
W . A . P h i l l i p s
College o f Agriculture
D . Y . S m i t h
Law
G. C. C o m s t o c k  E . A . B r a c k e n r id g e
E . L .  I r w in
F R A T R E S  IN U R B E  
C . A . H o l c o m b  W. W. B y n u m  J . C . L a n i e r  K e m p  S m i t h
C . P. M a n s h i p  ' W. H . B y n u m  C . C . D e v a l l  L . B . A l d r ic h
P. H . D o h e r t y  M . G. S m i t h  C . D . R a y m o n d  F . M . C o o k
W . P. B u r d e n  N. C. L a n i e r  C. F . D u c h e i n  S t e w a r t  B y n u m
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J.B. JOHNSTON
B.C.DEVALL D.Y SMITH
C.5.REILY
G.C.COMSTOCK
A.E.KLOCKW.M.GRAYSON
W.M. PHILLIPS PS.PUGH
e .brakenridgeE.C7EDGERT0N
■J.D.STEPHENSON
A.W.WARLICK
E.L.IRWIN
W.S.PHILLIPS
H.BOYD
E.T.EDGERTON T.W.DUTTON
N.D.THOMAS
Gamma Chapter of Kappa Sigma, 1912-1913
ROLL
L eon  J o h n s o n  B l o u in , 1914  
J a m e s  P e r k y  C o i.e, Graduate Student 
J u l iu s  D u p o n t , 1913  
H a r r y  A l d r ic h  G r a n a r y , 1913  
F red L u p o  G a y l e , 1915.
J a m e s  O l i p h a n t  H a l l , 1913
C a m p b e l l  B l a c k s h e a r  H o d g e s, Graduate Student
J a m e s  M. J e n n i n g s , Graduate Student
M e l v in  F r e d e r ic k  J o h n s o n , 1914
W i l l i a m  H e n r y  L o u v ie r e , 1915
J o h n  H o w a r d  M a r t i n , 1913
G r a d x i  V o o r iiie s  P e a r c e , 1915
A r n o l d  M. P e r k in s , 1914
A r t h u r  L e o n  R o s s , 1915
C l if t o n  G. R e d m o n d , 1915
T h o m a s  J o h n  S in g l e t a r y , 1913
J o h n  L e s t e r  W h i t e , 1913
D a n ie l  W i l l i a m  W .  W o o d b in c , 1915
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
T h o m a s  W .  A t k i n s o n
J a m e s  F r a n c is  B r o u s s a r d
A l l e n  F. O d e ll
J a m e s  E d w in  H a l l ig a n
FRATRES IN URBE
E . E . W a l l
H o w a r d  L y t l e
A . S c o t t  G ib s o n
H a r d ie  J . R e d d it
J o h n  F red  O d o m
J u s t in  C. D a s p i t
W . L o u is  S t e v e n s
A r m a n d  P . D a s p it
B e n j a m i n  B . T a y l o r
H a r r y  J a m e s  F e l t u s
J a m e s  E m o r y  S m i t h e r m a n  
W i l l i a m  W . T e n n a n t
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\PPA SIGMA has a romantic 
history. Early in the four­
teenth century the University 
of Bologna, Italy, was a center of 
learning; and students from all 
parts of the world used to gather 
there in search of knowledge. They 
came on foot, carrying in a knap­
sack their money and earthly be­
longings. It was not long before a 
band of robbers was organized, 
whose purpose was to lay in wait for 
these students on the roads leading 
to Bologna and strip them of their 
money. The students suffered this 
for some time, and then banded 
themselves in a secret society for 
their mutual protection and help. 
This secret society became powerful 
socially and politically, gradually 
spreading to the Universities of 
Florence, Montpelier, Paris, and Or­
leans, where chapters flourished for 
a century. This ancient European 
order finally became extinct. It was 
revived in 1867 at the University of 
Virginia by Messrs. McCormack, Arnold, Rogers, and Boyd, who obtained 
the ritual and secrets of the original order from France. Kappa Sigma 
has grown healthily since her founding at Virginia. Among the thirty- 
five national fraternities she stands first in the number of chapters, with 
seventy-nine, and twelfth in membership, with 11,298 members scattered 
throughout the country.
Kappa Sigma was founded at L. S. U. in 1887, the local chapter receiv­
ing the designation of “  Gamma.” Since her founding, Gamma has in­
itiated into the secrets of Kappa Sigma 184 students, and has at present an 
active chapter of eighteen. Gamma owns her lodge on the University 
campus and occupies a comfortable home on Boyd Avenue. It is the inten­
tion of the fraternity to build a permanent home adjoining the campus 
within the next year.
KAPPA SIGMA HOME
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Roll of Kappa Sigm a Chapters
Zeta—University of Virginia
Beta—University of Alabama
Eta Prime— Trinity College
Mu— Washington and Lee
Alpha Beta— Mercer
Alpha Alpha—University of Maryland
Kappa—Vanderbilt
Lambda—University of Tennessee
Alpha Chi— Lake Forest University
Phi— S. W. P. U.
Omega— Sewanee 
Upsilon—Hampden-Sidney 
Tau— University of Texas 
Chi— Purdue
Psi— University of Maine
Iota— Southwestern University
Gamma— Louisiana State University
Beta Theta—  Indiana State
Theta—Cumberland University
Pi— Swarthmore College
Eta— Randolph-Macon
Sigma— Tulane
Nu—William and Mary
X i— University of Arkansas
Delta—Davidson College
Alpha Gamma— University of Illinois
Alpha Delta— Pennsylvania State
Alpha Epsilon— University of Pennsylvania
Alpha Zeta—University of Michigan
Alpha Eta— George Washington
Alpha Kappa— Cornell
Alpha Lambda— University of Vermont
Alpha Mu—University of North Carolina
Alpha Pi—Wabash College
Alpha Rho— Bowdoin College
Alpha Sigma—Ohio State
Alpha Tau— Georgia Technology
Alpha Upsilon—Millsaps
Alpha Phi— Bucknell
Alpha Psi—University of Nebraska
Alpha Omega—William Jewell College
Beta Alpha— Brown
Beta Beta— Richmond College
Beta Delta—Washington and Jefferson
Beta Gamma— University of Missouri
Beta Epsilon—Wisconsin State
Beta Zeta—Leland Stanford, Jr.
Beta Eta—Alabama Polytechnic 
Beta Iota—Lehigh
Beta Kappa—New Hampshire College
Beta Lambda— University of Georgia
Beta Nu— State University of Kentucky
Beta M u—Minnesota State
Beta Zi— University of California
Beta Omicron— University of Denver
Beta Pi— Dickinson College
Beta Rho— State University of Iowa
Beta Sigma—Washington University
Beta Tau— Baker University
Beta Upsilon— North Carolina Agri. College
Beta Phi— Case School
Beta Psi— University of Washington
Beta Chi— Missouri School of Mines
Beta Omega— Colorado College
Gamma Alpha— University of Oregon
Gamma Beta— University of Chicago
Gamma Gamma— Colorado School of Mines
Gamma Delta— Massachusetts Agri. College
Gamma Zeta— New York University
Gamma Epsilon— Dartmouth
Gamma Eta—Harvard
Gamma Theta— University of Idaho
Gamma Iota— Syracuse
Gamma Kappa— University of Oklahoma
Gamma Lambda— Iowa State College
Gamma Mu—Washington State College
Gamma Nu—Washburn College
Gamma X i— Denison University
Gamma Omicron—University of Kansas
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S ig m a  N u . P h i C h a p te r
POSTGRADUATE STUDENTS  
F. H. J a m e s ...........................Boyce, La. C. S. N a d l e r  . . . Plaquemine, La.
CLASS OF 1913
T. H. C o l l i e r ................................... Arkansas L a x o u e  M a t t a  . . Baton Rouge, La.
L. T. H ooe . . . .  Alexandria, La. J. H. S e x t e i .i...................................Bunkie, La.
H . L. H u g h e s  . . . Natchitoches, La. U. A . T a d d ik e x  . . . Burnside, La. 
A . B. W h it l o w  . . . Bienville, La.
CLASS OF 1914
W i ie a t o x  E l a m  . . . Mansfield, La. I. B. N o l a x d  . . . Baton Rouge, La.
S. G . L u c k y  . . . .  Bienville, La. J . R. Q u e r b e s  . . . Shreveport, La.
C. H . L e w i s ...............................Ruston, La. J o h n  R e y m o x ’ d . . Baton Rouge, La.
CLASS OF 1915
C. S . C h u r c i i i c i ..............................Glynn, La. A . B. K il l g o r e  . Baton Rouge, La.
C. M. D ix o n  . . . .  Shreveport, La. A. Na d l e r  . . . .  Plaquemine, La. 
M. L. G o s s e r a n d  . . New Roads, La. R. A. Q u e r b e s  . . . Shreveport, La. 
W . S. W i l k i x s o x  . . Shreveport, La.
LAW , 1913 
R . S . B e l l
LAW , 1915 
L. O 'Q nx
F . F . M a x w e l l  
T . S. M cV e a  
D r . E. M . J o l l y  
C i ia k i .e s  K . F u q u a
E. M . P e r c y
B . A . C r o ss  
C. M . B r o o k s  
D r . E. B . Y o u x g
FRATRES IN URBE 
H a r r is  M cV e a  
M . S. D o u g h e r t y  
D o n  B. S t a f f o r d  
G eorge  K . F a v r o t
G. C . M i l l s  
R e v . T. M . H u x t e r  
H e x r y  J a s t r e m s k i  
V ic  L e fe v r e
F . B . J o x e s  
C. V . P o rter  
D r . T h o m a s  S . J o x e s
C. I. D a mf.r o x  
S a m  G o u k r ie r  
R . P . R e y m o x d  
D r . J oe  S . J o n e s  
H o r a c e  W i l k i x s o n
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J.REYMOND L.MATTA
H.L.HUGHES
l.B.NOLAND
A.B.WHITLOW
RA.QUERBESa.G-LUCKY
L.T.HOOE
C.S.CHURCHILL A.NADLER
T.H, JA M E SA.B.K.1LL60RE,
Sigma Nu
Founded at V irginia Military Institute, 1869
V irginia M ilitary Institute 
Lehigh University 
University of Pennsylvania 
University o f Vermont 
Stephens Institute o f Technology 
Lafayette College 
Cornell University 
Syracuse University 
Vanderbilt University 
Kentucky State College 
University of Georgia 
University o f Alabama 
Howard College
North Carolina A. and M. College 
Mercer University 
Emory College
Alabama Polytechnic Institute 
Georgia School o f Technology 
University of Minnesota 
Kansas State University 
University o f Missouri 
Iowa State College 
University o f Colorado 
University of Washington 
University of Oregon 
University o f Montana 
Leland Stanford, Jr., University 
University of California 
University of V irginia 
W ashington and Lee University 
University of North Carolina 
Case School o f Applied Sciences 
Dartmouth College
Columbia University
University of Oklahoma
Pennsylvania State College
W estern Reserve University
Delaware State College
W ashington State College
North Georgia A. and M. College
Brown University
W illiam  Jewell College
Mo. State School o f Mines and Metallurgy
W ashington University, St. Louis, Mo.
University of Texas
University of Louisiana
Tulane University
University of Arkansas
Colorado School o f Mines
University of Nebraska
Bethany College
Depauw University
Ohio State University
Purdue University
University o f Indiana
Mount Union College
Rose Polytechnic Institute
University o f W est Virginia
Northwestern University
Albion College
University of W isconsin
University of Illinois
University of Michigan
University o f Chicago
Lombard University
University of Iowa
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ROLL OF CHAPTERS

Louisiana Epsilon Chapter of Sigma
Alpah Epsilon
FRATRES IN FACULTATE 
T h o m a s  R. L e C o m p t e
M . W . B a y s in g e r
CLASS OF 1913
E . D . D u p o n t V. P. G ia n e l i .o n i
Senior Law 
W . P. F o ster
Fourth-Year Sugar
C. W . C h a s e
G . O. B o n s a l l  
J. H. B r o w n
L. H. D u p o n t
CLASS O F  1914
F . H . D r a k e
W . M . E v a n s
P . B . H a r r is o n
Junior Law  
R . M . M c G e h e e  ■ C . D e a r
T . J . J o n e s
0 .  C. P a u l s e n
R. A . M cC l e n a g h a n
CLASS OF 1915
I . 'M .  D u p o n t
E. A. C a r y
D. F . F a u l k
R. D . H u d so n
L . E. K e r w in
C. B. L u ik a r t
C. C. M oore 
POSTGRADUATES 
T. R. L e C o .m p t e
FRATRES IN  URBE 
D r . T. B . W il s o n  K . H . K n o x
R. P . S w ir e  L. B a k e r
C. W . G o y e r  P . V e n t r e s s
M . D . N ic h o l s o n  C. K e r n a n
J. D . P a r i s h  C. J. H uguict
U. B . E v a n s  W . P . D e n s o n
W . F . N ic h o l s o n  O. M cN e e se
2 0 2

Sigm a Alpha Epsilon
Founded at the University of Alabama, 1856
ROLL OF CHAPTERS
University of Maine 
Boston University
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Harvard University
Worcester Polytechnic Institute
Dartmouth College
Cornell University
Columbia University
Syracuse University
St. Stephen's College
Allegheny College
Dickinson College
Pennsylvania State College
Bucknell University
Gettysburg College
University of Pennsylvania
George Washington University
Washington and Lee University
University of Virginia
University of North Carolina
University of South Carolina
Davidson College
Wofford College
University of Michigan
Adrian College
Mount Union College
Ohio Wesleyan University
Milliken University
University of South Dakota
University of Cincinnati
Ohio State University
Case School of Science
Franklin College
Purdue University
Northwestern University
University of Indiana
University of Illinois
University of Chicago 
University of Oklahoma 
University of Minnesota 
University of Wisconsin 
University of Georgia 
Mercer University 
Emory College
Georgia School of Technology
Southern University
University of Alabama
Alabama Polytechnic Institute
University of Missouri
Washington University
University of Tennessee
University of Nebraska
University of Arkansas
University of Kansas
University of Iowa
Iowa State University
University of Colorado
University of Denver
Colorado School of Mines
Leiand Stanford, Jr., University
University of California
University of Washington
Louisiana State University
Tulane University
University of Mississippi
University of Texas
Central University
Bethel College
Kentucky State University
Southwestern Presbyterian University
Cumberland University
Vanderbilt University
Union University
University of the South
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D i K a p p a  A lp h a -A lp h a  G am m a  C h a p ter
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
Class of 1913
G eorge  B a i l l i o ..............................................Washington, La.
Y a x d e l l  B o a t x e e ....................................................Wilson, La.
C l a ib o r x e  D u v a l ....................................................Houma, La.
V in c e n t  M o s e l e y ........................................ Alexandria, La.
Class of 1914
A l e x  B l a n c h e .................................................. S t. Joseph, La.
W il l ie  B r i a n ..............................................Baton Rouge, La.
C l y d e  T a l b o t .............................................Napoleonville, La.
Class of 1915
J a m e s  M . B a e x e t t ....................... Denham Springs, La.
E g a n  C r a w f o r d ........................................ Liberty Hill, La.
D w ig h t  M o r g a n ........................................................Tangip, La.
W a l t e r  S m i t h .....................................................Norwood, La.
Law Class, 1915
H il t o n  S a n d o z ................................................ Opelousas, La.
A l e x  S m i t h .............................................................Norwood, La.
FRATRES IN FACULTATE 
W a l t e r  L. F l e m in g
FRATRES IN URBE 
A. S. J. H y d e  J. T. L a y c o c k
H . B . M u n s o n  B u f f in g t o n  B e a l e
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SANDOZH.V. MOSLEY
Y.BOATNER
W.F SMITH J.M. BARNETTE
A.F.SMITH
A.M.BLANCHE
D.D.MORGAN
J.E. CRAWFORD
CA.DUVAL
G.BAILLIOW.L.BRIAN
J.C.TALBOT
D . K . A
ACTIVE CHAPTERS
A l p h a ......................................University of Virginia, Charlottsville, Va.
B e t a ......................... ...... . Davidson College, Davidson, N. C.
G a m m a ............................... W illiam and Mary College, Williamsburg, Va.
D e l t a ............................................ Southern University, Greensboro, Ala.
Z e t a ......................................University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn.
E t a ............................................Tulane University, New Orleans, La.
T h e t a ......................................Southwestern Presbyterian University, Clarksville, Tenn.
I o t a ............................................Hampden-Sidney College, Hampden-Sidney, Va.
K a p p a ......................................Transylvania University, Lexington, Ky.
O m ic r o n ......................................Richmond College, Richmond, Va.
P i ............................................ Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Va.
T a u ............................................University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C.
U p s i l o n ............................... Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Ala.
P s i ............................................North Georgia Agricultural College, Dahlonega, Ga.
O m e g a ......................................State University, Lexington, Ky.
Alpha A l p h a ......................... Trinity College, Durham, N. C.
Alpha Gamma . . . .  Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, La.
Alpha D e l t a ......................... Georgia School o f Technology, Atlanta, Ga.
Alpha E psilon  . . . .  North Carolina A. & M. College, Raleigh, N. C.
Alpha Z e t a ............................... University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark.
Alpha E t a .............................. University o f State of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.
Alpha I o t a ................................Millsaps College, Jackson, Miss.
Alpha K a p p a ......................... Missouri School o f Mines, Rolla, Mo.
Alpha L a m b d a ........................ Georgetown College, Georgetown, Ky.
Alpha M u ............................... University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.
Alpha N u ............................... University of Missouri, Columbia, Mo.
Alpha X i ............................... University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, 0.
Alpha O m ic r o n ........................ Southwestern University, Georgetown, Texas.
Alpha P i ............................... Howard College, East Lake, Ala.
Alpha R h o ............................... Ohio State University, Columbus, O.
Alpha S i g m a ......................... University of California, Berkeley, Cal.
Alpha T a u ............................... University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Alpha Upsilon . . . .  New York University, New York City.
ALUMNI CHAPTERS
A lum nus Alpha  . . . .  Richmond, Va.; S. W. Lacy, Correspondent.
A lum nus B eta  . . . .  Memphis, Tenn.
A lum nus Gamma . . . .  White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.
A lum nus Delta  . . . .  Charleston, S. C.
A lum nus Epsilon  . . . .  Norfolk, V a.; H. B. G. Galt, Correspondent.
Alum nus Zeta  . . . .  Dillon, S. C.
Alum nus E t a ......................... New Orleans, La.; Dr. Robert A. Strong, Correspondent.
A lum nus Theta  . . . .  Dallas, Texas.
A lum nus I o t a ......................... Knoxville, Tenn.
Alum nus Kappa  . . . .  Charlottesville, Va.
Alum nus Lambda  . . . .  Opelika, Ala.
Alum nus M u ......................... Fort Smith, Ark.; Lloyd R. Byrne, Correspondent.
Alum nus N u ......................... Birmingham, Ala.; W illiam Hardie, Jr., Correspondent.
Alum nus X i ......................... Lynchburg, V a.; L. A. Anderson, Correspondent.
Alum nus Omicron . . . Spartanburg, S. C .; B. W. Isom, Correspondent.
Alum nus P i ......................... Gainesville, Ga.; H. W. Stanton, Correspondent.
Alum nus R h o ......................... Lexington, Ky.; L. P. Gooding, Correspondent.
Alum nus Sigma . . . .  Raleigh, N. C.; Julian G. Frasier, Correspondent.
Alum nus T a u .........................Salisbury, N. C.; Preston Buford, Correspondent.
Alum nus Upsilon . . . Charlotte, N. C.; A. J. Beall, Correspondent.
Alum nus Phi . . . . Hattiesburg, Miss.; F. F. Flynt, Correspondent.
Alum nus C h i ......................... Muskogee, .Okla.; Giles A. Pennick, Correspondent.
A lum nus P s i ......................... Pensacola, Fla.
A lum nus Omega . . . .  Nashville, Tenn.
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E psilon  C h apter of K appa D elta
SORORBS IN UNIVERSITATE 
Graduate Student 
A n n i e  B o y d ............................................................................Baton Rouge, La. 
Class o f 1913
P h c e b e  L a i d l a w  B e a l e ...............................................Baton Rouge, La.
J e a n n e t t e  P a u l i n e  C a r y ........................................Baton Rouge, La.
O l l ie  M a u r i n  C o a t e s  . . . . . . .  Baton Rouge, La.
A r a b e l l a  G r a y ................................................................................... Homer, La.
Class o f 191^ 
E n id  E w i n g   Napoleonville, La.
B a r b a r a  L a w s o n  P i r i e .............................................. Baton Rouge, La.
K a t h e r i n e  H i m e s ............................................................ Baton Rouge, La.
Class o f 1915
E g e r ia  O v e r t o n  B r o o k s  . . . . . . . . Baton Rouge, La.
D o r o t h y  G a g n e ................................................................................Houma, La.
D o r o t h y  M a r ie  I s r a e l ...............................................Baton Rouge, La.
P e n e l o p e  G e o r g e  K i l l g o r e ...................................Baton Rouge, La.
E f f i e  J o n e s  M o n c u r e .......................................................Shreveport, La.
K a t h e r i n e  S t e r l in g  L e m o n .................................Baton Rouge, La.
F r a n c e s  G o l d s b y  R o b e r t s o n ................................Baton Rouge, La.
R u t h  R e y m o n d  W h i t a k e r ......................................Baton Rouge, La.
HONORARY MEMBER 
I n e z  M o r t l a n d
SORORES IN URBE 
C a m i l l e  K il l g o r e  B a n n e r m a n  N e l l  M a r i e  L e m o n
G l a d y s  D o h e r t y  E l i z a b e t h  P ir ie
C a r r ie  D o u g h e r t y  M a r y  P ir ie
A d e l e  M a t t a  F u q u a  I n a  T h o m p s o n  S m i t h e r m a n
M a r g a r e t  E r w i n  J o n e s  N o r a  D o u g h e r t y  W ebe r
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Founded at Virginia State Normal, 1897
2 1 2
K ap p a D elta
ROLL OF CHAPTERS
Alpha G a m m a ....................................Coe College
G am m a ......................................................Hollins Institute
E p s i l o n ................................................Louisiana State University
Epsilon Omega .....................................University of Kentucky
Z e t a ......................................................University of Alabama
T h e t a ......................................................Randolph-Macon Woman’s College
K a p p a ..................................................... Woman’s College of Alabama
Kappa A lp h a ..........................................Florida State College for Women
L a m b d a ................................................Northwestern University
O m i c r o n ................................................ Illinois Wesleyan University
Rho Omega P h i ....................................Judson College
Sigma D e l t a ..........................................Trinity College
Sigma S i g m a .................................... Iowa State College
Omega X i ................................................University of Cincinnati
Charlotte, Ala.
Montgomery, Ala.
Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Mobile, Ala.
Chicago, 111.
Selma, Ala.
New York City.
Birmingham, Ala.
ALUMNI CHAPTERS

FIFTH-YEAR SUGAR CLASS 
I. H. G o t t l ie b
SENIOR CLASS 
L. G o t t l ie b
FOURTH-YEAR SUGAR CLASS 
M . B . K a h n  
E. S. L e v y
JUNIOR CLASS 
I. F. K a i i n  
C. N . P r e s s b u k g
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
M. A p p l e b a u m
FIRST-YEAR LAW  CLASS 
S. H. L e w
IN FACULTATE 
F. P y t h i a s  J o s e p h
I N  U R B E  
H. M o y s e
2 1 4
Pi C hapter Zeta B eta Tau
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M .B .K A H N
E .S .L E V YL.GOTTLIEB
I.H. GOTTLIEB
S .H .LEV Y
I.H .KAHN
C.M.PRESSBURG
ROLL OF CHAPTERS
A l p h a ........................................................College of the City of New York
B e t a ........................................................Long Island College Hospital
G a m m a ........................................................Bellevue University and Medical College
D e l t a ........................................................Columbia University
E p s i l o n ........................................................New York University
E t a ........................................................Union University
T h e t a ........................................................University of Pennsylvania
I o t a ........................................................Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute
K a p p a ........................................................Cornell University
M u .................................................' . Boston University
L a m b d a ..................................................Western Reserve University
N u ..............................................................Ohio State University
X i ..............................................................Massachusetts Institute of Technology
O m i c r o n ..................................................Syracuse University
P i ..............................................................Louisiana State University
R h o ........................................................University of Illinois
S i g m a ........................................................Tulane University
T a u ........................................................Harvard University
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Z eta  B eta  T a u
A l p h a  C h a p t e r .  P h i  C h i  D e l t a
Established, February 5, 1909
Antonio Benitez Diaz, BA..........................Mexico
Class of 1913
Angol A costa.................................... Porto Rico
Isidoro A. C olon ................................ Porto Rico
Francisco A. Lopez............................. Porto Rico
Francisco A. O r t iz ............................ Porto Rico
Oscar Zambrano....................................... Mexico
Class of 1911,
Bonito del C a s tillo ........................... Porto Rico
Enrique M. Giordani.......................... Porto Rico
Luis De S o sa ...............................Canary Islands 
Class of-1915 
Jose H. Cervantes..........................Ecuador, S. A.
Roberto C a n tu ..........................................Mexico
Francisco Colon M ore t...................... Porto Rico
Luis S. D av illa .................................. Porto Rico
Alberto R. G aldo........................................Cuba
Miguel Montano................................ Porto Rico
Modesto A. O r t iz ................................Porto Rico
Jesus M. V e la ....................................Porto Rico
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MEMBERS 
Graduate Student
Historical Sketch of the Phi Chi Delta Fraternity
^ARTED as a local 
fraternity u n d e r  
the name of L. I. 
U. N. on February 5, 
1909. E s t a b l i s h e d  a 
chapter at Tulane Uni­
versity in 1911. Founded 
another chapter at the 
Pennsylvania State Col­
lege, and admitted a local 
Spanish fraternity at the 
College of Physicians and 
Surgeons as a chapter in 
that college in 1912. Upon 
the establishment of these 
two new chapters its name was changed to Phi Chi Delta, and it became 
a national fraternity.
HE Alpha Chapter was the parent chapter, and was established at 
the Louisiana State University on February 5, 1909. Though it 
started as a local fraternity, from the beginning there was the pur­
pose of extending it to other colleges and becoming a national fraternity. 
The fraternity progressed under all sorts of difficulties, but determination 
and constancy carried it through all the crises o f its life. Its first chap­
ter house was an old homely cottage by the University Lake, which was put 
in suitable condition by the personal labor o f the members themselves.
An appropriate house was built for the fraternity, according to a sub­
mitted plan, by Mr. Ralph Meyer; and there the fraternity established it­
self until 1911. From 1911 to 1912 the fraternity had no definite meeting 
place, the rooms of the members being used then for the meetings; but 
during this session preparations were made for the establishment of a 
home for the next session. So at the beginning o f this session the house 
was secured and properly furnished. All town student members are at 
present living in it.
This chapter has been making very rapid progress during the last two 
years, and all the prospects point to a still increasing development. It has 
at present seventeen active members.
2 1 8
Historical Sketch of the Alpha Chapter
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O. ZAM BRANO
A .6 A L D OE.M.GIORDAN1
M . M O N T A N O
A. ACOSTA J.H . CERVANTES
' F.A.LOPEZ
J.M .V E L AM. O RT IZ
B. CASTILLO
EA.ORTIZ
EC.MORET
A. BENITEZ
L. S . DAVILA
I.A .COLONR.CANTU
• L .SO SA
ROLL OP CHAPTERS
A l p h a ............................................... Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, La.
B e t a ......................................................College of Physicians and Surgeons, Baltimore, Md.
G a m m a ..........................................Tulane University, New Orleans, La.
D e l t a .....................................................Pennsylvania State College, State College, Pa.
2 2 0
Phi Chi Delta Fraternity
2 2 1
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P h i K ap p a D elta
Founded, November 21, 1908
W. V. M i l l e r ..............................1913
E . L . T a l b o t ..............................1913
J. B. F r a n c i o n i ........................ 1914
W. O. B l a n c h a r d .......................1914
C. W. P o w e l l .............................1915
C. F ori) .........................................1915
H. E . W a l d e n .............................1915
O. H. D a w s o n ............................ 1915
W . A. B a i l i e ......................................
IN U R B E  
A. J. T h o m a s  B . F. B u r n e t t
1915
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W. P. BLANCHARD W.V. MILLER W A .B A IL IE ,
C.FORD J.B.FRANCIONI E.L.TALBOT
CW . POWELL O.H.DAWSON H.E.WALDEN
r~
S igm a A lp h a P h i
( H o n o r a r y  A g r ic u l t u r a l  F r a t e r n it y ) 
Established, 1911
CLASS OF 1913
G. F . K . F a s t i n g ...............................................Bergen, Norway.
H. A. G r a n a r y .................................................. Baton Rouge, La.
C. B. G o u a u x ................................................... Napoleonville, La.
C. E. H e s t e r ......................................................... Downsville, La.
M. L. W i l s o n ............................................... McComb City, Miss.
H. M. S t e i c e ...................................................... New Orleans, La.
CLASS OF 1914
C. W . L i t t l e ..................................... .......................... Crowley, La.
H. C. La Co u r .....................................................Moreauville, La.
M. M. La C r o i x ............................................... Baton Rouge, La.
C. F. M o r e l a n d .............................................................Homer, La.
F . A. S w a n n .........................................................Cheneyville, La.
ALUMNI MEMBERS
R. C. C a l l o w a y ..........................................................Minden, La.
C. C. M o r e l a n d ................................................. Baton Rouge, La.
HONORARY MEMBER 
P r o f . A. F . K i d d e r ............................................Baton Rouge, La.
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C E .H E S T E R
G.F. F A S T IN G
H.A.GRANARY
H.M.STEICE
\ C .F MORELAND
F.A.SWANN
H.C.LACOUR
M.M.LA CROIX.
M.L.WILSON
C.W . LITT LE C.B.GOUAUX.
Sigma 3ota
Established, 1904
IN FACULTATE 
A. G u e l l
POSTGRADUATE STUDENT 
M . O s p i .x a
CLASS O F  1913 
F . F o n a i .l e d a s  J . M . J o v a  C. S obrado
CLASS OF 1914 
B. J . F err o  M. M. H e r r e r a  C. V e l e z  F . V e le z  
J. R a m in e z  A . J im t n e z
CLASS OF 1915
R . A n to x g io r g e  J. H e r r e r a  L. P in e d a
E. R o l a  L. T o r r en t
CLASS OF 1916 
E. C. Rola
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J.M .JORA
M.OSPINA
A .JIM IN EZ
M.HERRERA
J.HERRERA
S.ROLA
L.TORRENT
L.G.PINEDA
RANTONGIORGI
E.ROLA
J.FONALLEDAS B.J.FERRO
C.VELEZ
J.RAMINEZ
F. VELEZ
C.C.SOBRADO
Chain of the Thirteen M ysic Links
ROSTER
H . V . M o s e l e y
P . S . P u g h , J r .
I. B . N o l a n d
J . R. Q u er be s
M. L . G o s se r a n d  
L. T. H ooe
D . Y . S m it h
W . M . G r a y s o n
A . M . P e r k in s
Y . B o a t n e r
L . M a t t a  
H . L . H u g h e s  
J. D . S t e p h e n s o n
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Y.BOATNER
L.MATTA
I.B.NOLAND
W.M.GRAYSONJ.R.QUERBES
H.L.HUGHES
P.S.PU6HH.V. MOSLEY
J.D.STEPHENSOM L.T.HOOE
M.L.GOSSERAND
DY.SMITH
A.M.PERKINS
L o u i s i a n a  C h a p t e r  o f  T a u  K a p p a  A l p h a
Membership in the honorary debating fraternity of Tau Kappa Alpha is limited to 
those who have represented their University in an intercollegiate debate or 
oratorical contest. The local chapter was installed in January, 1913.
FRATRES IN UNVERSITATE 
C. J. Bolin (won Louisiana-Texas debate, 1912)
Y. Boatneb (won Louisiana-Tennessee debate, 1912)
A. B. Whitlow (won Louisiana-Tennessee debate, 1912)
Fisher Middleton (won Vanderbilt-Georgia debate, 1912)
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Pan-H ellen ic C ouncil
(Of Sigma Nu, Kappa Alpha, and Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternities)
A . B . W h it l o w , S . N . 
E . L . I r w in , K . A .
Y . B o a t n e r , P . K . A .
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Roster of the Friars
GRADUATE STUDENT 
C. B. T u r n e r
LAW STUDENTS 
R . B. H o w e l l  F is h e r  M iddleton
ACADEMIC CLASS OF 1913 
J. S. S l a c k
CLASS OF 1914 
C. A. N e u h a u s e r  B . J. J o yce
G. H . L e dbetter  D . T . L a n d
M. S. H o p k in s  J. L . D a le
W. E. G il b e r t
CLASS OF 1915 
M. M . M e r r it t  H . O. H u n t e r
J . R . M a y s  T. A . S cott
W. R ooer H . G a r l a n d
B. M. A l l is o n  T. S. S l a c k
HE Friars of the Louisiana State University is a local organization, 
organized during the winter of 1906 by eleven undergraduates. The 
aims of the Friars, as set forth by their Constitution, are: To con­
duct and maintain a secret order, with the idea of promoting high schol­
arship, strong friendship, good fellowship, and moral integrity, to the end 
that the greatest possible benefit may be derived from college life; and, 
that the organization may better accomplish this, to petition the Delta 
Kappa Epsilon National Greek Letter Fraternity for a revival of the old 
Zeta Zeta Chapter of Centenary College.
In 1907 the Friars rented a house on Boyd Avenue, being the first stu­
dent organization to maintain and live in a house of their own. In 1910 
they moved into their present home on Boyd Avenue; and after having 
rented this home for two years and six months, they purchased same.
The active membership of the Friars has ranged from eleven, the num­
ber of charter members, to nineteen, our present membership.
234
History of the Friars Club

Y Y O  C l u b
Established, December 10, 1910
GRADUATE STUDENT 
C. H . Ch r is t m a n
E. E. J eter  
L . S . H a y s
CLASS OF 1913 
C. P. St. A m a n t  
H . H . H o l l o w a y
CLASS OF 1914
M. R . Upton
C. W . L ittle
H . S a y e s
S. E
E. P. M oC o l i.tster
W. B u r r is
CLASS OF 1915 
T . M . M cL a m o r e  W . I
T . J. M a gee
SPECIAL STUDENT 
A. W . C o n n e l y
C. E . H e st e r  
M . L . W il s o n
. D u n n
j. W h a r t o n
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THE GRAVE WHERE REST THE “ WEARY, STALE, FLAT, AND UNPROFITABLE ’ 
GARIG AND GRAHAM LITERARY SOCIETIES.
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Young Men's Christian Association
Young Men’s Christian Association stands for everything that 
*s u p p in g  and upbuilding in university life, from amateur “  pu- 
gilistic matches ”  to devotional meetings and Bible study. The 
time was when to be a Y. M. C. A. man meant to be a “ goody-goody ” fel­
low, but not so now. The best athletes, cadet officers, class officers, and 
honor men consider it an honor to be called a Y. M. C. A. man. It has 
been two years since any one picked a scrap with a Y. M. C. A. man, be­
cause every one knows now that a clean life begets a strong physique, and 
that to “ turn the other cheek ” does not mean to keep the hands in the 
pockets.
Each year sees some new thing added to make the Association more 
attractive, while all o f the old activities are carried on with even more ear­
nestness than before. This year has seen the addition of a pocket billiard 
table and a Y. W. C. A., both o f which have added very much to the social 
life of the men.
Besides devotional meetings, Bible study, and mission study, the Associa­
tion has done Sunday-School work in the city schools; has held tennis, box­
ing, and wrestling tournaments; has held College Night and other minor 
socials. It has brought in outside speakers and lecturers, and has helped 
to promote many things that are worthy, but o f which it cannot boast.
We all see the value o f the Association; and now that Secretary Long is 
leaving for a bigger field and a new man is taking his place, it devolves 
upon each one of us to get in behind the work and help the new man make 
it go. The future cannot live on the past.
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Y .  M .  C .  A .
O F F IC E R S
W . M . E v a n s ................................................................................................................ President
R . E . L e w i s ..........................................................................................Vice President
M . L . W i l s o n .................................................................................Secretary
J .  H . C o c k e r h a m . ...........................................................Treasurer
C o l.  T. D. B o y d ................................................Advisory
P r o e . R . L . H i m e s ............................Auditor
CABINET 
R . E . L e w i s  Religious Meetings
M . L . W i l s o n .............................................Membership
J .  H . C o c k e r h a m .......................... ...... ................................ Finances
G. C. G a a r ..................................................................Bible Study 
M . R . U p t o n ................................................................... Mission Study
T. J .  S i n g l e t a r y ................................................................................. Social
R . M . M cG e h e e .................................................................................A dvertising
G. F . K . F a s t i n g .................................................................................................Music
C. E . H e s t e r ..............................................................................................................Tennis
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M a r y  D e n h a m  S a d ie  M cK o w e n  G . C . G a a r
C. P . S t . A m a n t  F . M . L ong
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Student Volunteers
young Women’s (Tfyristian Association
*
BOR several years now there has been more or less effort on the part of those interested to organize a Young Women’s Christian Asso­ciation at the Louisiana State University. With the opening of 
the session of 1912-13 there was an increased demand for the beginning 
of a definite religious and social life among the girls; so Secretary Long 
and several of the most prominent coeds organized the first Y. W. C. A. 
at the Louisiana State University. Its ideas are to better the religious 
and social life of all the girls, to bring the new girls into closer touch and 
relationship with the older ones and with each other, and to provide vol­
untary religious instruction that is wholly non-sectarian. To this end devo­
tional meetings have been held and Bible-study groups organized. More 
than half of the girls have been established in the work of the Association, 
and the outlook is most gratifying. It is hoped that the ideals of the 
Y. W. C. A. will become so fixed that its influence will be felt by each new 
girl as she enters.
The time will come when we should have dormitories for the girls and 
a gymnasium partly for therfi. Then we will need a dean and a phys­
ical director for women; and when this comes (with, perhaps, three hun­
dred girls), we hope to quit making a Y. W. C. A. secretary of the Y. M. 
C. A. secretary (though at present he makes a good one) and get us a 
general secretary of our own.
Though our Association is young, we have on our rolls most of the girls 
in school who do things, or who care to have them done. Some few have 
remained out, because they do not understand really just what we stand 
for and what we are doing; but we are sure that as soon as they see that 
the whole idea is that of service to each other, with special privileges to 
none, they will vie with the best of us in enthusiasm.
With the beginning of next session we hope to enroll not only all o f the 
old girls, but also every one of the new ones, in order that those of us who 
have had some experience in college life may help to guide those just com­
ing into a new environment. We can do this only if every girl will do her 
part.
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Y. W. C. A.
OFFICERS
J e a n n e t t e  C a r y ............................................................................................................................................. President
M a r y  S l a t e r ...........................................................................................................Vice President
M a b e l  M i l l e r .......................................................................................Secretary
M a r g a r e t  Q u i n e ..................................................Treasurer
CABINET 
A n n ie  W a l k e r  Religious M eetings 
M a r y  S l a t e r  Membership
M a r g a r e t  Q u i n e ........................................................................Finances
A r a b e l l a  G r a y ...................................................................Bible Study
M a r y  D e n h a m ................................................................Mission Study
H a t t ie  C u t r e r ..................................................................................Social
K a t h r in e  H i m e s .......................................................... Intercollegian
F a n n ie  B u r g e s s ..................................................................................................
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German Club
OFFICERS
L a  N o u e  M a t t a ................................................................................................................President
E. D  D o p o n t ........................................................................ First Vice President
H. V. M o s e l e y  . ........................Second Vice President
W . M . G r a y s o n .........................................Secretary
L . J . B l o u in  . . . .  Treasurer
250
MEMBERS
G. B a il l io  
J. M . B a r n e t t
M . W . B a y s in g e r , J r .
C. B oote  
H . C. B oyd
E . A . B r a c k e n r id g e
E . A . C a r y
C. S. C h u r c h il l  
T . H . C o l l ier
G. C. C o m st o c k
J. B . J o h n s t o n  
J. H. J o l l y
A . B . K illg or e  
G . L edbetter  
L u ik h a r t  
D . L . L a n a  
L a n d r y  
D . D . M or g a n  
J. H . M a r t in
R . B . M il le r
J. S. S l a c k  
A . F . S m it h
D . Y . S m it h  
J. D. S t e p h e n s o n
E . L. T a lb o t  
T r e z e v a n t
C. B. T u r n e r  
J. L. W h it e  
A . B. W h it l o w
D . W . W oodring
J. H . F e e h a n  
W . P. F o ster  
E. F r a n k  
G. C. F rere 
F . L . G a y l e  
V . G. G ia n e l l o n i  
M. A . G o s se r a n d  
M. L . G o s s e r a n d  
H . A . G r a n a r y
B. C. D e v a l l  
C. D ic k s o n  
L . H . D u p o n t  
J. M. D u po n t  
J. D u p o n t  
C. A . D u v a l  
W . M. E v a n s  
J. O. H a l l
L. H . H e a r in  
L. T. H ooe 
R . B. H o w e l l  
R . B. H u dso n  
H . L. H u g h e s  
E . L. Ir w in  
F . H . J a m e s  
M . L. J o h n s o n
C. S. N a d ler  
I. B. N o l a n d  
M . N orwood  
L. O ’ Q u in n  
G . V . P e ar ce  
A. M . P e r k in s  
W . A. P h il l ip s
W . M . P h il l ip s  
P . S . P u g h , J r . 
J. R . Q u er be s
C. S. R e il y  
W . P . R e y m o n d , J r .
W . R oger 
W . M . S cott  
J. H . S e n t e l l  
T . J. S in g l e t a r y
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H ill D ebating Society
OFFICERS
F. M i d d l e t o n ........................................................................................................... ...............................P r e s id e n t
S. E. D u n n .................................................................................................................Vice President
C  K . P o w e l l ..........................................................................................Secretary
R . H . L e e ............................................................................Critic
P . C o o per  . . . Sergeant-at-Arms
MEMBERS 
E. H . H a r b o u b t  
W . H . L e  B l a n c  
S. G . L u c k y  
. O. R. M cG u ir e  
T. R. M o b l e y  
F. M id d le t o n  
J . M . M oody
A . B . A t k i n s  
J. H . B r o w n  
D. A . B o l in  
C. J .  B o l in
G . B . B a ld bid o e  
H . O. C a in  
P . C oo per
A . C h r i s t i a n  
J. L . C o l l in s  
S. E. D u n n  
R . W . G r e e n  
S. P . G a r r e t t  
H . J. G a r r e t t  
H . T . H a ir
W . H . P o n d e r  
C. K . P o w e l l  
S. J. Roos
E. R. V. S t o k e r  
H . S a y e s  
A . T a t e
P . M . V e r n o n
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Boyd Literary Society
FIRST-TERM OFFICERS
J e a n n e t t e  P . C a r y ............................................................................................. .................................... ....... President
F a n n i e  B u r g e s s  .....................................................................................................Vice President 
B y r n e  M o n g e t ............................................................ Secretary-Treasurer 
E n id  E w i n g ........................................... Sergeant-at-Arms 
SECOND-TERM OFFICERS
F a n n ie  B u r g e s s ...............................................................................................................................................President
M a t t ie  Q u i n e ...........................................................................................................Vice President 
F lo r r ie  K l e in e r t  . . . . . . . .  Secretary-Treasurer
R u t h  B a t e s .....................................................................Critic
I r e n e  M cH u g h  . Sergeant-at-Arms
R u t h  B a t e s  
D a i s y  B a d l e y  
F a n n ie  B u r g e s s  
E g e r ia  B r o o k s  
B e s s ie  B r o w n  
J e a n n e t t e  C a r y  
A l ic e  C a p d e v il l e  
H a t t ie  C u t r e r
MEMBERS 
M a r y  D e n h a m  
A t h a l i e  D e n s o n  
E n id  E w in g  
L o u e l l a  F a u s t  
A r a b e l l a  G r a y  
T h e l m a  H e w e s  
K a t h e r in e  H im e s  
F l o r rie  K l e in e r t
I d a  M a y  L a t i l  
I r e n e  M cH u g h  
B y r n e  M on g et  
W in n i e  M a in e  
M a t t ie  Q u in e  
M a r y  S l a t e r  
W e ir  W a r m o t h  
E l e r ie d a  S o iiu t ' / m a n
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Nicholson Literary Society
OFFICERS FOR THE FIRST TERM
P h <e b e  B k a l e ....................................................................................................................................................President
M a r t h a  F e l t u s ............................................................................................................. Vice President
E ffif , M o n c u r e .......................................................................................................Secretary
M a b e l  M i l l e r ......................................................................................Treasurer
D o r o t h y  I s r a e l ........................................... Sergeant-at-Arms
R u t h  W h i t a k e r ...............................................Critic
OFFICERS FOR THE SECOND TERM
R u t h  W h i t a k e r ............................................................................................................................................ President
M a b e l  M i l l e r .................................................................................................................. Vice President
A n n ie  W a l k e r .........................................................................................................Secretary
P e n e l o p e  K il lg o r e  .........................................................................  Treasurer
R u b y  C h e n a u l t ...........................................Sergeant-at-Arms
PnacBE B e a l e ......................................................Critic
P . L . B e a l e  
M. C h e n a u l t  
R. C h e n a u l t  
M. F e rg u so n
MEMBERS 
K . T. H u m m e l  
D. M. I s r a e l
P. G. K illg ore  
K . S. L e m o n
M r s . M . B. G l y n n  
M . F e l t u s
S. B. H e id e r io h
S. M cK o w e n  
M . K . M il le r  
E. J. M o n c u r e
M . M y a t t  
B. Q u a r l e s  
I. S cott
A. M . W a l k e r  
M . W a t t s
R. W h i t a k e r  
A. P h i l l ip s
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Sugar and Agricultural Club
OFFICERS
M. M. La C r o i x ................................................................................................................................................. President
G. K. F a s t i n g s .......................................................................................................Vice President
H. C. La C o u r ........................................Secretary and Treasurer
W. E. G i l b e r t ..................................................................Critic
B a r r i 
E. P.
D. J. 
J. L. 
J. H. 
W. S. 
M. A.
E. A. 
G . K . 
F is h e  
W. E.
NGER
B a r r io s
B o l in
C o l l in s
C o c k e r h a m
C o c k e r h a m
C h r i s t i a n
C h a p p i x s
F a s t in g s
:r
G il b e r t
MEMBERS 
W. A. G r if f in  
C. B. G o u a u x  
. C. E. H e s t e r  
L . S. H a y s  
W. S. H a z l ip  
J e a n b o n n e  
H . C. L a  C o d r  
M . M . L a  C r o ix  
C. W. L it t l e  
M c N e e l y
C . F . M o r e l a n d
D. B . M o r g a n
M cC o l l is t e r
R. C . N e y
M . P erez
A. F . S in g l e t a r y
F . A . S w a n n
S t e e c e
SU M R A L L
S e n t e l l
S m i t h
M . L. W il s o n
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(Prom lelt to right)
M a r y  C u m m in s  S a m e  W atts  N o C h a n g e  L oret
D it t o  G u il b e a u  L i k e w is e  S l a t e r  A g a in  D e n h a m
260
T he  S ix  M ays o f L .S .U
261
Gumbo Board
H . S a v e s
P hcebe  B e a l e
V. E. S m it h
Editor in Chief and Business Manager 
C h e s t e r  P . S t . A m a n t  
Assistant Editor in Chief 
H e n r y  V. M o s e l e y
Assistant Business Managers 
L . G o t t l ie b  R . M . M cG e iie e  J e a n n e t t e  C a r y
Literary Editors 
M. R . U p to n  A . F . S m i t h
Co-ed. Editors
F a n n y  B u r g e s s  H e l e n  C oo n s  E f f ie  M o n c u r e  A n n ie  W a l k e r
Athletics Editor 
W . M . P h il l ip s
Organizations 
L . T . H ooe G. B a il l io
Artists
Miss F r a n c e s  R o b e r t so n . Chief Artist 
F . A. L o pez  J. B. G a s q u e t  M tss  E d it h  M a h ie r
Alumni Art Contributors 
J. S. W a s h b u r n  M is s  C. M. H o w e l l  R. D u co te  W . L. D e n h a m
Laio Representative 
C l e v e l a n d  D ear  
Secretaries to the Board 
J. H . B r o w n  T . W . D u tt o n
262

SIGNAL! NEW ORLEANS FORMATION 8 A.M. 11-2 8
L O U IS IA N A ’S ’ V A R S IT Y  S Q U A D .
SPECIAL TRAIN FOR 
THANKSGIVING GAME
Will Leave Over Frisco at 7:30 a. rr 
Thursday. Returning That Night. 
Large Crowd Is Anticipated.
COA 
J “ With the tn 
| ment of Louisi 
j cry of “ Fight 
j he victory.”
]  W H A T B EC O M E S OF 
i C O LLE G E  G R A D U A TES?
CUL. P R ESCO T 
REVEILLE T
T H K  T U L A N E S Q U A D .
THE REVEILLE
P U B L I S H E D  B Y  T H E  S T U D E N T S  O F  T H E  L O U I S I A N A  S T A T E  U N I V E R S I T Y
B.fTO.V ROUGE. LA.. XOVE.YIftER 2:?.
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The Demeter
STAFF
C. E. H e s t e r ........................................................... E ditor in Chief
M . L . W i l s o n .........................................................Assistant Editor
M. M. L a  C k o i x .................................................. Business Manager
M . J . V o o r h i e s .............................. Assistant Business Manager
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
J . H . C o c k e r h a m ................................................ Animal Industry
C . B. G o u a u x  ..................................................................... Agronom y
C. H . C h r i s t m a n ......................................................... Bacteriology
G . F . F a s t i n g ................................................................Horticulture
L . S . H a y s ................................................Agricultural Education
H . M . S t e e c e ..............................................Extension Department
H . C . L a  C o u r .............................................................................Campus Notes
ASSOCIATE EDITORS 
H . A. G r a n a r y  E. D. C o l o n  J- B. F r a n c io n i
E. C . T h o m a s  C . F . M o r e l a n d  S. W. H a z l ip
268
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A  T r ib u te
REAT minds there have been, and great portrayers o f the rare con­
ceptions those minds have borne and nurtured. Great minds there 
are and will be, and these great portrayers are to dedicate to the 
world with pen and brush their conceptions, so rich in the inexhaustible 
fountain o f beauty. In the treasure chambers o f the past, indestructible 
and immortal, are the conceptions of such minds as Giovanni’s and Mi­
chael Angelo’s ; and it is o f such rare flowers that we sip the honey. But 
whatever the future may hold for  us, whatever it may, in time, disclose to 
our view and dedicate to us, it cannot bring forth anything so indestructi­
ble in its might, so eternal in its life, as that conception that is at once the 
treasure o f the past, the blessing o f the present, and the faith o f the fu ­
ture; that conception that is o f the dead, the living, and the yet to be born.
These men o f the past have conceived a Madonna. They have made her 
young, they have made her fair to behold; and in this they have conceived 
correctly, for she is young, in that youth that is eternal, fair, in the un- 
blemishing beauty o f her inheritance. But they have taken her as a model, 
set her up before the eyes o f the world as the entity o f God’s conception; 
and in this they have erred. They have erred in that they have portrayed 
her in the hour o f her own birth, when the mysteries o f motherhood were 
yet mysteries vague in their first awakening. Was the old mother of 
whom it is written, “  But Mary kept all these things, and pondered them 
in her heart,”  any the less the Madonna? How many, many things are 
pondered in the silent, secret recesses of a mother’s heart! How striking 
would have been the portrayal o f the mature Madonna; how commanding, 
in its very simplicity, her figure!
But it is not Giovanni’s conception, nor Michael Angelo’s, that presents 
itself to my mind to-night; it is God’s conception— that little woman back 
home, who has sacrificed the best years o f her life for me, and who now, 
aged and broken, approaches the brink where she will slip silently away 
into the great beyond. It is the mother who calls after her far-wander­
ing boy and g ir l;
“  Turn softly the leaves o f life’s album to-day,
Rehearsing the years that are now passed away—
The years filled with tenderness, laden with love—
And, like little bees that will hover above 
. Each flower and sip of the sweets, and none other,
Retain only fond recollections o f
“ Mother.”
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Tear away man’s time-hallowed Madonna and disclose to our view this 
mother, as she sits, worn and fatigued, tenderly, lovingly, reverently clasp­
ing her babe to her breast; as she stands by the side of her boy and girl, 
ever watchful, ever jealous for them, courageous and loving; as she stands 
at last looking after them, yearning for them, the solitary figure of Lone­
liness and Love. Tear it away for one glimpse of the immortality in her 
face! And where is Giovanni’s, Michael Angelo’s Madonna, whose coun­
tenance is so sweet, whose soul shines forth with that same enshrined halo ? 
None but God could have conceived and portrayed a figure so sweet, so 
great, so commanding, so indestructible. Its very weakness is imbued with 
strength. Though tottering, that figure will never go down with the ruins 
of Tim e; though doomed to destruction, yet will it continue in its immor­
tality.
Time is made up of growth, and decay, and new growth; and this figure, 
though bending beneath the burden of the years, though doomed to pros­
trate itself in acknowledgment of the inevitable destruction of Time, rises 
anew, in new glories, with each generation; stands inimitable and inde­
structible ; and falls, but to stand again and prove its indestructibility.
Give us the little Madonna whose heart the pitiless years have wrung, 
whose eyes the dull monotonies of care have drained. This is the Ma­
donna in all her hallowed sweetness. Do I deify her? N o; God has dei­
fied her in granting her the inheritance o f motherhood. I but see the halo 
round her head.
The day is cold; the north wind roams at will;
Each bleak, deserted street he treads in vain.
From gray-robed sky the rain has come to chill,
And beat in cheerless mood against the pane.
The shadows hover close; and soon the earth,
In deep oblivion’s clutch, with icy grasp,
Is settled; and the trees, in bitter mirth,
Do shriek, and moan, and toss in winter’s clasp.
The earth has donned her black, as though to mourn 
That such a day as this should e’er be born.
A chilled and waning star, of winter bourn,
In struggling mockery, peeps forth forlorn;
And from on high, a lonely light, it blinks,
Affrighted at the night’s chill, sable shrouds;
While all the world in breathless silence sinks 
Beneath the dismal burden of the clouds.
Sepie sse .
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A W inter's Twilight
O n M arch  32
j] is known through the barracks as “ Lucky ” Jones. Many stories 
are told of his marvelous luck. Here is one:
Alexander Hamilton Jones was at one time an obscure and un­
known “ Freshie ” at the Louisiana State University. Knowing him as 
you do now, accepting this fact will strain your credulity. Jones can 
hardly believe it himself. As a Freshman, he did all the things that 
Freshmen always do. He stole food from the Mess Hall, flunked in “ Agri ” 
English, loaned money to his roommates, and “  ran out ” into town when 
he had a good chance— and sometimes when he didn’t. It is with one of 
these unauthorized trips to town when he did not have a good chance that 
this story deals.
On this occasion he very foolishly tried to travel Third Street at 7: 30 
P.M. At this hour that thoroughfare is infested with Senior officers, and 
occasionally the Commandant elects to stroll along the same way. Jones’ 
one chance out of a hundred was not good, and he met a Senior. That 
was bad for Jones, but it could have been worse. Senior officers are 
absent-minded sometimes. If Jones is lucky, he is also foolish at times. 
He made it worse. He ran. Not satisfied with that, he looked over his 
shoulder as he ran, and was recognized. The rest of his sprint was en­
ergy thrown away. When this Senior officer fell asleep that night, he 
was free from the pangs o f an accusing conscience. He had done his 
duty. In the Officer of the Day’s hands was a report against A. H. Jones 
for being off limits in the city of Baton Rouge after 7 P.M.
According to the Blue Book, which orders the affairs of cadets, the pen­
alty for that offense is fifty demerits. Not having been as circumspect 
o f the other suggestions offered by this same Blue Book, Jones already 
had fifty-five demerits. This fifty giving him over a hundred, the same 
Blue Book comes up with a ready answer to meet this contingency. It 
provides that any cadet getting over one hundred demerits will be dis­
missed from school. Looked as if Jones had shot his taw in the mud. 
Jones thought so. He could already imagine his special order of dis­
missal being read. Luck, or whatever it is that gets Jones out of trou­
ble, seemed to be up against it. But Luck is always right there, and 
score's on a “ fluke.”
Luck was up and stirring the next morning. Her favorite was in trou-
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ble, and she must do about. Jones’ roommate, Brown, was on duty as 
Officer of the Day. But an Officer of the Day is pledged to do his duty, 
and can show favor to no one. Didn’t seem to be any “  ’taters ”  there.
Noon and the mail came. Jones got two letters and a package. One 
of the letters was from home, and contained a nice check. Good luck 
enough, but useless in this case, though it would serve to pay his debts 
and get a ticket to go home. The other letter was from some obscure 
grocery-store post office up the country; and though the sight of his name 
traced with feminine delicacy made him forget his troubles momentarily, 
it offered no relief for them. He read the letters, pocketed the check, and 
opened the package. It contained a bottle of ink. The sight of this ink 
made him smile, but it was a dismal smile. The bottle o f ink did not afford 
any relief.
He put the letters in his trunk, and placed the ink on the table, and 
went over to his class in the workshop. And here the moral butts in. 
In spite of the fact that he firmly believed that his days at school would 
now be very few, Jones did his shop work conscientiously, being just as 
careful as if he knew he would be in school for two years instead o f two 
days. Recall from classes sounded; but, wishing to finish the exercise 
on which he was working, he did not stop. It was after five o’clock be­
fore he was ready to hand in his finished work. Such an earnest, hard 
worker should have good luck.
Jones walked slowly back to his room. While at work, his troubles had 
passed from his mind. Now he remembered that he was face to face with 
disgrace, and it was not pleasant to think about it. Why had he been so 
foolish as to take the risk, when he had over fifty demerits already? He 
could not answer that. If he had only done it through some good impulse, 
like going out to give a blind beggar a nickel or rescue a damsel in dis­
tress, he would feel more comfortable. But even that crumb was denied 
him— he had gone after hot tamales.
In going to his room, Jones had to pass by the 0 . D.’s office. His room­
mate was just coming off duty, and called to him. He waited until Brown 
came up, and they walked on together.
“  Freshie, I certainly am sorry that you got caught out. Can’t you get 
the report off, anyway ? ”
“  No, I can’t. I was out there all right, and just got caught. I’m a 
victim of hard luck.”
“  Will that give you a hundred demerits? ”
“  Yes.”
“  Can’t you get any of them off? ”
“  I might get one or two o ff; but that would still leave me with over a 
hundred, and I might as well have a thousand as a hundred.”
They walked on in silence until they came to the steps leading up into 
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the building where they roomed, and then Brown said, “ Wish you would 
take these things up to the room with y o u ;”  and he handed Jones his 
sword, a book, a pen, and a bottle o f ink.
Jones took them and turned to go up the steps; then his eye fell on the 
bottle o f ink. He stopped and looked at it fixedly, and then whooped: 
“  Brown, where did you get this ink? ”
“ Up in the room. There wasn’t any in the office, so I went up and got 
that off the table. Is it yours ? ”
“  Did you write up your reports with this ink? ”
“  Yes. W hy? ”
In answer, Jones let out a yell that brought the commandant to the door 
o f his office to see who was hurt.
“ Look, look, B row n! I sent off and got this ink to play April-fool 
tricks to-day, you know. Read on the bottle. Your reports are all blanks 
by now.”
Brown looked on the bottle and read: “  Magical Disappearing Ink.”
H. N af e .
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An Honest Debt
SE Gruner District School was to close the next day. A stir of rest­
lessness, of anticipation, pervaded the whole schoolroom. Behind 
the girls’ caricature-covered slates and big “ joggerfys ” there were 
excited whisperings of “ my speech,” “ my new pink dress,” “ my patent- 
leather slippers.” Over on the boys’ side the scrape—g-r-r-i-1-1— scrape 
of the jackknife upon the desk was putting the last touch on his initials, 
with perhaps hers beneath them; while the teacher graded the tiresome 
examination papers, glancing up occasionally to see if “ everybody was 
behaving nice.” The very droning of the sawyers in the logs of the old 
house and the buzz of the frightened Junebug against the only glass win­
dow told that the end was near.
At last the papers were finished, the grades read, and bell tapped for 
dismissal. Above the hubbub of preparations to “ take all them books 
home,” of parting messages and directions, several voices rose above the 
rest. •
“ Miss Mattie, is the picnic goner be at the upper bridge? ”
“ Yes, Sue, at the upper bridge, on Cypress Creek, near Jimmy Gruner’s 
house.”
“ Miss Mattie, I ’ve done lost my speech! ” wailed a little tot.
“ Shut up, kid! Don’t bother the teacher. You had orter learnt your 
old speech ’fore now, anyways.”
“ Miss Mattie, I know my speech; and I ’m goner wear my new shoes, 
too, and my pink dress, and ma’s breastpin.”
“ Pa said he’d give me a dollar to beat Jim  Gruner speakin’ to-morrow,” 
came Joe Allen’s parting thrust at his enemy.
And so ran the chatter among the younger children, while the older 
boys and girls more quietly segregated into couples for the last walk home 
together till next year. In spite of Sarina Tompkins’ emphatic state­
ment that “ somethin’ was goner happen,” the whole bunch gradually left 
the house and the playgrounds— left them to weeds and rats, lizards, 
wasps, and goats for the long vacation.
Friday dawned beautifully fair and warm— just the day for a picnic, 
for all the new low-necked, short-sleeved dresses, and the new patent- 
leather slippers. All through the district practically the same parental
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call aroused the sleeping children: “ Tom, Sam, Abner, get u p ! Picnic 
day, and that new-ground corn’s got to be dropped ’fore you get off.”  O r : 
“  Sue, Georgie Ann, Minervy, get on your clothes an’ get them beds made 
up. The chickens is got to be picked and fried, and you got ter comb the 
chillun’s hair, too.”
No summons could have a more rousing effect, and from early dawn 
till half past nine every farmhouse and its contents bustled with prepara­
tion. Custards, cakes, pickles, fried chicken, baked chicken, chicken pie, 
dumplings, dressed eggs, salad, gradually emerged from cupboard, pan­
try, or oven and were located in the “ provision trunk,”  or “  grub box,” 
and then transferred to the wagon. Then came the dressing o f children, 
hair combing, ribbon and sash tying, accompanied by whines from  the 
barefoot youngster who was “  mad ’cause he had to wear them old shoes,” 
or from some more fastidious young lady whose hat had faded and “  didn’t 
suit her dress, nohow.”  A t last everything was ready, and the big wagon 
started for the picnic; and it was thus that Abner Landers and Minervy 
Bailey set out from their respective homes three miles, in opposite direc­
tions, from  the upper bridge.
When all the wagons had arrived and the proud parents and spectators 
had sufficiently “  howdied ”  among themselves, the children were ar­
ranged in order and the program began. “ America ”  was the first num­
ber, and it went with gusto. There followed many and varied selections: 
“ Three Little Pipers,” by three little boys; coquettish dialogues for simi­
lar young men and young ladies; “  The Last Hymn,”  “  The Spreading 
Chestnut Tree,”  “  Marco Bozzaris,” “  Curfew,”  and the “  Death Scene of 
Benedict Arnold.”  How the fathers cheered and the mothers smiled, the 
young men winked and whistled, the young ladies giggled and nudged 
each other, and the actors bowed and trembled in their turn ! But solem­
nity fell upon all alike when, at the close, man, woman, and child joined 
their voices in “  God be with You Till We Meet Again.”
After the speaking was over, it was time to spread dinner; and while 
the portly mothers busied themselves “  gettin’ out the tablecloths ”  and 
the fathers brought the trunks from  the wagons, the big boys and girls 
got up a jolly game o f “  Drop the Handkerchief.”  A fter “  eeny-meeny- 
mineying ”  around, it fell to Abner’s part to go round first. How his 
heart bumped inside as he walked around the circle twice and the last 
time nervously dropped his flag of truce behind Minervy! Away he raced 
to gain his place before she could catch him, but Tom Gruner’s clumsy 
foot accidentally got in the path and humbled poor Abner in the dirt be­
fore his pursuer.
“  Come pay your forfeit, Abner Landers! ”  shouted the whole ring.
“  Spruce up to ’er an’ giver a smack; she caught y er ! ”
“  I’ll not kiss h im ! ”  Minervy exclaimed, reddening with anger.
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“  Shut u p ; I ain’t no fo o l ! ”  growled Abner, brushing' off the dirt.
“  Look at the nice boy, skeered o f a pretty g ir l! ”
“  Man, nobody but a fool’d miss such a chance,”  urged Tom. “ A in ’t 
she pretty ’nuff to suit you ? Watch her blush! ”
“ I ’ll settle with you, Tom Gruner; an’ ’tain’t long off, neither!”  and 
Abner grew more furious with his tormentors.
“  Don’t trifle with a gentleman’s ’fections, Minervy. ’Tain’t good taste. 
Take your medicine. Your ma ain’t lookin’. Bet if we all wuzn’t here 
they’d do it all right,”  came from  Sue Landers, the school coquette.
“  I f  you’d mind your own ma and your own kissin’ , I ’d be mucher 
’bliged, Sue Landers. I don’t kiss no boy.”
“ Aw, take it easy! It’s your first, and maybe you’ll git used to it later.”
“  Well, I wouldn’t kiss you, trash pile, Mister Tom, if I never did git 
used to it.”
But the dinner call from husky Father Gruner ended the teasing, and 
all hands “  fell to ”  with a purpose. Fried chicken, dressing, pie, and 
dumplings, all went the way o f the carnal in a hurry; and good nature 
prevailed everywhere, except in the hearts o f Abner and Minervy. Even 
when dinner was finished and the young folks in pairs strolled off to the 
spring, they were not among them ; but no one had time to miss them, with 
such rare opportunities as these to pursue his own courtin’.
Thus the afternoon wore on, and in the meantime Mr. Gruner, who 
boarded the teacher, announced that “  him and the old lady was goin’ to 
give her an ice-cream supper that night, and he wanted everybody, little 
and big, old and young, to come.” Of course everybody was going— every­
body except the Baileys, and they would have gone if the baby hadn’t got 
sick at the picnic. It was finally arranged, however, for Minervy to go 
home with the teacher and come back with some o f the neighbors.
The ice-cream supper was a great success after such a hard day o f pic­
nicking. The most energetic o f the crowd played “  Snap ”  a while, then 
“  Weaving the Thimble,”  “  Stagecoach,”  “  Cross Question and Crooked 
Answer,”  and “  I Love My Love.”  All the time ice cream was being 
served continuously in the dining room, the only entrance requirements 
being that no boy come without his girl. It seemed from this that the 
more girls a young man had, the more ice cream he got, and vice versa.
Finally the time came when the freezers were empty and the younger 
children were sleepy. It was the time to leave.
A  strange thing had happened out in the grove while the party was go­
ing on. Buggies had arrived from  some mysterious source, and the 
wagons went home with one less boy or girl than they had started with 
in the morning. In other words, the boys were seeing the girls home— a 
new stage in the life o f some. During the whole evening Abner and Mi-
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nervy had steadily avoided each other, as they had done since the fatal 
gam e; but now the boy knew his time had come. She consented to ride 
home with him, and they managed to reach the buggy unnoticed by their 
friends o f the forenoon.
It was four miles to Mr. Bailey’s, and the old gray horse, apparently as 
unconscious o f his load as o f the distance before him, settled at once into 
a steady jog. The two rode in silence a long time, both afraid to speak. 
Abner began; “ Are you glad school’s out, Miss Minervy? ”
“  Uh-uh.”
“  Us boys ain’t, neither. W e’ll have to go to the field, I reckon.” 
Silence.
“  We had a good teacher, didn’t we? ”
“  Um-hum.”
“  You sure can speak and sing good, too, Miss Minervy.”
“  Aw, I can’t, neither. You sure can, though.”
“  Naw, I can’t. I was plumb skeered to death.”
Silence—long silence.
“  Miss Minervy, did you git mad ’bout that handkerchief? ”
“ Uh-uh. Not much.”
“  I wuz goner beat Tom Gruner to-morrer. Must I ? ”
“  Uh-uh; un-hum. 0 , I don’t care ! ”  she stammered.
“  You ’member I promised to settle with him, and he took you out to 
supper three times to-night, to o ! ”
A smile spread over Minervy’s averted face. The spirit o f ancestral 
Eve was asserting itself. She recognized symptoms o f jealousy in her 
friend. A t last she ventured: “  ’Tain’t right not to pay your honest debts, 
I don’t reckon.”
“  Would you mind if I paid my forfeit now? ”
“  Uh-uh.”
And the old gray horse jogged on. ’ 13.
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Professor Broussard: “  Mr. McMahon, what does ‘ La petite Chose ’ 
mean ? ”
Mr. McMahon: “  ‘ The small skimpson.’ ”
Visiting Fond Parent: “ Yes, indeed, Mr. Boatner, I certainly am glad 
that my boy John is on The Reveille staff. Is he doing all right? ”
Boatner (remembering unmaterialized assignments) ; “ He is the most 
promising young man on the staff.”
ROSE? Yes, a rose. Per­
haps it is dainty, fragile, 
swaying lightly on the breeze, 
its whole life consumed in its deli­
cate fragrance; perchance it is 
larger, firmer, spreading its broad 
bosom in a myriad of tinted folds, 
nodding heavily on the wind, anon 
lifting its head to breathe upon the air its fra­
grance— richer, drowsier fragrance. But it is a 
rose; and whether it be fragile or firm, whether it 
sway on the breeze or be tossed by the wind, 
whether delicate its fragrance, or rich, it fulfills its 
mission of pleasing the eye of man and delighting 
his (esthetic nature.
But its day is ephemeral; it buds, blossoms—  
dies! And when it is dead, naught remains but a 
gaunt stem, bristling with thorns, and a little patch 
of sickly, shrunken petals. There they lie, the sun, 
that once seduced them forth with its soft warmth, 
scorching, withering; the rain, that once sprayed 
their blushing cheeks to cool them, pelting, beating them 
into the choking dust. Man has seen their beauty, has de­
lighted in it, and has passed on, heedless.
But let us lift our eyes again unto the stem, and we see 
that it has brought forth another rose that is, we think, 
more stately, more beautiful than the first, with a fra­
grance sweeter far. We have seen the fallen petals, and 
have understood; ive have vietved the lean, ungainly, 
thorn-studded stem, and have forgotten, in its present 
bareness, the flower of yesterday; but we have now for­
gotten, in the new abundance of beauty, the hour ago, 
ivhen we could see naught but thorns.
So we pass, seemingly heedful only of the present; and 
the flower that buds and blooms for us is forgotten in its 
absence, or in the presence of another.
It is true that every rose stem has its thorns that prick; 
but there is something so much bigger, better, that the 
stem now holds out to us, that it were not meet that ive 
should analyze too carefully its little imperfections. The soul of 
that stem’s existence lifts to us; and, putting into the back­
ground the countless little flaw's, it holds out to us its one great, 
better self. Is it m.an’s to discover the thorns, when, after all, 
they do not represent the real life of that stem?
And so the rose dies, only that another might live. The stem 
casts its beauty and bares its thorns but to give to man another 
beauty that is fresher, finer, sweeter.
But the little patch of shrunken petals have been faithful while they 
lived, and it should not be an unappreciative eye that turns to them in 
their present humble state.
A Rose-And Its Thorns
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A l l : We’re on!
PlGGO: Tout him up good, and he’ll g o ; I’ll bet on that.
M a w ru ss : I’ll do that and let you know.
[Exeunt all except Mawruss and Frankus. 
F r a n k u s  W addo [anxiously]: Any news, Mawruss?
M a w r u ss : M y wits have not been idle, good friend Frankus;
And I can say that, ere three days have past,
I will be able to effect your entrance 
Into that mystic circle which hitherto 
Has failed with heads of bone to see in you 
A world of good material. So have no fear,
Nor let your vanity feel this rankling wound,
Nor let your proud and haughty spirit writhe 
At thought of former slights; for all is well.
I’ve pulled the wires; it’s fixed. Congratulations.
F r a n k u s  W ad d o: Melts now my heart with gratitude, dear Mawruss.
I scarce find words to say my teeming thoughts.
At last is reached that goal o f all my hopes—
And, too, when Fate seemed facing from me.
[He reaches over the counter and shakes Mawruss’ hand with great vigor.] 
M a w ru ss : ’Tis nothing, Frankus, I’d fail to do for you.
F r a n k u s : M y thanks to you.
[They shake hands again, arid Frankus goes out.]
[Enter Joe.]
Joe : Goody morning, Misterda Mawruss!
M a w r u ss : Ah, Joe, good morn! And now I leave you here;
But ere I go, a plan I have on foot 
I will to you unfold. I need your help.
The social thunderbolt, young Queerbo, has 
Of late seen fit to kid and twit me 
With cruel jibe and jest; and now I scheme 
To make him fall a prey to his colossal vanity,
And thus I’ll wreak me sweet revenge. Now heed!
When Queerbo does this day appear to drink 
His usual daily supply of my prime Java,
Just slip this to him: That some fair maid,
Unknown to you, has twice rung up and asked 
To talk with Mr. Queerbo here. I’ll do the rest.
’Tis well; I go, and trust in you thus far.
But ere I take me to my morning’s rest,
I would make mention of my daily caution:
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I prithee, then, slice thin the ham for sandwiches,
And fill the coffee cups not up too full. [Exit Mawruss.
Joe : Ah, Misterda Mawruss man of bizzyness. Hey, Duvil, geta bizzy, 
and wipa dem dish!
[Enter Q ueerbo.]
Q ueerbo [looking in the mirror on the front of the refrigerator, and 
straightening his tie and smoothing his hair] : A cup of Java, Joe.
Joe: Ah, Meester Queerbo, she jus’ ringa you up!
Q u eerb o: Speak not in words obscure, dear Joseph. There are many 
“  she’s ”  that wish to hold sweet converse with me. Which one rang up 
last?
Joe [ivith a shrug and a Sicilian grimace] : She no say. She ringa up 
and say: “ Meester Queerbo here? ” She no say who she is.
Q u eerb o: I thank you, Joe; but scarce think it of any moment. ’Tis 
an event that happens often. At any moment I may expect to hear some 
sweet maid call me to the telephone to whisper nothings in my calloused 
ear. But if she calls up again, Joe, just let me know. [Exit Queerbo.
[An interval of one hour.]
[Enter Q ueerbo.]
Joe : Ah, Meester Queerbo, she just ringa you up.
Q u eerb o: How, now, Joe, has that 
mysterious maiden, to me unknown, 
again made bold to call me up? Alack!
What temerity! And how forward is 
she now!
[Aside] But shall I blame this un­
known damsel fair?
Perchance hard Fate has played a 
scurvy trick;
Perhaps she’s looked at me and sighed 
in vain.
Who knows? Perhaps, impelled and 
daily driven on
By strange and hidden forces, which, 
for better name,
Men call “  Destiny,”  she but yields to 
strongest impulse,
And only seeks to aid the hand of 
Fate
In bringing us together. Perhaps 
this consummates
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A plan designed in heaven by the mighty gods.
Who knows? Perhaps it is the call o f affinity,
Thus wafted out in telepathic waves.
And shall this call o f my predestined soul mate 
Unanswered go? Should now my heedless ear 
Be means of foiling Fate? ’Twould be a shame.
I ’ll inquire into this thing more fuller.
[Turns to Jo e] W hen she calls me up again, Joe, tell her m y phone 
num ber is 11. [Curtain.]
ACT II.
S c e n e : Louisiana State University Campus. Students hurrying to 
and fro across back of stage.
[Enter Q ueerbo  and P iggo P h e w .]
Q ueerbo  : I know you, Piggo, for a shrewd and daring sleuth,
So deeply versed and wise in feminine ways 
That even all my stored-up knowledge is 
But as a babbling brook beside a river.
I pray you now befriend me, then, and read 
This puzzling riddle for me: Twice to-day 
An unknown maid has made request for me 
By telephone at Mawruss’. An hour ago 
My phone bell rang. I went, and— lo !— she spoke 
Into this very ear in sweetest, gentle tones.
You know this ear is hardened to gushing words 
Poured out o f maidens’ hearts by >ove bestridden;
But swear I now to you, they never heard
Such melting, dulcet tones caressing my tympanum.
We talked; and as we talked, each seemed to feel 
The workings of that hidden force that seems 
To knit our kindred souls in bliss together.
And then she did a wondrous plan unfold.
’Tis th is: She named a place— the High School w alk;
And set a time— ’tis six o’clock— just when 
The light is growing soft and twilight comes,
With its mingling shadows smoothing out 
Each sharp outline and blending all together.
In the cool o f the evening she’ll meet me.
What think you now, good Piggo? Must I go?
P iggo : That problem is a “  crip.”  ’Tis passing strange 
To hear you dignify such simple thing
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By calling it a “  riddle.”  To me ’tis plain
As is the face behind thy classic nose
That here’s a case— a simple case o f soul-mating.
Perchance this maid has looked at you, and, looking,
Then felt a rising tide o f love well up
And swamp her soul beneath its surging surface.
Mayhap she only wants to see you now 
To feast her hungry eyes upon a face 
Endeared to her by many girlish dreams.
Perhaps her love can find a deeply hidden 
Beauty there, to our poor eyes unseen.
W hy hold you back? How cruel would it be 
To fail to keep this tryst, and, failing, thus 
To cause her cherished plans to come to grief!
And think, perhaps she’d feel so keenly such 
A  cruel slight that nothing short o f cyanide 
Would give her tortured, modest soul relief.
So I advise by all means keep the tryst.
Q u eerb o  : My thanks to you, my good friend Piggo.
You’ve never failed me yet. I ’ll surely go.
P iggo [aside] And so will I. The victim ’s in the snare.
[To Q u eerb o] Good-by! Methinks I but a moment saw 
The faint, far gleam o f dainty calico 
Upon yon Indian mound. ’Tis such a clew 
As I woulc} wish to follow. Presto! A  shadow!
[Exit Piggo.
Q u eerb o  : ’Tis well. Good Piggo surely told me true.
But yet my shoes are dull, my hair uncut.
To go in such a plight would never do.
[Runs his hand in his pocket and pulls out 
two nickels.]
Two paltry “  yerbs ”— a sorry 
plight, indeed.
But— a h !— here comes a timely 
remedy.
[Enter P e r k .]
My good friend Perk, come, loosen 
up; you’re it.
It’s tag day for the ’Taters Club.
Give alms.
Come, shell me out the paltry sum 
o f fifty cents.
I sorely need this silver disk.
Cough up!
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P e r k : N o w , w hy this sudden honor thrust upon m e?
[Hands him fifty cents.]
Q u e e rb o : ’Tis not now meet to tell the tale in full.
This silver disk is but a fateful weight 
I throw into the scales o f Destiny. [Gazes upward.] 
[Curtain.]
ACT III.
S c e n e : Roux’s Barber Shop.
[Enter Q ueerbo.]
Q u eerbo : Come, Gus, a haircut, shave! Hey, boy, a shine!
Hop on these shoes, and wield thy brush and rag 
Until my feet do put to shame yon mirror.
Now careful, Gus, and ply thy art with care;
And exercise upon this task, I beg,
Thy utmost tonsorial cunning.
Gus [shaving him] : You seem upset and all unnerved. What means 
this tense excitement?
Q u eerbo : Ask me not, my good friend, Gus. This much 
I ’ll say, and only th is: To-day’s my day 
For mopping.
[Curtain.]
ACT IV.
S c e n e : Walk at the High School. A cottage in the background.
[Enter Q ueerbo just at sunset.]
Q u e e rb o : Aha! Now 'tis the time and here the place;
Now only lacks the maid to keep the tryst,
And thus complete the pleasant combination.
She should be here e’en now to meet and greet me.
0 , could I know what this hour holds in store;
Could I pull back the misty veil that hides,
And, peering forth into the future, see 
Those stored-up joys or bitter griefs for me,
Which dated from this fateful, crucial time,
Perhaps it would make me curse or bless this hour!
[Door of cottage opens, and C itiz e n  comes out on the gallery.] 
C itiz e n  [aside] : Now, who in the hell is that lanky-legged loafer? 
And what does he mean by walking up and down in front of my house mut­
tering and rubbering around?
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Q u eerb o  : 0 , fateful spot that may in time become 
Devoutly hallowed in my memory,
Or yet a place to be forever shunned 
As bringing to my mind too bitter thoughts!
[Head of C it iz e n ’s W i f e  appears at the door of the cottage.]
C itiz e n  [aside to W i f e ]  : What think you, wife, yon hungry-looking 
rascal seems bent on some mischief? What think you? Shall I place 
beneath his belt a scattering charge o f quail shot and teach him better 
manners? '
W i f e :  N o, no; he seems to be a youthful lad, and I am sure he is per­
fectly harmless. Maybe he is just a little weak in the upper story, or 
perhaps he has been disappointed in love. Let him alone.
Q u eerbo [still walking up and down] :
And this fair and gentle maid, to me unknown,
But surely more than fair— an angel child;
For how could such a limpid, liquid voice 
Be linked with else than face and form  divine?
[Enter M a w r u ss , P iggo, P e r k , and VANSON de W i t ,  and take places in 
the background, unseen by Q u eerbo, who is at that moment 
walking away from them.]
It waxeth late, and still she does not come!
Dare the vixen fail to meet me now,
I’ll seek her out and break her heart!
V a n s o n  de W i t  [coming up behind Q u eerb o  and speaking in a falsetto 
voice] : Oh-h-h, Mr. Queerbo!
Q u eerbo [keeping his back away and seeming not to hear his name 
called] : A h a ! She comes, my Dulcinea, my clinging vine!
Those gentle, dulcet tones are music to mine ears.
List to those dainty, tripping steps of fairy feet!
[Begins to turn his head slowly in order to look over his shoulder.']
And now to feast my eyes upon that face
Where love and beauty sit enthroned, and— D A M N !! ! !
M a w r u ss , Piggo, P e r k , V a n s o n  de W i t :  Ha, haw, ha!
[Curtain.]
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18 2 9 1
I.
HE Colonel hadn’t made a New Year’s resolution for so long that 
he felt he needed the experience.
“ Son,”  he deliberated, impressively, “ suppose we enter— you 
and I— into a compact whereby I am to deny myself the pleasure of my 
daily coffee and you are to desist from smoking.”
“ With all due reverence, dad, I beg to be permitted to hang this jury.” 
“  I f a man who is as old as I am can break a habit of years’ standing, 
a mere boy like yourself shouldn’t find it too difficult a task to free him­
self o f a far lesser one. What do you say ? ”
“ Hadn't said yet, dad.”
The Colonel raised his coffee cup to his lips, then hesitated to say: “ It’s 
a bad habit, my son.”
“  Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.”
The Colonel sipped thoughtfully. “ Very well. In our consideration
of the previous question you were about to explain how you came to add 
that 50-30 report to your by no means delinquent list of punishments.”
“  Dad, when do we enter upon our agreement? ”
“ As soon as I finish this cup.”
The Colonel was willing to conciliate.
“  Suppose 1 smoke just one more pipe after dinner, so that we’ll break 
even.”
“  Only one? ”
“  Only one.”
“  Very well. And you had best get the good out of it, for our compact 
shall be of indefinite duration.”
II.
Overton lay back in his great chair, and, with his feet elevated com­
fortably on the railing, complacently blew cloud upon cloud of warm, 
murky smoke into the night, watching them as they floated slowly upward 
through the silence, to disappear within the shadows of the vaulted ceiling 
of the porch. Away up in the great mottled blue, riding high above the 
scattering of broken clouds, the moon plied her silent way across the heav­
ens; and as the vines clung listlessly to their old arbor, her rays slipped 
through here and there to rest, like so many tiny search lights, upon him.
“ It’s a bad habit, my son.”
The son chuckled. “ Wonder if dad caught the ambiguity o f his own 
assertion.”
Up through the trees, away up, the moon hung for an instant high and 
clear, a dazzling pendant in a plot of blue, then slipped into the shelter 
of a convenient cloud. Below, in the darkness, the filmy clouds o f smoke 
still rose intermittently and floated languidly upward. Save for the half- 
chilling breeze that awoke occasionally to sway the vines, the gently curl­
ing smoke and the sailing moon were the only moving objects to tell that 
the night had not yet sunk to her slumber. But Overton, though follow­
ing implicitly the Colonel’s advice, was by no means drowsing. His pos­
ture was one of relaxed ease, his figure was motionless as the night, and 
his eyes drooped in simulation o f contentment; but his mind was busy 
uncovering old incidents in an endeavor to discover some point of vulner­
ability in the Colonel’s armor.
The moon scurried to the next cloud and was hid again; the breeze 
stirred restlessly in the vine; the smoke rose, curling languidly as before; 
but the Colonel’s armor still offered no possible point of assault.
“  Now if dad had only asked me to quit coffee with him, it wouldn’t 
have been half so tough! By George, I have i t ! ”  And Overton caressed 
the warm bowl of his pipe, took a last deep draw, blew the smoke slowly 
and contentedly into the shadows above, then knocked out the ashes, and
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arose. As the distant steeple clock tolled mournfully the knell of the day, 
Overton stretched, yawned, then chuckled, and went to his room.
III.
At breakfast the next morning the Colonel evinced no knowledge that 
his coffee cup remained unfilled, while Overton, across the table, sipped 
delightedly. Overton, on his part, remembered everything, saw every­
thing, but just this. The conversation passed to and fro and around, in­
terspersed with the usual good cheer; and every one was happy. And 
Overton, before the family dispersed, had occasion to remark, innocently, 
if irrelevantly, that the coffee seemed better than usual.
The lunch hour was almost a facsimile of the breakfast hour, save that 
new topics, of the forenoon’s doings, were discussed; and the family 
planned their afternoon. Overton, for some unaccountable reason, was 
more engrossed than usual in his meal, and especially in his coffee. The 
entrance of the steaming liquid and the exit of the Colonel, who begged 
hurriedly to be excused, were simultaneous; but Overton found an oppor­
tunity, before the Colonel had made good his escape, to remark, absently: 
“ The coffee looks so good to-day.”
After lunch, Overton went to his room, and, taking his pipe from its 
case, caressed it hungrily. For an instant a frown knitted his forehead; 
then he smiled. “ Well, it’s a dead cinch that he’s wanting his coffee as 
much as I’m wanting you, old pal; and he won’t hold out long— not with 
me on the job.”
That night at dinner the coffee was delicious— “ getting better all the 
time,”  as Overton declared, delightedly, anon smacking his lips to lend 
positiveness to his assertion. Dipping up a spoonful, he gazed raptly into 
its red-black surface, then allowed it to run slowly back into the cup.
“  Mother, you must have got hold of a new and better brand, didn’t you ? ”
But she hadn’t.
“ Then you’ve certainly found some new way of making it, for I’ve never 
tasted coffee that was so delicious. Why, it makes my mouth water to 
look at it.”
The Colonel cleared his throat; but when Overton raised his eyes casu­
ally, the former sat unmoved, as placid of countenance as an Oriental god.
The repulse seemed impregnable. But once Overton caught the Col­
onel’s eyes roving toward his coffee cup; and, again, an instant later, he 
saw his victim stealthily moisten his lips with the tip of his tongue. And 
so the assault was begun again with renewed relish.
IV.
It was the third day of January, 1912. To be exact, it was the noon 
hour of the third day of January, 1912; and as the family took their places
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around the lunch table, a momentary glance was exchanged by father and 
son. There was nothing told by that glance, for there was nothing to tell. 
It was merely a coincidence— hardly to be termed even that— for a father 
and a son to exchange glances upon coming in to lunch. The one was ab­
stracted, thoughtful in his gaze; the other, innocent, meaningless. That 
was all. And so the incident passed.
The meal, for the most part, was a silent one. No one knew why, or 
seemed to notice. The Colonel had some important business o f the day 
on his mind; the mother was making her household plans for the mor­
row ; the girls were each thinking of what they would wear at the dance 
the next night; and Overton chose to keep his own counsel. The servants 
moved quietly, attending to the needs o f the table, as the various members 
o f the family seemed to need something; and no one had spoken for some 
minutes.
Overton caught the eye o f a waitress, and nodded. In a minute two 
steaming cups o f coffee were set before him and the Colonel, and he be­
gan sniffing significantly. The Colonel scented the odor; and, absently 
lifting his cup to his lips, he sipped thoughtfully.
“  Gee, but it’s good ! ”
The Colonel awoke out o f his contemplation, to find Overton smiling at 
him from across the table.
“  What was that, son ? ”  inquired the mother.
“  Gee, but it’s good ! ”  reiterated Overton, appreciatively. “  I declare, 
mother, but it’s wonderful how the coffee gets better with every meal! ”
“  I am glad that you like it, son,” was the reply.
“ And I !  ” the Colonel contributed. “  I am going out on the porch,” 
he continued, excusing himself and looking significantly at his son.
The latter caught the look, and, after the other had gone, smiled.
Out on the porch five minutes later the two faced each other.
“ Well,”  the Colonel remarked, “  I see that you are wanting a smoke 
pretty badly.”
Overton, recognizing that this was just the Colonel’s own way of re­
ferring to the attack and his own vulnerability, only smiled his acquies­
cence.
“  But each o f us is too proud to give in voluntarily,”  continued his fa­
ther. “  So what shall we do about it? ”
Overton had already anticipated the situation. “ Toss for it,” he sug­
gested. “  I ’ll take heads.”
The Colonel looked covertly in all directions ; but there was no need of 
wariness, for the campus was deserted and the family were still at table.
Overton extended his hand, with the coin in the upturned palm; where­
upon the Colonel, in great dignity and very proper propriety, tossed— and 
lost.
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A beaten path there is,
Worn till the hard-trod dust is ground and packed 
Into a winding, snaky, yellow way.
The grasses crowd upon it, and are choked—  
Choked back in ragged columns, like the hordes 
Of swarthy, sullen Arabs from, the blight 
Of barren, grim Sahara’s merciless strand.
And man— mere man— defying Nature’s will,
Has marred her thus, and slashed across her breast 
This ugly scar, to be his monument.
S e p ie s s e .
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The Beaten Path
Winter Willows by the River
Standing there,
Gaunt and bare,
Swaying in the wintry air;
Whispering soft,
M urmuring oft,
To the fleet gray clouds aloft.
Standing nude,
Knotted, crude,
In  a peopled solitude;
All a-link 
Along the brink,
Where the cold waves rise and sink.
S e p i e s s e .
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Zombi
A  F o l k l o r e  T a l e  i n  t h e  C r e o l e  D ia l e c t
ORIGINAL
NI pre moin, mo 
piti, m’alle conter 
toi ein nistoi’ ce 
soi’ ; ce s’ra pas ein conte 
mais ein nistoi vre.
Zot tende moune parle 
Prince Zombi, gros neg pli 
grand que la porte-la et 
pli gros que li large. Eh 
bin, c’etait mo popa. Li 
jamais parle a quequ’einne 
que moin et m’alle dit toi 
comment qa s’etait.
To grand-popa achete 
Zombi dans Virginie. Li paye ein 
gros prix pou’ li passe que li te ein 
gros neg’, gros comme de a la fois, et 
li te pense que li te capabe fait gros 
l’ouvrage. Comme ye minnin Zombi 
icite ye trouve que li te pas connin 
parle. Tout 5a li te connin dit, 
c ’etait “  Mo pas connin,” et “ Mo 
pole.”  Comme ye te esplique li 5a 
ye tole li fait, li te dit “  Mo pas 
connin ”  et comme ye te dit li 
travailler li te reponne “  Mo pole.” 
Ye fouette li, ye pas donne li man­
ger, ye mette li dans calaboose-la, 
et ye te pas capabe fait arien avec 
li. Li te ein neg’ fort passe que so 
miscles-ye te gros comme ein bari’ 
et li te gainniain labitide choue ti 
veaux to’de ye cous. Tout moune
TRANSLATION
ENEZ pres de moi, 
mes petits, je  vais 
vous raconter une 
histoire ce soir; ce ne sera 
pas un conte mais une his­
toire vraie. Vous avez 
tous entendu parler du 
Prince Zombi, le gros ne- 
gre qui etait plus grand 
que cette porte et plus 
gros qu’elle est large. Eh 
bien, c’etait mon pere. II 
ne parlait a personne que 
moi; et je  vais vous dire 
comment cela est arrive.
Votre grand-pere avait achete 
Zombi dans la Virginie. II l’avait 
paye tres cher parce que c’etait un 
gros negre, gros comme deux a la 
fois, et il pensait qu’il pourrait' 
faire beaucoup d’ouvrage. Quand 
ils ont mene Zombi ici, ils ont 
trouve qu’il ne savait pas parler. 
Tout ce qu’il savait dire etait “ Je 
ne sais pas ”  et “ Je ne veux pas.” 
Quand on lui expliquait ce qu’on 
voulait qu’il fit, il disait, “ Je ne 
sais pas,”  et quand on lui com­
mander de travailler il repondait 
“ Je ne veux pas.” On le fouettait, 
on ne lui donnait pas a manger, on 
le mettait dans la calaboose; mais 
on ne pouvait rien faire avec lui,
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toi.” Apre li te dit <ja li fait plein 
gri-gri et li reminin moin.
Aste comme mo te gain quinze 
et mo te fort, Prince Zombi minin 
moin couche avec li. Dans la 
nouite, mo tonne li qui tape chanter. 
Li tape chante si drole que mo te 
gain pe. Mo ouvri mo zie et li dit 
moin, “  N ’alle parti ce soi’ pou’ 
Congo.”  Mo te pole couri passe que 
mo te gain pe. Li pronne moin 
dans so bras-ye comme si mo te ein 
la plime et li parti. Comme mo 
passe la porte l’habitation-la, mo 
te gain si pe que mo commence 
hele et comme ye oua que Zombi 
tape parti marron encore pele li. 
Mais li parti pli vite. Alors, ye 
tire ein coup fisi en li et li tombe 
so jambes-ye casse. Ye te pas oua 
moin. Comme ye minin li dans so 
cabonne, li te perd’ tout so di sang 
et li te presse mouri. Li garde 
moin qui tape trembler a force mo 
te gain pe; so zie-ye tape burle 
moin. Li dit moin, “  To pas bon 
roi. Mo content ye choue moin. 
Mo pole couri dans Congo.”  C’etait 
premier fois to grand-popa te tonne 
li parle.
travaillent pas. Quand tu seras un 
peu plus grand, je t’amenerai avec 
moi et je  m’echapperai dans le 
Congo et tu seras roi. Maintenant 
(a cette heure) je te defends de 
rien dire. Je vais travailler comme 
les autres pour faire croire que je 
suis soumis et plus tard je m’echap­
perai avec toi.”
Plus tard quand j ’avais quinze 
ans et que j ’etais fort, Zombi m’a 
mene me coucher avec lui. Dans 
la nuit je l’ai entendu qui chantait, 
mais si drolement que j ’en avais 
peur. J’ai ouvert les yeux, et il m’a 
parle.
“  Nous allons partir ce soir pour 
le Congo.”  Moi je  ne voulais pas 
partir parce que j ’avais peur. II 
m’a pris dans ses bras comme si 
j ’etais une plume et il est parti. 
Quand nous avons passe la porte 
de l’habitation, j ’avais si peur que 
j ’ai commence a crier fort et quand 
on a vu que c’etait Zombi qui 
s’echappait marron encore, on a 
crie sur lui. Mais il a couru plus 
vite. Alors ils ont tire un coup de 
fusil sur lui et Zombi est tombe les 
jambes brisees. On ne m’avait pas 
vu dans ses bras. Quand on l’a 
ramene dans sa cabane, il avait 
perdu tout son sang et il etait 
presque mort. II m’a regarde; je 
tremblais a force que j ’avais peur. 
Ses yeux me brulaient. II me dit, 
“  Tu n’es pas un bon roi. Je suis 
content qu’on m’a tue. Je ne veux 
pas retourner dans le Congo.” 
C’etait la premiere fois que votre 
grand-pere l’entendait parler.
J. F. B. ( ’02).
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The iveary cares of day have gone to 
slumber in the west,
’Mid royal hues of heaven’s tapestries;
And all the world is sinking numbly to its 
twilight rest,
While shivering birds pronounce their 
obsequies.
The silhouetted branches of the g7-eat, 
gaunt trees 
Are wrought in bold relief against the 
sky;
And the sharp and stinging coldness of 
the gently flowing breeze 
Steals down from out their arches wide 
and high.
Far off a lingering, lonely call is borne 
upon the night,
And the echoes rouse to answer to its 
strain;
But the vastness of the silence over­
whelms it in its flight,
And the soundless depths of midnight 
reign again.
’T is the solace of the silent watches of 
the winter’s night,
Where naught intrudes to mar the 
beauteous whole.
I lift my eyes unto the stars’ half-frozen, 
struggling light,
And a solemn calmness settles o’er my 
soul. S e p ie s s e .
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Touring the Campus
L up, all in! Get your tickets right here! Only twenty-five cents ’ 
Hight this way, ladies and gentlemen! This comfortable and com- 
nodious sight-seeing car will leave in five minutes to tour the cam­
pus ui che great Louisiana State University— a trip o f a lifetime. Come 
and see the University, with its beautiful grounds, its majestic live oaks 
and their graceful drapery of Spanish moss, its imposing edifices, its lovely 
and intelligent coeds., its manly and handsome cadets, its distinguished 
President, its brainy and brilliant professors. One more ticket left. 
Thank you, ma’am; here’s your change. Let her go, Tom!
We are passing up Third Street, the Broadway of Baton Rouge. Over 
there on the left is Fort Sumter, a favorite resort for cadets with pool- 
playing propensities. We are now approaching the justly celebrated 
Mayer coffee emporium. Notice the facetious temperament o f the propri­
etor, as indicated by the sign, which reads: “  Nearest Coffee Stand Ten 
Thousand Miles.”  Mawruss is a great joker. In that cafe you may pur­
chase for the very small sum of five cents a most excellent cup o f Louisi­
ana dripped coffee. That is also a favorite resort for cadets, and some 
o f the professors get their daily “  small black ”  there. It is estimated that 
cadets annually drink more than 50,000 cups o f coffee there, costing $2,500. 
Taking the 500 cups yearly choked down in the Mess Hall, and you have 
50,500 cups, costing $2,500.98.
We are now approaching the greatest State University in Louisiana. 
Here Third Street ends, and the continuation is called “  University Ave­
nue.”  It is used principally as a parade ground and speedway for Baton 
Rouge automobiles. Now lying before you is what is considered by many 
“  the most beautiful campus in the South.” Don’t take my word for i t ; 
the catalogue will tell you the same thing. That open space out there, 
which, you will observe, is covered with a luxuriant growth o f dark-green, 
velvety grass, is the parade ground. Beyond, where you see that line of 
majestic live oaks, lies Lafayette Street, a very popular street with cadets 
visiting the city o f Baton Rouge without having gone through the tedious 
formality o f getting permission before leaving. No, ma’am, that path across 
the parade ground was not made by the cows of the L. S. U. That is the 
private trail blazed by the feet o f Professor Stumberg in former days on 
his trips to and from the library. No, sir, that is not a lost child. That, 
ladies and gentlemen, is the smallest coed, in existence. She is called
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“  Dot,” probably because the boys all come to a full stop when they reach 
her.
Now turn your attention to that buildin6 over there on the right. That 
is Alumni Hall— alumni, not aluminium, ma’am— and is a monument to the 
love and loyalty of former graduates for their Alma Mater, however spas­
modically it was expressed. It is dedicated to the memory of David F. 
Boyd, the grand old man in the history of the University. That build­
ing was not erected rashly or hastily. Part of it was built, then there was 
a thoughtful pause, then some more was built. It would not be going too 
far to say, ladies and gentlemen, that that building enjoys the unique 
reputation o f having been more deliberately constructed than any build­
ing in the world; in fact, at one time it was thought that it would have to 
pose as a picturesque ruin of antebellum days. It is now the pilot house 
o f the University. There are the offices of the President, the Treasurer, 
and the Registrar. The alumni may go in and look at their building when­
ever they choose. Though that is a new building, strange, weird stories 
are told about it. Belated cadets, coming in from unauthorized trips into 
town, tell of ghostly flickering lights, sounds like the clinking of coins, and 
low, rumbling sounds as if barrels were being rolled across the floor. One 
cadet, more brave than the rest, once crept up close enough to hear low 
chucklings accompanying the clink of the coins. No one has been able 
to explain these sounds. The most plausible theory is that advanced by 
the intrepid sleuth, Governor Mehler, who says that there is a treasure 
room concealed about the building somewhere, and that the President and 
the Teasurer make nightly visits to it, roll out the barrels of incidental 
and matriculation fees which they have accumulated during their tenure 
o f office, and spend a while burying their arms up to the elbows in the loot, 
chuckling all the while in anticipation of the time when an adverse admin­
istration will afford them the leisure to take the trip to South America
which they are planning.
That imposing edifice 
set back there from the 
street is the Hill Memorial 
Library. It is said that 
there are many books con­
tained in it worth reading. 
The library was formerly 
a coed, resort; but those 
charming creatures have 
been segregated, and now 
give vent to their ec­
static giggles and hyper-
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that you can get nothing for 
something; and become con­
verted to the belief that a cart pulls back as much on a horse as the horse 
pulls forward on the cart; and they become well versed in working out 
problems concerning boatmen pulling up the stream which is flowing down 
the stream, and become familiar with muzzle velocity and with the fact 
that action is equal to reaction. Very little else is known of what goes on 
in this building. Occasionally a student is heard to say as he comes out, 
“  Well, I hit the ceiling,”  which is very probably a reference to some ex­
periment which he has been performing.
Coming on down, we have the Chemistry Building. That is a monu­
ment to the persistence o f Dr. Coates, who nagged the legislators into put­
ting it up after they found out that they would never have any peace un­
til they did. On the second and third floors Chemistry is taught, with all 
its terrors. Somewhere up there the celebrated Sugar Course, known 
around the world as the best o f its kind, has its nest, and each year hatches 
out a number o f promising young sugar makers, who immediately begin 
to emulate the wandering Jew. The lower floor is divided into two depart­
ments. The eastern half is given over to the Law School. In this school 
are enrolled some o f the most promising future gallows cheaters of the
dents are instructed in the 
mysteries o f falling bodies, 
and learn that when one 
jumps up he pushes the earth 
away from him, and find out 
why the tower o f Pisa does 
not fa ll; and they become con­
vinced that you cannot get 
something for nothing, but
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bolic ejaculations in a sound-proof room especially designed for them over 
in the Chemistry Building.
Toeing that cement walk which runs from east to west, you will note 
three buildings. Each of these has a name in the catalogue, but they are 
commonly called by their nicknames. The one farthest away is the Me­
chanical Building. There students learn to draw pictures o f the insides 
o f steam engines, dynamos, houses, and so forth, and are taught how to 
throw bridges across the most roaring torrents. They also learn how to 
make hoe handles and sharpen plow points, which, in view o f the life work 
which some will be forced to follow, are perhaps very valuable things for 
them to know. The next 
building is devoted to the 
study o f Physics. There stu-
State. That hoarse, mumbling roar betokens that the members of the 
Freshman Class are at their daily task of revising the Civil Code and dis­
senting from the opinions handed down by the Supreme Court of the 
United States. The heating apparatus of this building as it is found in 
the law rooms deserves special mention. It is very much up to date. 
There is a kind of infernal machine concealed about the premises. Theo­
retically, this machine reaches out and sucks in nice, pure air, freshly 
purged of all germs by the bright sunshine outside, hovers over it a while, 
and then fans it in, fresh and pure, through some holes made in the floor 
for that purpose. In reality, nothing at all like this happens. To begin 
with, even when the machine is on the job, which is 
seldom, it forgets to hover the air before sending it 
in, and alternate hot and cold blasts are the result; 
and then when it gets off the nest entirely, a state of 
frigidity exists, which is only relieved by two little 
frauds which are known by courtesy as “ gas stoves.”
These, when they get to burning very fiercely, some­
times reach the point of incubation. Overcoats well 
buttoned up are considered the correct thing in 
morning wear in the law classes. It has been sug­
gested that Peary be invited to use the law rooms as 
training quarters before making his next dash for 
the pole.
The other part of the lower floor is used as a 
teacher factory. Any one wishing to study the 
“ child ” in all his phases, to learn what the- brain 
does with a stimulus after it gets hold of it, or how to turn away an irate 
parent who comes to school to have it out with the teacher, will do well to 
enlist in this department. That part of the building is infested with coeds.
Now this building facing the avenue is Garig Hall, a gift to the Univer­
sity from the late William Garig. It is used as a chapel and assembly hall. 
The Lord’s Prayer is read here three times a week. This fact makes it 
enough like a church for it to be improper for cadets to jump out of the 
window when dismissed.
Now here we have the home of the Y. M. C. A. Look through the win­
dow, and you will see the President and Treasurer playing crokinole in 
the reading room. In another part of the building is the Y. M. C. A. pool 
room. This pool room was added for the purpose of removing the boys 
from the vitiating influences of Fort Sumter. It is called “ Billy Pender’s 
Prep.” Yonder, coming dowrn the street, is the resident secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A. He has not forgotten something and is coming back for it, 
but is training for the next Marathon. He has just finished his one-mil-
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lionth mile o f running since coming to Louisiana. The secretary has suc­
ceeded in building up a very strong organization out o f what was once a 
very weak one. He is a native o f Oklahoma, and does not come from 
New England, as might be supposed.
Note that sign, “  The Reveille,” there by one o f the windows. That 
room is the office o f that bushwhacking gazette which is perpetrated 
weekly upon a suffering public by the “  editorial wart ”  and his cohorts. 
This journal likes to style itself “  the palladium of the liberties o f the stu­
dents.”  Yonder comes the “  wart,”  alias Y. Boatner, alias Henry VIII., 
alias Lothario, who is a very precocious young man. That deep frown on 
his brow, and the slow, meditative puffs from  the “  Owl ” cigar mortised
bode ill for the News Advo- 
“ scoop ”  his rival, 
looking individual with “  the 
manager, Henry V. Moseley, 
vey, alias Vince, alias No. 9 
tlemen, you would no doubt 
and complex neural connec- 
revealed, and perhaps you 
dalized as well. This young 
fondness for the number 
the age o f thirteen, has been 
graduate with the Class ’13, 
signature, sleeps thirteen 
hours a week in the tonsorial 
the fond admiration of thir- 
Rouge; also he is a member 
riew o f this, it is very 
strange that his number in the T. C. is nine— probably because there is no 
thirteen on them.
Yonder is the palatial home o f the President. Being in deadly fear of 
student insurrections, you will observe that he has two grim-looking can­
nons trained on the barracks. Yonder is the President now. Note the 
relieved look on his face. He has just come to a rapid decision o f a ques­
tion called to his attention in 1910. That gentleman with him is “  Tighty.” 
He is explaining to the President how much he came out in the hole last 
month on the boarding club. By the skillful use o f a mental reservation, 
he means the hole in the fireplace which he uses as a cash register. Drive 
into the pentagon, Tom.
Ladies, this is called the “  pentagon ”  because o f the manner in which 
the buildings are arranged. There are only four sides to this pentagon, 
and no one knows where the other one is. It is said that it was knocked
into the corner o f his mouth, 
cate. He is planning to 
That jaunty w h o o p -la - 
editor ”  is the all-Southern 
alias Dewitt, alias Dan Har 
o f the T. C. Ladies and gen 
be appalled if the intricate 
tions in that cranium were 
would be shocked and scan 
gentleman has a peculiar 
“  13.” He entered school at. 
here thirteen years, will 
has thirteen letters in his 
hours a day, spends thirteen 
parlors, and is the object of 
teen young ladies o f Baton 
o f the thirteen mystics. In
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into the river during the memorable siege of Baton Rouge by the “ butter­
milk rangers ”  during the late tiff between the States. It must have been 
at this time that all the treading for which these grounds are famed was 
done. Because of this it is proper form to tour the campus barefooted. It 
is said that Napoleon and the “  Iron Duke ”  once had dates to come and do 
some treading; but, having more important engagements at Waterloo, 
they had to send regrets. This was a fortunate occurrence, since had 
they added more sanctity, more disrobing would have to be done than the 
law allows. Yes, ma’am, that pole with the flag on it is the flag pole. 
Each evening a cadet is forced at the point of a bayonet to go up that pole 
and lower the flag. You may notice the dents where those who were not 
good climbers struck the ground. That gentleman leaning with his arms 
complacently folded across the top o f the pole is “  Cupid ”  Grisamore, who 
is the landscape artist responsible for the beauty o f these grounds. He is 
now pleasantly occupied in listening to his grass shoot and his flowers blow.
Over there is the Klondike Bookstore. That young man coming out, 
who seems affected with blind staggers, has just been in to price law books. 
He w i'l now go and telegraph his father to plaster another mortgage on 
the old homestead and send the proceeds. Drive out, Tom.
That building with the double red cross on it is the hospital. The tall 
young man in charge o f it and his two assistants are students in the me­
chanical course. Not to be out of tune, the physician performs his duties 
in the most mechanical manner possible. Those two barrels which are 
being rolled up on the gallery contain pink pills for the coming month’s use.
That magnificent pile is Foster Hall, called “ F ” for short. The two 
top floors are used as living quarters for the inmates, and the bottom floor 
is given over to gastronomic orgies, which take place three times a day. 
You will notice that the windows are well
screened and are abso lutely “ deadly typhoid
fly ”  p r o o f .  This makes it necessary for
the d. t. f. to go round the back way to get in.
This Mess Hall is con ducted by a boarding
club. The members have formed them­
selves into a kind o f quasi-scientific society.
At present, along with the meals, they are
making a study of bo vine physiology, with
special reference to the bony structure. The
management have se cured and now have
one o f the best beef- bone collections in the
world. E v e r y  day these bones are passed
around, and the stu dents are allowed to
handle them freely and make a close study of
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their structure and durability. Some o f the specimens show the thigh of 
an ox as a whole; others are cross-sections which show the interior struc­
ture. Later during the year the horns and hoofs will be added, and the 
whole o f the last month will be devoted to the study o f hides.
Behind Foster Hall is the University pavilion. Here the University 
Cotillion Club hold their monthly amateur catch-as-catch-can dancing bouts. 
Those empty bottles are relics o f the Bud Scott dance. They contained 
pop.
Now, ladies and gentlemen, we have completed the tour, and I feel sure 
that you are amply repaid for the small sum you invested. But, on behalf 
o f the management o f these sight-seeing tours, I wish to give you some­
thing in the way o f a bonus, or premium— just a little flash o f generosity, 
you understand. Tom, get out and go upstairs and get E. Raleigh Stoker 
and Hubert Brown.
Now, ladies and gentlemen, these two young gentlemen are not, strictly 
speaking, a part o f the University; but no tour would be complete without 
including them. Mr. Stoker, who is called “  E. Raleigh V .” by his inti­
mates, is apparently suffering very much from the heat. That comes of 
the 1913 sweater which he is wearing. These sweaters came too late to 
be used this winter, but E. Raleigh is not to be cheated out o f so dearly 
bought an honor by the delinquency o f the athletic management. Mr. 
Stoker is called “ V .”  in view o f the fact that he is to deliver the valedictory 
address at commencement this year. Mr. Brown is a member o f the Cadet 
Battalion, but he is wearing “  cits ”  because they are more comfortable 
than a uniform. “ Serge”  Hogan would like for Brown to wear a uniform, 
but Brown does not wish t o ; so, o f course, he does not. To town, Tom.
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FRATRES IN FACULTATE 
D octor  W i l l ia m s  D octor C o f f e y
FRATER IN URBE
M a u r ic e  M a y e r
MARKSMEN IN GOOD STANDING
“ J e w  ”  R e i i .y .............................Supreme Marksman
“ T oro  ” M a s s o n  . . . .  Mighty Mexican Athlete 
“  B i l l ik e n  ”  H o w e l l .
IRRESISTIBLE LINESMEN 
S a il o r  "  G r e e n  H ubert  B r o w n  T o m  D utton  A. M. B l a n c h e
PLEDGES
L o v ela ce  B o a t n e r  
(Editor of The Bushwhacking Gazette)
PROSPECT 
O p h e l ia  R u b y  M cG u ir s
SPONSOR 
W . C. B o yd
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Beta Epsilon Lambda Lambda
Founded at the Louisiana State University, 1913
Stay, stranger; linger by the way
To read th’ inscription crudely traced,
Each letter dim and half effaced,
Yet filled with heart throbs; pause, I pray—
Pause yet a luhile to read this mute,
Rude legend of but poor repute.
Stay, stranger; linger yet a ivhile 
To brush the clinging dust aivay,
And there decipher in decay 
One’s name who knew not to beguile—
A name round which the silent dust 
Clings lonely in its humble trust.
Naught but a homely yiame is set
For him who treads this thoroughfare;
But was it not worth Christian prayer 
And Christian burial? And yet 
No marble column rears its lofty head.
To speak the awesome presence of the dead.
They’ll tell you, sir, a beggar lies 
In pav/pery beneath this sod.
No dirge denied the falling clod 
Its hollow, mocking obsequies;
No lashes, drenched, betrayed a heart,
Nor quivering lips in prayer were part.
Man’s heedless memory forgets,
The faithless years no annals keep,
And to this little sunken heap 
None comes to kneel, for none regrets.
The only record, of a world that spurned:
“ The pauper clay to pauper dust returned.”
S e p i e s s e .
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Nothing true is too 
print. t0 THE SCANDAL MONGER A touch of scandal makes the whole world read.
M O T T O : D O N ’T  B O R E —S H O C K .
a MED, £  KISSES
Fined by
PRES, o) BOYD
Literary Society for eating them 
during meeting
NOT EXPECTED 
TO be IIVEU
Interest taken in society this year
Excitement is running high 
at the Louisiana State Uni­
versity, both among the stu­
dents and members of the 
Faculty, and the contagion is 
spreading to the city of Baton 
Rouge. In the Alumni Hall, 
behind locked doors and 
guarded by a double row of 
sentinels who have been given 
secret orders, to what effect 
is not definitely known, the 
Faculty and the President, 
acting upon the suggestion 
given them this evening by 
the Board of Supervisors 
which was ordered by the 
Governor to convene in extra­
ordinary session for the pur­
pose of advising the authori­
ties what steps to take at this 
critical moment, are holding 
what will, in all probability, 
be, in the opinion of those 
who are acquainted with the 
seriousness of the affair, an 
all-night session. The Presi­
dent is not inclined to talk, 
and when interviewed by a 
reporter from the Scandal 
Monger, would give no state­
ment further than saying that 
the act of the young lady was 
rash and ill advised, in view
GOCKERHAM SAYS
use of w ord
DAMN by REILY
HORRIBLE E X A M P L E
fo r yo un g men
The Y. & M. V. aggregation 
held its annual crokinole 
tournament on last Friday 
evening. In a closely fought 
contest, J. Cockerham and 
his thumping mate, Mobley, 
defeated Little and Gaar. 
Trouble threatened at one 
time, and several frowns 
passed between the moderator 
and J. Cockerham when the 
latter was twice penalized for 
pouting. It was thought that 
Reily would be in the game, 
but he was debarred for using 
sulphurous language when his 
cue ring struck a post in the 
preliminary practice. The 
winners were each given a 
handsomely bound volume of 
“ The Young People’s Hym­
nal.”
of the fact that she willfully 
persisted after being re­
peatedly told to desist. The 
general opinion prevails that, 
owing to the fact that no 
other course was open, no 
blame should be attached to 
the President, who acted un­
der the circumstances.
' (Continued on page 20.)
LONG, SECRETARY
of
Y. M. C. A. 
S E E N  D R UN K
w ith excitem ent a fte r Tu la n e  Game
FALLS IN GUTTER
when thro w n by banana peel
GKEAT ASTONISHMENT 
EXPRESSED AMONG 
HIS FRIENDS
It came as quite a shock to 
the friends of Secretary Long 
when it was known here this 
morning, the news having 
been brought by young Peak, 
that the Secretary was lying 
in the ward of the Charity 
Hospital bruised and sore 
from his mishap of yesterday.
CROKINOLE AND CHECK­
ERBOARDS IDLE 
TO-DAY
The marry click of the crok­
inole rings and the rattle of 
the checkerboard are stilled, 
and the Y. M. C. A. Billiard 
Hall is deserted, while the 
Sin-fighters are collected in 
groups upon the campus, ea­
gerly discussing their chief’s 
mishap and anxiously await­
ing tidings from the Crescent 
City.
C A D E T S  E M B R A C E  
COEDS
offer to m eet
P U B L I C L Y
in jo in t debate
MISS PEAK COMING
Music lovers will enjoy a 
rare treat in the next number 
of the lyceum course. Miss 
Wilhelmina Peak, the justly 
celebrated falsetto soloist, is 
booked for the date, and has 
promised to give her world- 
famous, tongue-twisting bal­
lad, “ The Puny Peruvian 
Prince.” Miss Peak has sung 
before all the crowned heads 
of Europe and all the tur- 
baned heads of Asia, and has 
enjoyed the signal honor of 
appearing and rendering a se­
lection before the Turkish 
Sultan’s harem.
----------------1 to nlav on scrub football team; must not be 
WANTED—Several young Se™ emT2\\\beallowed to say "H ot D og” under ex­addicted to the use of the word “ damn, w i  C o a c h  L o n g . 
treme provocation only.
2 THE SCANDAL MONGER
THE SCANDAL MONGER
A  journal established to fill a long- 
felt need and devoted to the dissemi­
nation o f slander, and ssh! ssh! news.
PEEPING TOM, E d it o r
E A V E S D R O P P E R S  
W i l l i e  S n i t c h e r , F id o  F e t c h a b o n e  
P e t e r  S n e a k
M is s  O n d it
Society Reporter
Anonymous contributions solicited. 
All news, no matter how scandalous, 
will be gratefully received, printed, 
and no questions asked.
OUR VILE CON 7 EM- 
PORARY
“ The Scandal Monger is in 
error on that point, and it 
appears from the attitude it 
has taken that the worthy ed­
itor of that ‘ yellow journal 
has not taken pains to suf­
ficiently inform himself on 
the subject before airing his 
views.”— The Reveille.
Apropos of the above un­
founded, malicious, and pre- 
meditatedly false statement 
which The Reveille had the 
brazen effrontery to print in 
its polluted columns, the at­
tention of the public is called 
to the fact that it has never 
been the policy of this paper 
to degrade itself by bickering 
and bandying words with an 
inferior, or to pay any atten­
tion to the petty annoyances 
occasioned by its willful per­
version of the truth. But 
there is a limit even to Chris­
tian forbearance, and such 
splenetic and venomous com­
ment as that reproduced 
above should not be allowed 
to pass unchallenged. While 
T h e  M on g er  is not concerned 
with the unprincipled and 
pernicious policies advocated 
with so much hypocritical 
zeal by the craven-hearted 
and dastardly editor of that 
vicious and libelous sheet, 
and while it deplores, but 
would not degrade itself by 
noting in its columns, his de­
votion to wholesale fabrica­
tion, his notorious depravity,
his absolute disregard for 
honor and truth, and his con­
tempt for all laws of decency 
and morality, still when there 
appears in the filthy col­
umns of his disreputable, 
vice-ridden gazette such a vil­
lainous and underhanded at­
tack as that leveled at T h e  
M o n g e r , it is only becoming, 
proper, and not beneath the 
dignity of a respectable jour­
nal to offer a word of remon­
strance against the base in­
nuendoes directed toward it 
by this illiterate editorial 
swashbuckler.
If this ivory-headed and 
dissolute journalistic blot has 
a friend in the world outside 
of the crew of knavish, degen­
erate, rum-guzzling henchmen 
whom he undoubtedly owes 
for filling his slimy columns 
with a disarranged and poor­
ly edited mass of nefarious 
falsehoods and slanderous 
statements steeped in in­
iquity, it is to be hoped that 
this friend, whose existence 
is a matter of doubt, will pre­
vail upon this infamous, back- 
stabbing social outcast and 
moral leper to desist from his 
present practice of caustically 
criticising and vilifying T h e  
M o n g e r  with reference to mat­
ters of which he is totally ig­
norant and concerning which 
he is mentally incapable of 
forming an intelligent opin­
ion.
CRYING NEEDS
This paper has never been 
found in the ranks of the 
howling anarchistic radicals, 
nor lined up with iconoclasts, 
but has ever advocated safe 
and sane conservatism. In 
fact, it has ever been accused 
of being ultra conservative. 
It must not be thought, how­
ever, that T h e  M on g er  is op­
posed to change. While plead­
ing guilty to conservatism, it 
resents any imputation of 
stagnation; but rather claims, 
with reason, to be wisely pro­
gressive. As a matter of fact, 
T h e  M on g er  has always 
warmly espoused the cause of 
those who were trying to ef­
fect modifications obviously 
necessary; and it is in this
spirit that it now calls the 
attention of the legislature of 
the State to a few improve­
ments deemed conducive to 
the betterment of conditions 
at the Louisiana State Uni­
versity, and urges upon them 
the imperative duty of see­
ing that these tentative sug­
gestions are given favorable 
consideration. But let it be 
understood that caution is 
advised, and it is urged that 
i n c o n s i d e r a t e  action be 
avoided.
The student body of the 
Louisiana State University 
feels the heavy hand of des­
potism, and its neck is galled 
beyond endurance by the yoke 
of tyranny; and though there 
is no doubt that drastic meas­
ures would be ill advised and 
futile, a firm stand should be 
taken in this matter, and 
those deserving of punish­
ment should receive it in pro­
portion to their iniquities. 
The tyrannical trio should 
be smoked out of the Alumni 
Hall, and that stronghold ol 
oppression dynamited forth­
with; the President should be 
s u m m a r i l y  deposed; the 
Treasurer indicted for embez­
zlement and sent to investi­
gate cotton culture at An­
gola; and the Registrar 
tarred, feathered, and ridden 
on a rail through the streets 
of Baton Rouge. The mili­
tary is a colossal farce, im­
posing an unnecessary bur­
den upon the students, and 
should be abolished, lock, 
stock, and barrel; the Com­
mandant should face a drum­
head court-martial and be 
made the target of a firing 
squad; “ S e r g e ” H o g a n  
should be locked up in the 
archives on a bread-and-water 
diet; the proprietor of the 
bookstore should be con­
victed of both petit and 
grand larceny and sent to the 
rock pile; the manager of the 
Mess Hall should be drawn 
and quartered, the matron 
sent into permanent exile, and 
the worthless gang of scul­
lions, meat scorchers, and bis­
cuit burners put to the sword; 
Dr. Coffey should be stabbed 
to death with hatpins, and 
the Dean of Public Speaking 
draped upon a gibbet; Gov­
ernor Mehler should be trie 
for inefficiency and lync^e ' 
and Dr. Coates interdict 
and placed in close coD^  
ment; classes should be »ia 
optional and athletics coiflP1 
sory; and a canteen should 
established upon the can’PuS 
which would furnish free cl 
gars, tobacco, wines, and ^  
liquors to all cadets.
T h e  M on g er  is firmly c011
vinced that with with tlieS.e
6 *’few slight modifications 
fected, student life at the ^  
versity would be endura 
for at least three months 
the year, and it is sugg'eS 
that this length of term ^  
adopted.
N O T I C E !
N otice is hereb) 
given that the or' 
ganization formerly 
known as “  ’Taters 
Club ”  has petition' 
ed for a charter i*1 
the Alpha S i g m a 
S i g m a  Fraternity’ 
and shall in the fu' 
ture be identified 
with that fraternity 
as the Pi Phi ChaP' 
ter.
Signed:
The old ’Talers Club
E D I T O R ’S  B O O K  S H E L F
We are apt to regard with 
skepticism a theory unsup­
ported by proof of its sound­
ness; but when the theorist 
comes forward with numer­
ous instances of actual ex­
perimental tests drawn from 
his own experience, our 
minds are more open to the 
views advanced.
In “Applied Economics 
(Scribblers, $1 net) the noted 
economist, “ Tighty ” Frank, 
writes very convincingly con­
cerning the best practical 
methods of getting one hun­
dred cents’ worth when you 
spend a dollar.
In “ The Adventures of a 
Cub Reporter ” (Little, H. 
Brown & Co.), Orlando Mc­
Guire, the noted society news­
paper man, tells, in the inim­
itable style of which he is 
master, of the ups and downs 
experienced by an obscure 
young writer with lots of 
Push who is trying to make 
good amid the fierce fight for
space in the modern college 
weekly.
In a voluminous work, com­
prising more than six hun­
dred pages, Lothario Boatner, 
a prominent reformer, ex­
haustively reviews, tabulates, 
compares, outlines, summa­
rizes, and condemns the retro­
gressive tendency of modern 
society as seen through the 
window of The Reveille office. 
Though the book is exceed­
ingly well written and shows 
the author’s thorough famil­
iarity with his subject, it is 
somewhat marred by a touch
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of cynicism, which, though no 
doubt well founded, leaves us 
very much' out of sorts with 
the world and inclined to 
move out. “  Existing Social 
Evils,” by L. Boatner.
There is only one sure way 
to have things done to suit 
you, and that is to be boss, is 
the attitude taken by J. Cary 
in “ How to Rule Coeds.” 
(Klondike Book Company, 
$25 net).
Mr. “ Flip ” Phillips, noted 
leader of Garig Hall, ex­
plains in “ Politics and Poli­
ticking ” how a modern stu­
dent election should be con­
ducted, and, drawing from his 
varied and checkered expe­
riences, points out certain fa­
tal mistakes to be avoided.
Under the most unique and 
interesting title of “ Dice 
Commands and Entreaties ” 
the “ Tightwad Twins ” ex­
plain the significance and his­
torical origin of such terms 
as “ Big Dick from Boston,” 
“ Lizzie,” “ Fever Bones,” 
“Ada With a Golden Band,” 
“  Sammie Hix,” “ Little Joe,” 
and other words peculiar to 
ivory-cube speculation. “ The 
Twins ” show a powerful 
grasp of the subject, and their 
explanations are so lucid 
that the lay mind may easily 
understand what has to it 
been hitherto veiled in im­
penetrable obscurity. (Y. W. 
C. A. Press.)
O t h e r  b o o k s  received:
“ How to Compose the Fea­
tures,” by M. Chenault; “ The 
Scapegoat of Fortune,” by 
Woodring; “ Military Ascet­
icism,” by J. Cockerham.
WANTED—One young man of dis­
solute habits; liquor capacity must 
grade three fingers in a peck meas­
ure. A p p ly  t o  M y s t ic s .
In the cold gray dawn of the morning after
L. S. U. SANITARIUM
Try our pink pills, for chills, fevers, headaches, backaches, coughs, colds, sprains, rheu­
matism, mumps, measles, insomnia, and general debility—also pneumonia, malaria, 
cholera (both hog and Asiatic), bubonic plague, leprosy, lockjaw, and epilepsy. Those 
coming to us for treatment once never go elsewhere.
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S O C I E T Y
LOST
On or near Indian Mound, 
one silver belt buckle.
’ T a t e r s  O n .
LATE POETRY
A basket-ball player named 
Vince
Committed a terrible offense. 
He said “ damn ” while 
playing.
He’s weak on praying.
He’s starred on the side lines 
ever since.
CURRENT FICTION
T h e  S a m e  O ld S t o r y
The college student was 
surprised, as well as vexed, 
when his sister came to visit 
him without a chaperon; but 
he decided to make the best 
of it. So, taking her to his 
room and closing the door, 
they at once began to talk 
about things at home. In the 
midst of the conversation, a 
knock was heard at the door. 
Thinking that the presence of 
a girl in his room would be 
hard to explain, he hid his 
sister in the clothes closet be­
fore he opened the door.
On opening the door, the stu­
dent beheld a small man, with 
iron-gray hair and a mis­
chievous twinkle in his eye, 
who explained that several 
years previously he himself 
had been a student at that 
university and had occupied 
that very room; and as he 
was passing through the 
town, he had thought that he 
would like to view the old 
scenes once more. Would the 
student object?
“ Of course not. Come 
right in and make yourself at 
home,” said the obliging stu­
dent.
The little man entered, and, 
glancing around the room, re­
marked: “ Same old fireplace; 
same old cupboard; same old 
mantel; same old closet;” 
and, as he opened the closet 
door: “ Well, the same old 
trick and the same old 
dodge.”
“ Sir,” said the youth, “ I 
will have you understand 
that this lady is my sister! 
Leave the room at once!”
But as the man left the 
building, the twinkle in his 
eye grew brighter, and he was 
heard to say: “ Same old lie. 
Things here haven’t changed 
a bit in fourteen years.”
D O N 'T  KNOCK; B O O ST!!!
(Below are clippings from 
the “ Y. M. C. A. Notes ” of 
The Reveille. They are half 
scandal at least.)
The undaunted coach of the 
scrubs------
Secretary Long is invited to 
officiate at two parish track 
meets in the early part of 
April. He has also a bid into 
Mississippi to do some Y. M. 
C. A. work and help with a 
State Y. W. C. A. confernece. 
Our secretary seems to be get­
ting quite a reputation as a 
Y. W. worker.
The thought that so many 
of my friends have absolute 
confidence in my ability to do 
what I attempt------
Long has never been known 
to say “ die.”
Coach Long has been the 
mainstay of the scrubs.
Secretary Long spent tbe 
first part of the week at L*oU' 
isiana College, looking after 
the Y. M. C. A. interests, and 
while there gave the f o o t b a l l  
team a few pointers.
(Editor's Note: Some one 
has been mean enough to 
start the report that Long 
writes the “ Y. M. C. 
Notes ” himself, and we take 
pleasure in keeping such a 
choice bit of scandal going.)
FCSTfcR HALL R A T 
KILLEk
No cuisine like ours. CooKS 
changed daily.
WANTED—Some new de­
vice to attract bums.
A. M. B l a n c h e .
EULOGY T O  COACH LONG
B y  S e c r e t a r y  L ong
WE have the “ gu y” that put the “ pep” in pepper;
You’ll know him at first sight, for he’s a stepper.
Hurry, hurry everywhere, head bent forward in the air;
Hits the cement, missing blocks, heats his shoes and 
burns his sox;
Energy to spare, and more—you never saw his like be­
fore.
HE’S the “ guy ” that put the “ pep ” in pepper.
WE have the “ gu y” that put the “ pep” in pepper;
You’ll know him at first sight, for he’s a stepper.
“ Pep, pep!” you hear him cry. The scrubs are fighting 
till they die.
Y. M. C. A. is moving some; for when he pulls, it’s got 
to come.
No thing too great, no thing too small; he puts his shoul­
der to them all.
HE’S the “ guy ” that put the “ pep ” in pepper.
WE have the “ gu y” that put the “ pep” in pepper;
You’ll know him at first sight, for he’s a stepper.
You catch him idle, I will treat; never have I seen his 
beat.
But he’s time to lend a cheer, and you’re glad to have 
him near;
For after you have been with him, you feel that you’re 
in better trim.
HE’S the “ guy ” that put the “ pep ” in pepper.
WE have the “ gu y” that put the “ pep” in pepper;
You’ll know him at first sight, for he’s a stepper.
The chances are he’ll soon run out; at present, though, 
he’s good and stout.
He’s quiet, gentle, never bluff, but always knows when 
he’s enough;
Though if you think the “ guy ” won’t fight, look out, 
because I think he might.
HE’S the “ guy ” that put the “ pep ” in pepper.
(Editor's Note: There are many very mean people 
around here this year. One of them dropped into the of­
fice the other day and said that the above “ guy ” was the 
very same identical “ guy ” that put the “ I ” in Italics. 
Of course we kicked him down the stairs for having the 
audacity to tell the truth in the office of T h e  M on g er .)
Nothing scandalous has happened this week. Everybody 
out of town.
FOR SA L E —Well situated burial lots. See Taddiken to-day.
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“ NO ’ TATERS”
(Very apologetically)
’Midst the “ going kids ” of modern life 
A maid appeared (she’s now a wife), 
Who slipped to boys who got too fly 
This enigmatic, strange reply:
“ No ’taters!”
Her brow grew stern; her eye beneath 
Flashed like a falchion from its sheath: 
And, like a silver clarion, rung 
Those positive words from gentle tongue: 
“ No ’taters!”
“ O, come,” a loved one said, ' and rest 
Thy lovely head upon this breast!”
Then drooped,her lip, grew soft her eye: 
But still she answered, with a sigh:
“ No ’taters!”
' Be not a prude,” the tempter urged.
Hot passion through her body surged. 
She saw the abyss deep and wide,
Drew back again, and then replied:
“ No ’taters!”
“ Beware the empty weeks without a date; 
Beware the wall flower’s awful fate!” 
This was to her an idle threat.
I love good times, and yet—
No ’taters!”
eat, it is interesting for one to look at them. One can wonder what has 
become o f the meat that was once on them. If bones are heated and have 
thick gravy poured over them, they closely resemble meat until the gravy 
is raked off. The bones do not hurt the quality o f the gravy in the least. 
Hot bones, with thick gravy poured over them, make a very nice dish if 
the gravy is not scorched, and the gravy makes the bones look less insulting.
ANOTHER SPLINTER 
There is no use putting off saying it any longer. There is some one 
around here performing miracles on the sly. I f not, how can you account 
for the twelve baskets o f fragments brought into the Mess Hall every Sun­
day?
There was a young man called “  Lieut.,”
Who seemed just exactly to suit.
When he left, each cadet 
Was filled with regret;
And a coed was tearful, to boot.
(Keno! Rack ’em up again!)
There is a young man named A. Burks,
In whose bosom a great passion now lurks;
But he has rivals a plenty—
Some fifteen or twenty;
It’s possible to “  scratch ”  under the cirques.
(Two down! Set ’em up in the other alley!)
CHICKEN
Chickens belong to the fowl fam ily; but, unlike most fowls, they have 
from four to six legs, from  eight to ten wings, and several necks. Chicken 
necks are considered a great delicacy by toothless old m en; but toothless 
old men hardly ever come to school, and so all the valuable chicken necks 
go to waste, as they are very perishable and cannot be used more than three 
times, at the outside. The legs and wings o f a chicken have pin feathers 
on them, and a small capillary growth closely resembling hair. In some 
localities these pin feathers and the hair are removed before the chicken 
is eaten, but in other places they are not. Their presence, however, does 
not impair the quality o f the meat, if  one is not too particular. It was 
once thought that chickens had breastbones with meat on them; but this 
is no longer believed, and the story has taken its place along with other 
fables like Santa Claus and Easter rabbits.
A LEGAL RETORT 
“  Are you taking Torts this year? ”
“  Well, not exactly. You see, I failed in the subject last year, and so 
really I am taking re-Torts.”
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EOirn MRHIErt
CCORDING to Darwin’s theory of evolution, the horse, whose foot 
is now digitigrade, once walked flat-footed. In other words, the 
present-day hoof is nothing more nor less than a modification of 
the digits of the prehistoric animal, this modification being occasioned by 
its inexplicable habit of walking on its toes. What is now the fetlock was 
once the heel, and is atrophied.
Dr. Alec F. Smith has spun quite a neat little theory, accounting for the 
change by the “  fact ”  that the animals, being exceedingly proud, liked to 
prance and stand around on their toes in the presence of all the other ani­
mals ; but as our purpose does not have to deal with the solving o f the horse 
mystery, we will give him the dog, and let it go at that.
But let us to our conclusion. The present-day French-heel shoe elevates 
the heel to a position not unlike that of the fetlock of the horse. We do 
not know that the horse accomplished his change with French-heel shoes, 
but the result is the same and indisputable. Therefore it is but reason­
able to assume that if our fair coeds continue the use of French heels it 
will work a similar result. The toes, now so petite and slender, will be­
come more massive, gradually amalgamating into a single large, rounded 
body; the foot will become more ossified, will taper posteriorly, forming 
a vertical line with the lower extremity of the lim b; the heel will become 
modified into a knob (for which they will probably invent some nice 
French name that will at least sound catchy), and will be strikingly simi­
lar in effect to the fetlock of the horse. And there will be no more petite 
footsie-wootsies to admire!
O, ladies, do beware!
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L o u i s i a n a  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y ,
B a t o n  R o u g e , L a ., 
From : S p e n c e , H. P. January 25, 1913.
To: C o m m a n d a n t  o f  C a d e t s .
Subject: “  Throw ing Bread Balls in Mess Hall.”
W ith reference to report, “  Throw ing Bread Balls in Mess Hall,”  I have 
the honor to state the report is halfw ay correct.
I didn’t know it was a serious offense. A  fellow  threw a bread ball 
which hit me on m y head, and I took the same and threw it back at him. 
Therefore I was throw ing it to protect m yself and in self-defense, and beg 
to be exonerated from  the report.
I f  I knew it was a serious offense, I would not have did it.
V ery respectfully,
H. P. S p e n c e , 
Cadet Private Band, Freshman Class.
Returned:
U nsatisfactory. H andwriting poor.
10— 10 .
(W ritten after the Melville trip .)
B a t o n  R o u g e , L a .,
1 /12 /13 .
Dear M iss ------- :
I f  you and Joe Smith have a fuss, may I get your ring from  him and 
wear it? Lovingly yours,
E . A .  F i s h e r .
(A fte r  being hurrahed.)
B a t o n  R o u g e , L a ., 
1 /15 /13 .
Dear M is s ------- :
Never mind about that ring. I changed my mind.
Lovingly yours,
E .  A .  F i s h e r .
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)W  that the ancient and honorable custom o f hazing has gone over 
to the defuncts, it is fitting and proper that a few words be said 
regarding its history, development, decline, and passing.
To one who has not given such thoughtful consideration as has preceded 
the preparation of this dissertation the name itself suggests only its mod‘  
ern meaning. Even that crack speller and definer, Webster (N .), seems 
to have had the erroneous idea that hazing was peculiar to America. We 
casually think o f the pranks of Sophomores upon Freshmen when the 
word is mentioned; and while this should be included as a part, it is only a 
part, and is a very mild form of it. But be it known that hazing is no 
ordinary upstart o f a custom, like tooth brushing and cigarette smoking, 
but has ancestors and ranks along with polygamy and wife beating. By 
glancing back down the corridors of time, to make use o f a Stokerian 
expression, one will readily give credence to the assertion that the custom 
o f hazing is very ancient.
“  Scanning the written page where are recorded the deeds o f the na­
tions,”  to again Stokerize, we note that the first organized system of haz­
ing was contemporaneous with the dawn of the Christian era, and that 
the most noted hazer of the times was Nero, he of fiddling fame. Those 
who had hazing to be done always took it to Nero. This famous young 
Roman rounder made his name much feared by the Christians o f that time, 
who were then regarded as “  freshies ”  in the religious world, and conse­
quently legitimate prey. It was no uncommon sight in Rome to see Nero 
and a gang of young Roman loafers out rounding up Christians after taps.
But it is generally agreed, even among his most ardent emulators, that 
Nero sometimes went too far, and was guilty o f hazing immoderately at 
times. Even the best-natured of the Christians thought so. Of course 
no ordinary Christian objected very much at being put into an area to en­
gage in a fist fight with a lion, for Christians were more courageous in those 
days than they are now; and then, too, there was always the possibility 
that a miracle might intervene to help them out; but when it came to act­
ing as the piece de resistance in a bonfire or being covered with pitch and 
playing the role o f an arc light in Nero’s private garden, naturally some 
o f them rebelled, and no thinking person can much blame them.
But there came a time, long after Nero had been snatched hence, when
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the Christians came to the bat and had their inning on the sinners. This 
kind o f hazing was known under the name o f  the Inquisition, and, as an 
organized attempt to make the road to Zion more universally traveled, 
reached the greatest height o f  power in Spain. In those days, if  a man 
hardened his heart and refused to get in the narrow path, he was gently 
urged with thumbscrews and rack to forsake his evil ways. Here, as 
before, we find a lack o f moderation shown by the hazers. A fter a heretic 
had been thumbscrewed, had his joints loosened on the rack and stretched 
out o f  shape on the wheel, and he had not recanted, it should have ap­
peared to any one that he was too set in his ways to be convinced o f the 
chance that he was missing. But the hazers did not stop there. I f  the 
sinner could not be induced to so go up in any other way, he was sent up in 
smoke. This was a very elaborate ceremony, called an auto de fe, and was 
as much a crowd drawer as a football game is now. Sometimes, however, 
the heretic “  let it go up his neck ”  and recanted at the last when it became 
apparent to him that there would be a cooking and he would be the cookee.
A fter a while, things changed. The thumbscrews became rusty from  
lack o f use, the racks became high-priced as relics, and the good people 
decided that the bad ones could go to hell fo r  all they cared. But hazing 
was not dead, but had left Europe for  the new land o f America. We find 
the good people o f Salem putting a quietus on witches in the most ap­
proved manner. A witch in New England in those days was regarded as 
a very undesirable citizen, and was invited to cease being a citizen. Of 
course no one came right out and asked them to leave, but they were in­
duced to jum p off a platform to which they had been tethered with a hitch 
rein several feet too short for  them to get back down on the ground. But 
being a witch soon became such an unpopular profession that it died out 
altogether, and the hazers were left without material.
Then hazing raises its head once more— this time as we know it in our 
American school traditions. But this was positively its last appearance. 
Yes, hazing is gone. The song o f the belt is heard no more in the land, 
and the merry clatter o f the “  slaparatus ”  is stilled, the trunk strap is 
covered with dust, and the gantlet is no m ore; and a pathetic figure goes 
to join  those grand old customs o f w ife beating, polygamy, dueling, and 
scold-ducking.
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A  H a r d -L u c k  S to r y
“  Good morning, sir! ”  It was a husky voice
That hailed me as I wandered down the street.
I turned, and saw a ragged, crippled man—
A shoestring peddler— minus both his feet.
I paused a bit; and as he showed his wares,
Talking the while in husky monotone 
Of trivial things, I asked him: “ How is trade? ”
He rolled his eyes and answered, ivith a groan:
“ There’s nothing doing, stranger. Town is dead—
Ought to be buried. What’s a man to do?
Perhaps you’d like to hear my story. Say you would ?
It may sound like a yarn; I swear it’s true.
I used to be a pitcher on a team;
You’ve often heard of— well, never mind the name,
I had the steam all right, and ivas a star 
Until I ‘ lost m y arm ’ and quit the game.
And then I ivent out West and. found a mine.
I soon got rich, and then I sold m y claim.
Then I hiked back to little old New York,
And lost my pile upon the Wall-Street game.
I tried the vaudeville stage— I used to sing—
Lord, I could sing! But then I took the grippe,
And lost m y voice! Now, wasn’t that tough luck ?
Well, then I  caught a freight and took a trip 
Out West again. This time I leased a ranch 
In Texas, and I ivas getting rich 
A t cotton farming; but the weevils came,
And once again I landed in the ditch.
Well, next I tried m y hand at raising hogs,
And made good money for a little while 
Till cholera cleaned me out— lost all I made.
Tough luck, you say? Tough luck! Well I should smile! 
Then I went in for cattle— got my stake,
And stowed my roll away doivn in m y boot 
To buy a ranch with. Then I went doivn town 
And got real clrunk— a good old-fashioned ‘ toot.’
‘A t last,’ thinks I, ‘I ’ve lost my Jonah! ’— Well,
I laid down on the track and went to sleep,
Not knowing where I was. ’Long came a train,
And, sure as Mike, it clipped off both my feet!
When I  recovered, after weeks and weeks,
I inquired around, and— well, sir, bless my soul—
Some one had found my feet there on the track,
And simply vamoosed with my little roll! ”
“  That teas tough luck! ” I cried. “  Here, take this ten! ” 
r- “  Thank you,” said he; “  ’twill help me quite a bit.”
But I wondered what he’d say about his luck 
When he found, out that bill was counterfeit!
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Where Wit Proved Fatal
IE melodrama was in full swing, and our mailed hero, jaws set, lips 
compressed, eyes steely, searching out possible points of vulnerabil­
ity, stood facing the hideous Gorgon at its lair. A  low, formidable, 
guttural rumble proceeded from  the fiery m outh: “ I am the teeth that 
rend, the jaws that devour! ”
A  moment’s spine-chilling pause, and another rumble, somewhat deeper: 
“  I am the stomach, so dark and foul, that rolls and grinds! ”
But our hero, being mailed, was brave and not to be bluffed. “ And 
what are you? ”  he demanded, dramatically prodding the tail with his tin­
seled spear point.
A  wild shriek o f agonized mirth, long, brain-racking, greeted his chal­
lenge. “  I am the drag end o f the dragon! ”  announced that appendage, 
amid hissing bursts of laughter.
Whereupon our hero, forgetting that he was mailed, promptly fainted; 
and the monster proceeded upon its felonious impositions.
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Attention: What most girls mistake for intention.
Steam: Water gone crazy with the heat.
Disappointment: Mary Watts’ failure to get her term furlough from 
Sergeant Hogan.
Autocrat: One who rides in an auto.
Plutocrat: One who partakes of Pluto Water.
Fame: That exalted position that our coeds would attain if they ever 
failed to get late to their eight-o’clock classes.
Inconsistency (likewise, Incongruity) : Dr. Bonham’s placing upon his 
lecture-room wall this m otto: “  Seek not to know too much.”
Definitions
Ol)£ ^t66le eternal
£HAT is a date? Likewise, 
why is a date? It’s the same 
old riddle of the why and 
the wherefore, dressed up in a new 
garb to suit the occasion. The idiotic 
genius who contrived the problem,
“ When is a hen?” isn’t in it with 
“ Bad Bob ” when it comes to inventing insurmountable and un-get-around- 
able questions of this description. Riddle himself is still guessing— and, 
incidentally, two certain fair ones of the “  genus wohomo ” also.
But for any one who is either inquisitive enough to want the facts in the 
case, or who has no more to do than to puzzle his rambling cerebrum cen­
ter over a situation that is lucrative neither financially nor mentally, we 
will “ peach ” on the personages in question.
Services were over (for it was Sunday evening), and the congregation 
lingered for the usual glad-hand-grin ceremony of the occasion. A small 
group o f boys and girls had selected a quiet corner, to which they repaired, 
and from which only an occasional word, spiced with a happy little giggle, 
might be heard. The company was made up largely of first-shave boys 
and frying-size girls, but “  Drummer ”  Riddle and “ Bad Bob ” McGehee 
didn’t mind that. They held the floor down and the spirits up, and were 
satisfied to let matters jog along thus until the pastor should effect a change 
of their geographical position.
Everything might have come out right, as it was, had not “ Bad Bob ” 
suddenly recollected that “ Drum­
mer ”  was in possession of a most 
unenviable inability to remember 
p h y s i o g n o m i e s  longer than his 
knightly eye could discern them.
[Enter the Villain.]
Watching his chance, the possessor 
o f this golden opportunity called one 
of the girls aside and made a date for 
the walk home; then, sidetracking a
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second, he did likewise for his victim. Of course the latter was duly noti­
fied and given an opportunity to express to the lady his deep and sincere 
appreciation o f his friend’s thoughtfulness. Then— “ Time to lock up, 
young fo lk s ! ”  announced the pastor; and, amid a medley o f gab and gig­
gle, the group mingled with the crowd as it passed out, and was lost in the 
conglomeration o f the mass.
Fanny stood a little apart from  the few  lingerers, who found it hard to 
break up the meeting, and waited for “  Drummer,”  whom she had mis­
placed in the scuffle. “  Drummer ” was at that moment likewise engaged. 
Why their quest didn’t end at the same geographical point is more than 
we can say. Perhaps the fates had become apprised o f “ Bad Bob’s ”  machi­
nations and were in sportive mood, “  giving him a wind.”  Perhaps, again, 
knowing what he was up to, they were in just a devilish enough temper to 
wreck their spleens on any poor, unsuspecting victim that should chance 
their way. A t any rate, the result was effected, and—
Riddle had at last found his girl! Rushing to her as quickly as his 
statesmanlike carriage would permit, he hastened to apologize for his tardi­
ness in keeping a date that was so brimful o f pleasure. But here he found 
his cannon spiked; for, gazing raptly into the soulful orbs o f the little girl 
before him, he was quietly informed that he had knocked at the wrong 
door. A  moment later M ary’s “  date ”  appeared and bore her triumphantly 
from  the scene, while “  Drummer,” dazed, gazed and fumbled the lapels o f 
his coat.
In the interim “  Bad Bob ”  and his girl strolled and strolled and 
strolled— then strolled some more. She wondered audibly why Mr. R id­
dle and Fanny didn’t come on. “  Bad Bob ”  tittered up his sleeve, then 
wondered, too.
Away back down the walk the sound o f an infuriated little “  peg, peg, 
peg ”  became audible, then grew gradually louder, until the resonant clap­
ping o f Fanny’s heels (fo r  she had little occasion just now to walk on her 
toes) reverberated on the still night air. Lingering in amazement at the 
sight, the couple ahead wanted to know where Mr. Riddle was.
“  D unno! ”  blazed the habitually irascible F anny; and, as the two turned 
to each other in frank amazement, she passed on, pegging away spitefully 
at the harmless banquette with her small heels.
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The bluff and the sand are found on opposite sides of the river.
When I see a man “  going to the dogs,”  I always sympathize with ’em.
Many a man’s idea of shining is to be continually casting reflections.
Watch the fellow who is always self-righteously suspicious of another s 
motives.
When you find yourself facing a problem o f elephantine proportions, just 
make a noise like a mouse.
Maybe you can reach the football goal on a fluke, but you certainly can­
not reach the academic goal that way.
The moon has to get behind the c'ouds occasionally just to show us pes­
simists that they really have silver linings.
There is something irresistibly sad in being a Jonah; but, after all, I can 
still thank my stars that the whales haven’t discovered me.
The only explanation as to why one takes Time by the forelock is that 
it might not prove exactly safe to take him by the fetlock.
Legs that drape themselves daintily in the swellest cut and neatest 
crease, and that adorn their nether extremities in conglomerations of red, 
green, and lavender, seldom climb to any very dizzy heights.
Whenever I see a merchant’s ads. announcing, “ Trousers Reduced,”  I 
simply can’t help thinking of those happy days of boyhood vicissitudes, 
when father donated the “ pants ”  and mother did the reducing.
Some men are very much like steins of beer. When excited, the liquor 
throws to the surface a filmy froth that is indeed good to look upon; but 
let it alone for a time, and it never fails to .show that, after all, it’s just 
plain beer.
The M.D. examines us, and tells us what we’ve got; the Ph.D. examines 
us, and tells us what we haven’t got; but T. D. examines us not— he or­
dains that the Treasurer shall make out our little itemized account, and 
doesn’t give a hirotee whether we’ve got anything or not.
A  man is not the plaything of the hour, a toy which whimsical Circum­
stance may amuse itself in but temporarily and then cast aside. It may 
harass and seemingly conquer h im ; but if he be really a man, the hindrance 
will be to him only a stepping-stone to greater things. He is created king 
o f the earth, a master whose voice is a voice o f authority over Time and 
Chance; and Destiny is subservient to his will.
Each o f us has his dual personality, which he reveals or conceals, as he 
wills— the one, which all men know, and the other, to which few have the 
privilege o f admittance. We go forth into the light o f day, bared for con­
tact with our fellow-men; but our most sacred and most cherished earthly 
possessions are the hours that we spend in secret, behind the closed doors 
o f our homes. And we return to men the reflections o f men, and are ad­
judged by it; but all that is most worth while in our lives is born, lives, 
and dies— the unseen spring that just touches the thirsty roots from  the 
exterior.
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Think-Thunks
Upton figures “  1-1/8 pure.”  H ow? Search us!
Mary Watts says that when a girl speaks o f  “  it ”  she means powder.
Baysinger opines that he’s pretty good looking when he’s dressed up.
Dr. Coffey declares that were it not for the ladies he’d dress in green 
from  top to toe.
Jeter believes that women make more drunkards than all the whisky. 
Poor boy! He does have such a hard time with the female o f the species!
Professor Scott says that must is the strongest word in the English lan­
guage. And to think that the Professor is accredited with a most liberal 
education!
W e admit that the picture o f “  Little Italy ”  Joe in last year’s book was 
a trifle dark, but how Coach Long managed to recognize it as Professor 
Jordan is a mystery yet to be solved.
Miss Roberts thinks that the most blatant case o f pure and unadulter­
ated bravery she has ever seen is evidenced in Professor Coates’ parting 
o f the wisp o f hair over his forehead.
Christman opines that if you can get a girl to look you squarely in the 
eye when she kisses you, you’ve got h er ; but that unless you can, you had 
best watch the other fellow a little longer.
Riddle believes firmly that the coat worn on Sunday night should never, 
under any circumstances, be worn on Monday morning without a most 
careful inspection around the vicinity o f the shoulders.
“  Say, have you heard about it ? 0 , it’s great! ”
“ Why, what is it ? Tell me, quick! ”
“  0 , E. Raleigh Stoker ( ‘ V .’ ) won a medal, you know. Didn’t you 
hear? How dreadfully slow some people are! Well, it’s this w ay: A 
medal was offered by Dr. Scroggs for the best original plan for getting 
the maximum utility out o f a thing— just anything; and E. Raleigh ( ‘ V .’ ) 
won it! ”
“  0 , glory! But how did he manage to do it? ”
“  Lean closer, and I ’ll tell you. He simply told the Doc. how he smokes 
his cigar so long as it doesn’t burn his lips, and then chews the stub! ”
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KEPT  BY A C O L L E G E  M A N
HEADQUARTERS
FOR COLLEGE MEN
“ Broadway” cars from Grand Cen­
tral Depot pass the door, also 
7th Ave. cars from Penn­
sylvania Station
NEW AND FIREPROOF
Strictly First-class 
Rates Reasonable 
$2.50 with Bath and up
SPECIAL RATES FOR
COLLEGE TEAMS
Ten minutes’ walk to thirty theaters
S E N D  F O R  B O O K LET
harry P. Stimson
Formerly with Hotel Imperial
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  FO R  L O U IS IA N A
Christman (burning old love letters) : “Ashes to ashes and love to 
smoke! ”
Hotel Cum berland
New York
Broadway at 54th Street, Near 50th Street 
Subway Station and 53rd Street Elevated
THE NEWEST, FINEST, AND UNQUESTIONABLY THE BEST-KEPT 
HOTEL IN THE SOUTH
UNIVERSITY HEADQUARTERS
R A T E S :  $ 1 . 0 0  P E R  D A Y  A N D  U P W A R D S
Professor Scott says that all diphthongs are L-O-N-G. Miss Denham 
wants to know if  Lewis is a diphthong.
N E W  O R L E A N S ,  L O U I S I A N A
Fuqua Hardware Go.
(LIMITED)
W H O L E S A L E  A N D  R E T A I L
H A R D W A R E
OLE AGENTS for the cel= 
ebrated H. H. BabcocK 
Line of Vehicles, John 
Deere Plow Co., Oliver 
Chilled Plow Co., John 
H. Hall Plow Co., Mc= 
CormicK Mowers. Also 
carry a large assortment 
of Cut l er y ,  F i s h i n g  
Tackle, and Sporting 
Goods in general, as 
well as a full line of 
Hardware.
Corner Third and Laurel Streets 
Baton Rouge, La.
W. M. Phillips: “  Give me men about me that are sleek and fat, and 
such as sleep o’ nights.”
ISTROUMA H O T E L
MANAGEMENT A. GROUCHY & SON
N E W  and FRESH
E L E C T R I C  L I G H T E D  
S T E A M  H E A T E D  
All Modern Conveniences
The Appointments and Ser­
vice of a First-Class Hotel
B A T O N  ROUGE,  L O U I S I A N A
“  What do you expect to do when you finish college, Miss Koberts? ’ 
“  Get married— er, er— teach, I mean! ”
Ernst B oeh rrin ger P ro p r ie to r  and M anager
DREAMLAND THEATRE
THE RESORT OF THE ELITE
Presents daily the best that there 
is in High-Class Motion-Picture 
Dram a, Comedy, Scenic T rave l­
ogues, and Instructive Studies
Daily Change of Program
Ernst B och rrin ger P ro p r ie to r  and  M anager
Professor Himes (in  Sunday school) : “  What comes after Kings, Mr. 
U pton?”
Upton (rousing from contemplation o f “  the little girl in red ” ) : “  Er, 
uh— queen o f hearts, s ir ! ”
The Home of Amusement
for the University Boys
Entertainment 
Amusement, Instruction
A n Educational Institution (o r  all the P eo p le  
H ig h -C la ss  R e fin ed  V au d eville
ENTIRE PROGRAM CHANGED DAILY
DRfiAHILAiiD THEATRE
COLUMBIA THEATRE
The World’s Best
From $550 Up
N E W  Y O R K  P R I C E
Solo Apollo P layer Piano
M e lv ille  C la rk
Original Eighty-Eight Note Player Piano, Fourteen Points 
of Superiority. See it and Compare with Others 
and You will Prefer it to all.
Boudoir 
Player Pianos
$ 3 7 5
P A Y M E N T S ,  $ 6  M O N T H L Y
Here is what you have been wailing for—a 
guaranteed Player Piano at the price of an or­
dinary upright piano. Every member of the 
household can play this wonderful instrument 
without the least instruction. Grandmother can 
play the songs of long ago; father can seek re­
pose in his favorite opera, and mother can re­
call the old lullabies.
All Kinds of Musical Instruments
VICTROLAS
$15.00 U p
GRUNEWALD’S BIO MUSIC STORE
733 Canal Street, New Orleans, Louisiana
Captain Cockerham dearly loves to hunt. 
Mills Avenue.
He is still hunting for 628
Steinway
Pianos
If you ask any man in Baton R ou ge , “ W hat is 
your most enterprising railroad? ”  
he will very likely answer
THE FRISCO
The First to give Baton Rouge Dining-Car Service 
and Oil-Burning Engines
C. W .  Strain, G .  P. A.
H ouston, T exas
C. C. Cary, G .  A.
Baton R ouge, La.
M ajor Lee: “  Where do you get petroleum from , Mr. Steice? ” 
Steice: “  By tapping the trees, s ir ! ”
TULANE UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA
M E D I C A L  D E P A R T M E N T
SINCE 1834 THIS SCHOOL HAS OCCUPIED A DISTINCT POSITION IN 
TH E  MEDICAL EDUCATION O f  TH E  UNITED STATES
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ADDRESS
DR. ISADORE DYER, DEAN
POST-OFFICE DRAWER 261 NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
In the recent report from the Carnegie Foundation, Tulane was one o f  the few  colleges which 
received uniform commendation, and it was classed among the leading medical colleges o f the country.
The students are charged fees which are commensurate with those charged at other institutions, 
which are smaller than the fees charged at any institution with equal facilities o f  education.
The Charity Hospital and the Touro Infirmary annually elect over twenty resident physicians 
from  among the graduates o f  Tulane and additiona'ly afford clinics and amphitheater teaching for  
the education o f  Junior and Senior students.
With over a thousand beds at the Charity Hospital and the annual consultation clinic o f  over 
thirty thousand, together with the opportunities at the Touro, students are afforded material for  
the observation o f  a variety o f  diseases which is enormous and incalculable in  importance.
The equipment o f this department o f Tulane represents the investment in a number o f build­
ings erected for the purpose o f  medical education, and these include laboratories o f  Chemistry, Phys­
ics, Pharmacy, Pharmacology, Physiology, Anatomy, Histology, Botany, Pathology and Bacteriology, 
Clinical Medicine, Surgery, and, in addition, special laboratories o f research, all o f which total in value 
an amount w h:ch may be estimated at over a million and a  half dollars.
Over one hundred teachers contribute to the lectures and other periods o f  study, so that every 
student who comes to the Tulane Medical Department receives the personal encouragement and in­
terest o f  those who have his education in  charge.
N early five thousand graduates from  this school have carried its teachings into practice among 
the people o f  the South chiefly, but as well to every part o f  the world.
With each advance in  the requirement o f  medical education, the University o f  Louisiana has 
met all conditions, until to-day Tulane ranks in  the first class o f  medical institutions o f  learning, 
with oppoi tunities fo r  clincal instruction which are unsurpassed in  the United States and equaled 
in  few  other places.
For the study o f medicine at Tulane, the student must come prepared with a preliminary edu­
cation in the elementary subjects taught in the high school and with one year o f  added knowledge in 
the sciences, obtained in a standard college.
DEPARTMENT OF PHARM ACY ALSO .-Established 1838. Two graded courses o f  thirty-two 
weeks each for degrees o f  Ph. C. Pure Food and Drug courses offered to students properly qualified. 
Women admitted to Pharmacy courses on the same terms as men.
The New Monteleone
(Absolutely Fireproof)
N E W  O R L E A N S ,  L A .
RATES
Room with Detached Bath, $1.00 per day and up 
Room with Private Bath, $2.00 per day and up
Charlottesville 
H'oolen Mills
B O Y S !
Bill Bryan (sniffing the air) : “  Man, I ’m some chemist! That was a 
negro just passed! ”
r
Charlottesville, Virginia
T h e  Store that always 
stands by you
W elsh & Levy
O F  C O U R S E
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  OF
H I G H - G R A D E
U n i f o r m  Cl ot h
For A rm y ,  Navy,  Letter 
Carriers, Pol ice ,  and Rail ­
road Purposes
Cadet  Grays
Including those used at the United 
States Military Academ y at W est 
Point and other leading Military 
Schools o f  the country. Prescribed 
and used by the Cadets o f  Louisiana 
State University.
A n d  th e  la r g e s t  a s so rt m e n t  a n d  bes t  q u a l i t y  o f
H O - Y A
Ideal Ceylon Blend
T E A S
The Queen of Coffee
CJipanta Bnand
CANNED FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES
O u r  Brands C on fo rm  to all Food Laws
The Smith Bros. 
Company
L IM IT E D
NEW ORLEANS LOUISIANA
T H E  B R A N D S  W E  SELL
The Clothes Beautiful 
Knox and Stetson Hats 
Manhattan and Lion Shirts 
American Hosiery Company and 
Dr.DeimelLinenMesh Underwear 
Onyx and Knotair Half Hose 
Drucker and Hartman Trunks 
Jas. R. Keiser Neckwear 
H e a d l ig h t  O v e ra lls  
E d w in  C la p p  and 
L. A. Crossett Shoes 
Butterick Patterns
S. I. Reymond Co.
LIM ITED
Baton Rouge, La. 
Dry Goods 
Ladies'1 Suits and Millinery
We know a Faculty member who has never lied to his wife. He is Dr. 
Coffey.
The Store of Lead­
ing Lines
Gobano
Standard 
Guano and 
Chemical 
Manufacturing 
Company
M AN U FAC TU R E R S  OF
H igh-G rade Fertilizers 
H eavy Chem icals 
Bone Black
STANDARD BRANDS
M. & F. Specials, McCall’s For­
mula, Stern’s Ammoniated Raw 
Bone Superphosphate, Farmers’ 
Choice Pure Ground Bone.
Sugar Superphosphate, Orange 
and Fruit Tree Fertilizers, Cab­
bage Fertilizer, Vegetable Super­
phosphate, Dissolved Bone and 
Kainit, Pure Dissolved Bone, 
Dried Bone, Kainit Land Plaster, 
etc.
The above Fertilizers are of 
very High Grade and of Uniform 
Quality.
713-714 Whitney-Central Building
N E W  O R L E A N S ,  LA.
The Payne &  Joubert 
Machine and Foundry Go.
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  O F
Sugar M achinery 
and Saw m ill Specialties
Copper
Brass
and
Sheet Iron 
W orks
General Office, N ew  Orleans 
P. O. Box 1816 Phone 940
Birmingham Address 
P. O. Drawer 930 Bell Phone 838
S E N D  F O R  P R I C E  L I S T
Here is an
The Great Values
OF THE
Famous Kalamazoo 
Cadet Uniforms
are known to all who wear them
Opportunity
FELLOW S 
TO SAVE SPENDING M ONEY
Press your own Clothes
W IT H  T H E
E L E C T R IC  IR O N
Every fellow is interested in keeping 
his clothes well pressed, but the expense 
of sending them to the tailor every time 
they are a little out of shape is too great 
for the average student. Be your own 
tailor and save the pressing bill for inci­
dentals.
We Give You a 30  ‘Days’ Free T ria l
Baton Rouge Electric 
Company
PRICE, $3.SO
T E L E P H O N E  C O N N E C T IO N S
A ll Others Should Try Them
The H e n d e r s o n  A m e s  Go.
K A L A M A Z O O , M ICH .
H EA DQU ARTERS FOR
A ll M ilitary Equipments, Pennants, 
Class Caps, Gowns, Etc.
Egeria Brooks: “ Girls, when are you coming to play with me? ”
CHEMICAL APPARATUS
For  Techn ica l  and Sc ien­
tific Uses, Laboratory A p ­
pl iances and Physical O u t ­
fits
I. L. LYONS & COM PA NY , LTD.
W holesale D ruggists and M an u factu rin g  Chemists 
N E W  O R L E A N S  LO U IS IA N A
T R Y  T H E  
N E W VELVA IN THE RED CAN
For  table use on 
g r i d d l e  c a k e s , 
waffles, muffins, 
b i s c u i t s ,  e t c .  
F i n e  fo r  fudge
F o r  ki tchen use 
in m ak ing  cakes, 
pies, pastry, des­
serts, etc.  Makes  
d e l i c io u s  c a n d y
The Universal Sweetening
PA C K ED  A N D  G U A R A N T E E D  BY
P e n i c k  & F o r d
L I M I T E D
N E W  O R L E A N S LO U IS IA N A
Fisher: “ 0, Monk, how do you make H flat? ”
Monk Perez (thinking) : “All three valves and blow through.”
C H E M I C A L S
A  D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
T. P R I C E
D R  Y  G O O D S  S H O E S  M I L L I N E R  Y
Men's Furnishings 
‘Boys’ Clothing 
Carpets and Draperies 
Misses' and Children's Hjady-to-lVear
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry 
Silverware
HAND-PAINTED CHINA AND CUT GLASS
W e  do the Best Watch Repairing and Engraving in this 
City at Lowest Prices
COLUMBIA GRAFINOLAS 
A N D  RECORDS
William Prescott Foster: “ That ‘ P .’ in my name is what passed me 
under Colonel Billy in Constitutional Law.”
B A T O N  ROUGE, LOU ISIAN A
T e le p h o n e  444304 Main Street
The Rosenfield Dry Goods 
Company, Ltd.
Corner Main and Third Streets Baton Rouge, La.
The
Capital City Bank
“Baton Rouge, La.
W . M c C a u s l a n d , P r e s id e n t
L e D o u x  E . S m i t h , V i c e  P r e s id e n t
K e m p  C . S m i t h , A c t i v e  V i c e  P r e s id e n t  
H e n r y  H . H o w e l l , C a s h ie r
Miss Dot Gagne (answering question in class) : “  Well, I don’t exactly 
know— but—  ”
LOUISIANA 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
N A T C H I T O C H E S ,  LOUISIANA
The only State Normal School in Louisiana. Its graduates 
are exempt from teachers’ examinations in Louisiana and in nearly 
all other States. Large and growing demand for Normal gradu­
ates, at salaries ranging from $60 upward. Year is divided into 
four quarters, each o f three months or twelve weeks. Students 
may enter at the opening o f any quarter. Summer quarter and 
summer school for 1913 will open June 13th. Total necessary ex­
penses for ten weeks o f summer quarter, $45; for six weeks of 
summer school, $25. Dormitory accommodation on Normal Hill 
for 650 students.
V. L. ROY, President.
B. F.  H O C H E N E D E L
T H E  F A N C Y  G R O C E R
30 6  M ain  S treet T e le p h o n e  63
The only retail dealer of Guns, Cartridges, Pistols, and Ammunition in the 
city. The finest lot of Fishing Tackle, the best assortment of Baseball Goods, 
pure quality Groceries, Candies, Fruits, Etc.
CALL CALL CALL
In  every large city there is one or more Grocers who make a specialty of 
Quality and Assortment. In  New  Orleans
S O L A R I S
Have for nearly 50 years been carrying the largest assortment of Foreign 
and Domestic Table Foods of quality in this section of the South 
Our Family Business extends all over this Southern territory. Anything your Grocer has 
not, you w ill surely find with us. W rite for price catalogue
A. M. and J, SOLARI, Ltd., New Orleans, La.
V A N  A.  W O O D S
PH O N E  67
A G E N T
Nunnally’s Fine Candies 
Eastman Kodaks and 
Supplies
Waterman’s 
Ideal Fountain Pens
Elks’ Theatre Building Baton Rouge, La.
I)r. Fleming (assigning reference) : “ I don’t remember the exact title 
of this reference, but tell the librarian that it’s a little red book about so 
big.”
Ortlieb Printing Company
IN C O R P O R A T E D
“ T H E  S I G N  O F  Q U A L I T Y ”
Lafayette and Florida Streets Telephone No. 134
Especially Equipped for the Production of High-Grade Book 
Publication, Commercial and Job Printing 
S A T IS F A C T IO N  G U A R A N T E E D  
W e Manufacture Our Own Type Monotype Equipment
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Wc offer graduates special 
inducements on Dietzgen 
Engineering Instruments
W R I T E  F O R  C A T A L O G U E  A N D  P A R T I C U L A R S
EUGENE  D I E T Z G E N  CO.
615 Common, New Orleans, La.
Famous for more than Thirty Years for its Cuisine and Service 
Headquarters for L. S. U. Students
MUSIC
CIVIL ENGINEERING CLASS
ORIGINAL FABACHERS
CORNER OF RO Y A L  AND IBERVILLE
POPULAR PRICES
GODCHAUX’S OUTFITTERS
MEN AND BOYS
Canal and Chartres Streets New Orleans, Louisiana
Upton (approaching friend) : “ Say, did I make a date with Mattie for 
to-night? ”
H. C. YARBROUGH, Agent, Baton Rouge, La.
P h on es : R es id en ce , 109; Business. 964
Kean Bros. 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning Plant
TELEPHONE 252
Coats, 75 Cents; Pants, 50 Cents
Dry Cleaned, Steam Pressed. Spots Do Not Come Back
HIGH-CLASS 
MADE-TO-MEASURE 
CLOTHES
W e cater especially
to college boys and
w ell-dressed men
C. L. G A R L A N D
Phone 964 Main Street
W H Y  N O T  I N S U R E  W IT H
New York Life Insurance Company
T O T A L  A D M I T T E D  A S S E T S ,  $ 7 1 9 , 6 5 7 , 0 5 0
The New York Life Insurance Company is composed o f  members holding 
over 1,000,000 Policies, who are the Company, who own the Company, and who 
alone receive the profits o f  the Company.
Miss Gray (at football gam e): “ 0 , goodness! They surely brought 
along a lot o f duplicates! ”
Fourrier Music House
D ealers in
Pianos, Organs, Victor Talking 
Machines, Victrolas, Edison  
Phonographs, and a complete 
line of Musical Merchandise.
N ew  V ic to r an d  E dison R ecords Received M onth ly
L a te s t  S hee t M usic a t  O ne-H alf R ate 
C orner M ain and  L a fa y e tte  S tree ts  
T elephone, 338-2 B aton  Rouge L a
Conklin, W aterman, and W irt 
Fountain Pens 
L. S. U. and Fraternity Sta­
tionery
Dietzgen Draughting Supplies 
Illustrated Gift Books 
Pictures and Framing 
Pennants and Posters
A N D E R S O N ’S
416 T H I R D  S T R E E T
M . J .  M a y e r
MAYER
Hotel and Restaurant
Best Material, Best Cooking  
and Best Service
B a to n  R o u g e
512 C am p S tree t
Subscription, $2.
N ew  O rleans, La. 
-Sam ples sen t
L o u is ian a
All Sugar-Course S tudents should 
subscribe to
The Modern Sugar Planter
Also publishers o f the  D irectory of 
“ Louisiana Sugar P la n te r s ” —an an­
nual containing nam es of all the  sugar 
m anufactu rers and la rg e r cane grow ers, 
w ith addresses, and inform ation about 
the facto ries and p lantations. One dol- 
the  copy.
“ Freshie ” Claitor (gazing puzzlingly into Globe Furniture Company’s 
plate-glass window) : “ Say, Wilbur, how in the world does a fellow go to 
bed in a room like that ? ”
C O T R E L L &  L E O N A R D
Albany, N. Y.
CAPS AND GOWNS
To th e  A m eric an  C olleges a n d  
U niversities fro m  
th e  A tla n tic  to  th e  P acific
Illustrated Bulletin and Samples 
on Request
C ad et H e a d q u a rte rs  for
Coffee, Lunches, Cigars, 
and Tobacco
Frank Gesell
S h e e t  M e ta l C o n t r a c t o r
T h e  N ew com er Has 
N o  Peer
BATON ROUGE L O U IS IA N A
Cotrell & Leonard
A L B A N Y , N . Y.
Globe
Corner Main and Fifth Sts. Baton Rouge, La.
Planters’ Fertilizer & 
Chemical Co.
SUCCESSORS TO
Planters’ Fertilizer M anufacturing Co.
E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 8 5
M anufacturers o f
H igh-G rade F ertilizers and 
Acid Phosphate
O ffices: Hibernia Building, N e w  O rleans, La. 
C able 'A ddress, “  P lansfertco ” 
Long-D istance Phone, Main 48
Nitrate Agencies Co.
D irect Im porters o f
Nitrate o f Soda
A n d  other Fertilizer Materials 
OFFICES
New York, N. Y . Boston, Mass.
24 Stone St. Board of Trade B u ild ing
Norfolk, Va. New Orleans, La.
401 C itizens Bank Bldg. Canal-Louisiana Bank B ldg.
Savannah, Ga. Chicago, 111.
Savannah Bk. & Trust Co. B ldg. 1204 Hartford B ldg .
Havana, Cuba Seattle, W ash.
Los Angeles, Cal. San Jose, Cal.
NOTICE! 
$ 1 0 0  R E W A R D
for the 
Apprehension o f the 
Party or Parties who 
stole the Prayer B ook 
from the Chapel A l­
tar on the day that 
Dr. Coates led in the 
L ord ’s Prayer
T. D. BOYD, Pres.
Miss W alker: “  Such is life in a frying pan! ”
CA PS  A N D  G O W N S
T o  the American Colleges and Universities 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific
Illustrated Bulletin and Sam ples on  R equest
f u r n i t u r e  (^o.
W holesale and Retail
FURNITURE
and House Furnishings
P H O N E  692
Applebaum 4 Vidrine Co.
LIMITED
For the Latest Designs in “  M A K E  UP ”  
for running out 
Missing tooth effects a specialty 
ROOM  TH E C O LO N Y
T H I R D  S T R E E T  Near Laurel and under Istrouma Hotel
Guarantee Shoe Store’s Shoes Absolutely Best
He in ember 
Our Advertisers are our 
Friends
J U L E .S  R O U X
T o n s o r i a l  P a r l o r  a n d  T u r k i s h  B a t h  R o o m s  
Everything Strictly First=Class and Up=to=Date 
Special Rates to Cadets


